
Grainge steps up for 

Universal depuly rôle 
f* tl 

Universal Music UK will emerge in the new millennium with a new man- agement structure after Polydor's outstanding run of hits has earned Lucian Grainge promotion to deputy chairman of the group. Grainge's élévation to become John Kennedy's number two from January 1 broadens his responsibilt- 
o 

man nas weigneo up tne nsKS or ! them leaving and has already been discussing a new international inter- | net post with Marot. Sources also suggest that because Marot and Berman's contracts are up at the end of next year, Kennedy wanted to ensure that he had at least one of his key executives tied in. Kennedy admits Grainge has had i ties to include Polydor's sister labels Universal Island and Mercury. The move - almost exactly a year to the 
"offers from everywhere", but says this did not pressure him into mak- ingthe appointment. "It's always dif- 

A barrage of press coverage last week provided a weicome boost for the Cuban Boys (pictured) in their battle to win the coveted Christmas number one spot with their Cognoscentl vs Intelligentsia, aka the Ham'p'ster. The single represents a strong end of year for EMI's and CEO outlined his label structure for the merged PolyGram and Universal - is the first clear indica- tion that Kennedy is grooming a suc- 
Grainge: moving up lyst of a true music man at the front," says Kennedy. Grainge says, "(Universal) needs hit records and an executive who car identify hit records and manage cre 

we want to try and make Howard and : Marc comfortable within the group," 
: Kennedy says he experts Grainge i to succeed him as UK chairman in the "médium- to long-term". Kennedy 

Commercial Marketing division, which has also notched up hit singles with an unlikely cast of characters Including Cartoons and Baz Luhrmann. "It's been a team effort," says marketing and commercial manager Mike McNally. "Whichever way you look at it it's been a brilliant year." The label Is currently worklng on a Cuban Boys webcast docudrama set to commence on December 20 and to run for four 
Grainge with this "career develop- ative people. They came to the con clusion that's what 1 can do." has been suggested as a Iikely can- didate to take up a newly-created One on Friday with William Hill giving them odds at 5/1, Westlife are still the 1/2 favourites for the Christmas number one spot. See story, p3 has achieved at Polydor in the past half dozen years with acts such as Boyzone, S Club 7, Lolly and The Lighthouse Family, He adds that he wants Grainge, whose contract was due to expire in July, to bring some of that success to Mercury and Universal Island. "1 want Lucian to motivate the team and be the cata- 

Following his promotion, a nev managing director will be appointée at Polydor. Just how Universal Islanc managing director Marc Marot anc Mercury Records managing directoi Howard Berman reactto a move tha sees them reporting to Grainge remains to be seen. According te senior sources, the Universal chair 

/ post overseeing Universal in Europe. - 1 "WeTI see how it unfolds, but there 1 is a lot left to be done in the UK and 1 there is no plan in Europe," he says. r • Mother Records, the label set up t by U2, has been merged into ! Polydor. Future releases by Bjôrk out- i side the UK and US and the Longpigs will be through Polydor, 

Williams moves to news editor at MW Music Week chief reporter Paul editor at the Hastings Observer. Williams has been promoted to the MW editor Ajax Scott says, post of news editor with immédiate "Paul's promotion Is well effect. deserved. He is the idéal person to Williams, who joined the maga- push Music Week's news agenda zine in 1996 as a news reporter, atthis crucial time in the industry's 
Ferris negotiates to 
establish own label 

EMI strikes BT deal lo unité 
mobiles, music and the net 
EMI Group has struck an innovative Online Music & Games. "Globally, deal with Genie Internet, BT's as far as we know it's a unique ser- mobile internet business, to pro- vice, giving artists direct access to vide music, news, gossip and even their fanbase." song samples by its artists to UK Jay Garnit, senior VP new média mobile phone users. at EMI Recorded Music, says, "The From January, visitors to the G- marriage of mobiles, music and the 
Internet portai will be able to sub- tunity. Before too long, you'll be scribe to a service whioh delivers able to hear new tracks from super- music news as SMS text messages star artists as soon as they are to their mobile téléphonés. avallable, and then go straight on to 

Slephen Jones to further the mag- pleased to be able to promote azine's coverage of ail areas of the internally for this post - it is a tes- industry. Prior to joimng MW, tament to the éditorial talent at Williams was group entertainment Music Week." 
Former EMI UK managing director Neil Ferrls Is in advanced talks with a major to establish his own 
artlsts he is already developing. The news emerged as spécula- tion mounts over the future of 911, an act he has managed through Ferret IVIusic after leaving EMI last year. As a south east Asian tour was announced last week, Virgin refused to comment on spéculation that the act had 

William 0rbit 
Barber's Adagio for Strings 

been dropped. Inslders suggest that Ferris' own label could pave the way for the future solo career of frontman Lee Brennan. The label Is expected to be diverse in style. Ferris' career involves a wlde range of music from slgning acts Including White Town and UB40 to at one point plugging The Smiths. Ferris déclinés to comment beyond saylng, "1 can confirm l'm starting a label and 1 hope to have 

These free messages vyill also the web using a WAP-enabled Include numbers which they can mobile phone to buy it." then call up to hear music samples Subscribers to the service are charged at 5p a minute for BT already offered email, news Cellnet's 6m subscribers. The ser- updates and football results. When 
covering pop, gossip, dance and soundelips available are iikely to indie. range from 30 seconds to one 'We're creating a new kind of minute in duration. Any mobile média channel and are excited phone user in the UK will be able to about trying to get breaking news use the serviœso^long as toey are 
pens," says Simon Robinson, mar- which is the UK's first free access keting manager at Genie Internet mobile internet service provider. 

This is simply an inspirational piece of music. No less than a film score of epic proportions... mood music for the millennium.' 7 Magazine 
Featuring the remix by Ferry Corsten 
CD, Cassette and 12" 
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if it's music fans you're after, go straight to no. 1 

dotmusic is the no. 7 website for marketing music. With over 330,000 monthly visitons, 
making more than 11 million page impressions, it's the best site to promote your artists. 

Call the Sales Team on 0171 940 8626 
e-mail sales@dotmusic.com mniw.dotmusic.com 
dotmusic is a division of Miller Freeman Entertainment Croup Ut Mint'. '.KSKS 
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Westlife are bookies' tip in 

race forChristmas top spot 

n e w s f / / e 
UNIVERSAl INVESTSIH TECHHOIOGÏ Universal Muslc Group plans to invest around $75m in music- related technology during 2000. 
CEO Ec 

CHRISTMAS CONTENDERS 
i The Sun the 

odds at 1/2 on Friday. The current number one - Sir Cliff Richard's The Millennium Frayer - has revised odds of 3/1. Richard's first number one since Saviour's Day in 1990, it could still be his biggest 
excess of 500,000 and a total of 900,000 units shipped. If Richard manages to retain the number one 

reraii price: MC £2.29/ CD 3/1 Cliff Richard-The Ml sa/es; SSO.OOOplus sales. 900,000 shipped formats 4 retall price: MC £2.29/ 

■rd for having a number on 
With ail the Christmas number one contenders released today (Monday) except for Richard's, the race remains too close to oall. Westlife's double A-side single, which has two 

5/1 Caban I . Intelligentsia pre-sate: 250.000 formats 4 retail price: MC £2.29/CD £3.99 6/1 John Lennon - Imaglne/Happy Xmas (War Is Over) pre-sale: 250,000 formats 4 retail price: MC £2.29/CD £3.99 25/1S Club 7 - Two In A Mllilon/YoïTte 
CDs and cornes off the back of three consécutive number ones, is also being supported by blanket média coverage. Around 350,000 units have been shipped initially with télé- vision support inciuding an appear- ance on the Record Of The Year final on Saturday. Steps (40/1) have the largest pre- 

My Number One pre-sale: 225,000 format 4 retail price: MC £1.99/CD £2.99 40/1 Stops - Say You'U Bo Mine/Botter The Dovll You Know pre-sale: 380,000 formats 4 retall price: MO from £2.29/two CDs, both £3.99, one a llmitededitlon Diglpach with poster 50/1 Charlotte Chutch - Just Wave Hello pre-sale; 130,000 formats 4 retall price: MC £1.99/00 £2.99 n/a Varlous - It's Only Rock'N'Roll pre sale: 170,000 formats & retail price: MC £2.49/two CDs, £3.99 
sale with approximately 380,000 units shipped of Say Vou'll Be Mine/ Better The Devil You Know. Other hotly-tipped contenders include John Lennon (6/1), Charlotte Church with her first single (50/1), and Polydor's S Club 7 (25/1), who supported the release of their double A-side with the BBC1 TV spécial Boyfriends & 

Birthdays broadcast yesterday (Sunday). However, the Cuban Boys' heavily- hypednr    

, f on radio since God Save The I extensive newspaper coverage last week. With odds at 5/1, pre-sales of 250,000 and its mémorable ham- ster sample, it could yet be the sur- prise hit of the Christmas season. Simon Cowell, the A&R consultant who signed Westlife to RCA says, "I think that it's going to be a three^vay race between Westlife, Steps and Cliff Richard. We've got a good chance but that hamster tune might dinch it yet. The Important thing is that Westlife's single is selling albums." 
Go.Beat signed hotly-tipped soul-based act Nash last Monday. The London act (pictured), fronted by Russell Nash and managed by ex- Young Disciples manager Joël Laryea, have been attractlng a flurry of interest since issulng their first release on Rotatlng Records, Just A Uttle Slgn produced by Force, Nash and Feml Fem. Go.Beat managing dlrector Ferdy Unger-Hamllton says, "Joël came in and played me the songs and they blew me away. And Russell Is the best bloke l've ever met. I only sign London acts, and he's a career artlst." Meanwhlle, there are several other slgnlngs which look like they could still be completed before Christmas. The llst Includes Doves, Vegas Tones, K-Gee and Richard Blackwood. 

Moore scores double in 
UK Eurovision shortlist 
Tony Moore, promoter of London A&R haunt The Kashmlr Klub, has two tracks In the final elght of the Brltlsh Academy's Song For Europe. The two tracks, Crazy and The Answer, are composed with and per- formed by Catherine Porter. Other famlllar names on the shortlist Include Simon May and Ben Robblns with Whenever You Go by Pas De Deux, and Klmberley Rewe with Only The Women Know. The other finallsts are: John Tonks and Helene Horlyck's Aria (sung by Horlyck); John Sjtlngate and Garry Shepherd's Don't Play That Song Again (Nlckl French); I Won't Let You Do This To Me by Mlke Connarls, Terry Bradley and Paul Brown (Sexy Sadle); and Richard Sllver's Stand Up (Jane Tretton). 

nt and 
begin 

of music - 
NEHIS COMPILES SCOniSH CD New Muslc In Scotland (Nemls), an Independent organisation launched In May, Is complllng a CD showcaslng materlal from 18 Scottlsh labels for Mldem. "The BPI has six Scottlsh labels, Alm has two and Nemls has 30," says Nemls chalrman Jojo Gould. "People feel that the Industry Is too London-centrlc and flnally we're here to promote Scotland In terms of Infrastructure." 
IVOR NOVEILO RUIES CHANGED Ivor Novello Awards organiser the Brltlsh Academy Of Composera and Songwriters has widened the rules of qualification for songs partially penned by UK and Irish songwriters ahead of next year's event. Songs with at least a 33%JJ)t£iL|nsh contribution can now be submitted, compared with BQajitedousIy. 
FIETCHER ELECTED BACS CHAIRHAN Former Basca chalrman Guy Retcher has beaten off his former Association of Professlonai Composera équivalent David Stoll 
Brltlsh Academy of Composera & Songwriters. His three-year term wlll start on January 1 2000. 
The Pro Audio supplément in last week's issue omitted to mention that Stéréophonies' Performance & Cocktails album was mlxed at Eden Studios. Meanwhlle Cinram opérâtes from its own factory in Ipswich, using plant purchased from Sony Music, and not as staled In the VHS and Cassette Duplicating 

Dickins backs Brighten 
in consultancyventure 
Roger Brighten has become the iat- est former Warner executive to reunlte with their ex-UK chalrman after llnking up with Rob Dickins' 

talnment, média and communica- tions companles business advice on a range of areas Inciuding finance and Information technology. The announcement of the opération cornes Just a fortnlght after WEA dlrector of International artlst development Phll Stralght qult to loin Dickins at Instant Karma. Brighten, who lost his Job as Warner finance dlrector in May and whose new venture wlll be partly based at Instant Karma's London offices, says Brlght Consulting wlll offer hlm the chance to operate In a non-corporate opération. "I ve worked for many years In a major corporate record company and I felt that I wanted to get Into a more entrepreneurlal envlronment where 1 could make a few more décisions for myself and be Involved In other areas," he says. 
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Intérim décision reached 
in PPL/Virgin radio case 
Virgin Megastores' plans to introduce 
services within its stores were given a boost last week after an "intérim décision" was reached in its battle with PPL over the licensing of the in- store Virgin Megastore Radio (VMR) 

The retail group and the licensing body clashed at the Copyright Tribunal in October following a four- year dispute over how VMR, which 
stores, should be classlfied and the level of tarlff it should pay PPL. Last week the Copyright Tribunal found that VMR, which had argued it tool" which 
PPL whichever is the greater - net revenue or a fee per site (witn tne scale of fees varying according to the size of the site). A PPL spokesperaon confirms this falls within the 2%-5% sliding scale of payment levels typically paid by sta- , ratingwl ver, PPL had m ILR lie en claiming th 

expected to pay around 15% on gross revenue. This higher rate may have cost Virgin up to £40,000 a year. "We find the décision rather puz- zling and are considering an appeal," adds the PPL spokesperaon. Virgin finance director Julian Ghinn says he hopes the ruling will pave the way for negotiatlons on other initia- tives such as expanded customer lis- tenlng posts. "We've got other plans to use technology to promote music, but negotiatlons stalled on this because of the VMR Issue," he says. 

MIDEM 2000 
The Midem message is that nothing beats meeting your overseas customers face to face and cutting deals on a Personal basis. Nevertheless, whether it's on the floor of the exhibition hall or in the bar at the Martlnez, two words will dominate delegate thinking and conversation al Midem 2000 - they are Online and Download. 

Music Week's January 22 issue will contaîn our Brits at Midem spécial. 
Focusing on everything from Distribution & Import/Export to Publishing, Manufacturing and Licensing we highlight the big issues llkely to shape the music industry over the next few years. 
Distributed in Music Week prior to the start of Midem. the guide will prove indispensable to anyone planning to exhibit or attend the first Midem of the 21st Century! 

To find out enore, contact the Music Week Saies Team on 0171 940 8500 



li'l'i'W'WWii 
2000: NOW FOR THE MUSIC... O Anumber of thèmes jump eut from this issue's review of the year, but the overriding one is musical. Unfortunately it's net a particularly positive one. To be sure there was great music released this year across the whole musical spectrum. Personal favourites range from artists as diverse as Backstreet j Boys (I Want it That Way) and Bounty Killer (Look) t Armand Van Helden (You Don't Know Me), TLC (No Scrubs) and Supergrass (Moving). And there are many | more that could be added to the list. But, as our end of year survey underlines, there were few careers made or artists broken in 1999. This time a year ago few would have predicted that heavily-marketed pop would have the staying power that it has demonstrated. But although it has continued to ^ domlnate the charts, surely the cycle is on its last legs. If nothing else, simple mathematics suggests that will be the case when labels look back at what actually made them a profit in 1999. The question is what cornes next - and where it cornes from? if there is a silver lining in ail the emphasis on pop durlng the past 12 months, then it is that smaller underground scenes have been allowed to develop on their own outside the malnstream. The key issue facing the business as a whole is how to isolate and nurture talent from these sources without destroying the ground from which they have sprung. Certainly at Music Week we regard it as a priority in 2000 to give space to the music that can make a différence. This means also giving space to the executives and companies that are supporting It. We will not do it at the expense of any of the rest of our coverage, but we are aware of how the shape of the business is changing. Hopefully this will mean that in 12 months time it is music rather than just "big issues" that provides the thèmes of the year. Aiax Scott 

PAUL'S QUIRKS 
LET'S BE H0NESIAB0UT BETAIL PLANS Despite hoping to end the year on an upbeat note, it is virtually impossible to ignore the latest developments in the retail price war. There can't be one specialist music retailer in the country who is happy with the current state of play on the High Street and when Richard Branson feels the need to lecture the major record companies about their intentions, then something must be amiss. The latest supermarket to enter the fray is Safeway, which has eut its Top 10 CDs from £12.99 to £9.99. So now we have the local ohemist, the paper shop and the grocer's store ail selling top CDs at £9.99 and, as they must be making a profit, surely someone can tell us how they are doing it. Yet ail our industry leaders seem to be keeping quiet. it must be time to review trading terms that encourage retailers to give away the most popular CDs at £9.99 and yet price albums recorded more than 30 years ago at £16.00. It doesn't seem iogical that a customer can buy one copy of a video or CD at a sweet shop or paper shop and get a blgger discount than a specialist retailer who buys 200 copies of the same item direct from one of the major distrlbutors. Surely if we ail want a healthy retail industry, helping to break new acts and promoting good music, then we can get together and be honest with each other about our future plans. 
Knally as another century cornes to a close it's probably as jood a time as any to look back and remember why we work in the music business. For me one of the définitive moments was a lunchtime session in the Cavern in 1963 when, as The Beatles took a break, Bob Wooller announced that he had a new record he thought we'd like to hear and played Please Please Me. I suppose I could say that the hairs on the back of my neck stood up, but suffice to say I was hooked for llfe and shot otf to my local record shop to order a copy. Let's hope the next génération get the same opportunlty. 

EU moves to clarify new e-commerce conditions ..  Frances Moore says the mov© flelln'^000
; ^ ,,.e timetable for implementing EU Copyright Directive was eased last week followlng the Internai Market Council's (IMC) "political agreement" to lift barriers to e-com- 

The Directive on Certain Légal Aspects of ECommerce, which had been proposed at the end of 1998, sets out online conditions for the information a trader must give a consumer, what advertislng e-mails 
aws governing 

Il will. therefore, cover Issues such as the liability of Internet ser- vice providers for infringing con- 

Frances Moore says •••-•- means there is now légal certainty over the country of orlgin because businesses are covered by the rules of the country they set up in. The rules regarding the liability of ISPs, télécoms companies and other car- riers were also laid out, a develop- ment which Moore says will take pressure off the Copyright Directive to extend the rights of the music and other créative Industries in the digital world. It is expected that the E- Commerce Directive will now be adopted in March or Aprll, effec- tively leapfrogging a common posi- tion on the Copyright Directive, which was proposed in December 1997, and is now likely to be ratl- 

The e-commerce move w..;. ....... applauded by the UK's European competitlveness mmister Helen Uddell. In a statement she sald, ■■The draft directive aims to remove obstacles to the growth and com- petitiveness of eCommerce withm 
^T^'lMC meeting last Tuesday also dealt with the issue of the exhaustion of trade marks In the EC. IFP1 senior advisor international trade Stefan Krawczyk says the issue remains unresolved, although some countries like Denmark have now corne out firmly in favour of international exhaustion of trade marks and the UK is also moving towards that position.  

Retailers welcome plans 

le extend Porlech system 
Theco " ordering System is looking to roll it out across the industry in a bid to end the ordeal faced by indie retail- ers who currently have to order by tele phone and fax. Portech Systems, which has also developed reps ordering software packages for companies such as Universal, EMI, BMG and Vital, plans to bring in the new system in February, allowing dealers to place orders electronically once again. 

woui'd have access to a fuller cata- logue than they've had before under any system and it won't cost them a y apart from pi" 
Ainleys in sent a copy of believes could be very useful. " probably as good as Eros Wi depending o ■ - - Œ te says. 

sin distributors are set far. " 

Wootton: considering Porte (December 16) outlining détails of the scheme which would be supplied free of charge to stores. Executives from Universal, including distribution direc- tor Russell Richards and sales director Nigel Haywood, were given a preview last Wednesday. John McKeever, a partner at Portech, says the feedback to the Sys- tem has been "extremely positive" so Lite system, which will be introduced in February and cost retailers £1.625 plus £365 for the CIN catalogue. 
Bullish Sound & Media 
in move for Beehive Sound & Media has completed its second big deal within the space of Just two months by taking over Beehive Jnternational. The distributor, which is half owned by Richard Branson's Virgin group, completed the acquisition of Beehive with majority owner Brian 

Paul Quirk's cotumn Is a personal vl 

Fridays ago, just weeks after taking control of Caroline International from the rest of Virgin. Sound & Media chairman Peter Collins says the purchase of the two 
turnover Is expected to be in the région of £17m, will give his Com- pany an International profile. Collins, who with managing direc- tor Phil Worsfold owns a 50% stake in Sound & Media, says the Compa- ny is now looking for promises to house the two opérations. AU staff are being kept on, whlle Bonner 
leaves at the end of February. Beehive director Steve Sparks believes bringing together Beehive and Caroline make a good fit. does harp back to Richard Branson's original polioy of moving into ail areas of the business," he 

Now Morrisons cuts CD prices 
Morrisons, the UK's sixth biggest supermarket retailer, last week joined the pricecutting debate by reducing the price on selected chart albums by up to a third. The move follows Asda's décision to slash its CD chart prices to £11.99 last month and means that on some titles Morrisons will now be undercutting Asda by almost 20%. Morrisons, which opérâtes 101 stores in the north of Britain and was named multiple retailer of the year in the 1999 Retail Industry Awards, is now offering top-seliîng albums by artists such as Shania Twain, Texas, The Corrs, Celine Dion, Five, Cher, Britney Spears, Westlife and Queen at £9.99. In addition, Morrisons is selling double-chart CDs Now! 44, Hits 2000, Music Of The Millennium 

Cher: The Greatest Hits Westlife; Westlife Celine Dion: AU The Way.. QueemGreatest Hits III Varlous; Nowl 44   Varlous: Music Of The Millennium £13.99 Merseyslde*, Palsiey*» 

and Woman I for £13.99. "We aiways offer outstanding value for money and thé music and the video sector is no exception," says Andrew Pleasance, home and leisure director for Morrisons. "We are a low-cost operator and we buy competitively in order to offer the best possible price to our cus- 
He adds that the campaign is not being run as a loss leader and will be supported by a national advertising campaign. 

£13.99 

£12.99 £12.99 £12.99 £12.99 £12.99 £15.99 £14.99 

Factory* * £10.99 £10.99 £10,99 £10.99 £12.99 £12.99 £16.99 £15.99 
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Emap revamps brand 
for Big City Network 
Emap Is to spend £3m rebrandlng its Big City Network of stations in an attempt to create a brand image it can exploit, whlle also offerlng advertisers and sponsors national coverage. The eight stations in the net- work - Hallam FM in Sheffield, 96.3 Aire FM (Leeds), 96.9 Vlklng FM (Hall), 97.4 Rock FM (Preston), Métro FM (Newcastle), Key 103 (Manchester) 96.7 Radio City (Liverpool) and TFM 96.6 In Tyneside - will receive a new logo 
April. 

Marketing manager Jason Munslow says record companies can take advantage of networked marketing opportunities while Emap plans a Big City CD compila- tion sériés with point of sale mate- rlal spécifie to each station to maximise local sales. "One of the aims of the rebrand- lng is to Increase the number of 15-34S which currently stands at around 2m a week," he says. The Big City Network is part of 

EDITED BY STEVE HEMSLEVtTsu: 01892 519504) -MARKETING 

one of the four corporate divisions launched by Emap last month. Emap Performance Network also includes The Box, Kiss 100 and the Magic group of stations. 

Blnskey kicks off push 

for Euro 2000 thèmes 

Campione 2000 whic around football chants miered during the televi emony yesterday (Sunday). 
[MP founder and Euro 2000 execu- /e producer for musio Rick Blaskey id US produr Theync to find a remixer to create différent versions of the single, which will be performed live and used by broad- casters across Europe, during spon- sors' commercials and in the stadia during matches. "We were given a clear brief that the music must appeal to a Europe- wide target audience of maies aged 14-30 and show how the tribal cul- 

Cup fever; Cary (left) and Blaskey tures of music and sport are intrinsi- cally linked. The project is growing organically - we have the song, now we must find the best way to market 
logo with huge brand value," says 

Blaskey, who was executive pro- ducer for Euro '96 in England as well as the last two football World Cups and the recent Rugby World Cup, is also inviting discussions with Inter- ested parties about the officiai Euro 2000 compilation album, which he says will include between 16 and 20 
rie expectto finalise 

le album will hopefully supported by a third-party Euro 00 sponsor. It will be released in î May, so we also want to talk to t how they can get involved," hesays. The single and the album will be manufaotured at the Point Group's German plant ODS Optical Disc Service, and released and distributed in the UK by Point Entertainment. Point, whose shareholders include 

ing a flotation plan for 2000. The group has an annual turnover of £44m and is expected to seek a list- ing on the London and German stock exchanges. Point director Chris Cary says, "We are looking for a pan-European mar- keting strategy for the music for Euro 2000. Broadcasters, for example, are under no obligation to use our music, but they like soundbites for their programmes and dance music is a genre that can be remixed and manipulated to suit différent needs. We will talk to anyone who v/ants to 

new s f i I e 
REIDY IH UHIVERSAL MOVE Mercury Records product ^ manager Paul Reidy has beon / appointed head of Universal's 

v Catalogue & Creative Marketing Division. Andy Street joins_asJabel manager from BMG's Camden label. Reldy will report directly to commercial director, Steve Gallant. 
IUSTIN IN SECOND TV SPECIAL Innocent act Justin is to feature 

OCTOBEFTS TOP TV ADVERTISERS 
 by STEVE HEMSLEY  
October is traditionally the most expensive month of the year to advertise on télévision,.with prices fuelled by demand for prime slots from sectors such as toys whetting the appetite of eariy Christmas shoppers. Record companies spent an estimated £3.54m on TV advertising during the month, which was almost £800,000 more than in September but thls was 36% less than the £5.52m spent during the same month a year ago. •This marks the eighth successive like-for-like monthlyfall. The running total spend on TV-advertised albums during the nine months between January 

Martin Cowie, director of advertising agency Mediacom TMB, says the falls in spend are even greater in real terms because ratecard inflation of around 10% mustbetaken intoaccount. He says the resuit ofrisingeostsis that fewer albums are receiving significant TV advertising support. 'The num- ber of albums advertised was down by 35 to 79 (31%), while the average expenditure fell 7% from £48,000 to £45,000," he says, He adds that the high cost of booking prime slots has prompted record label marketing teams to move larger chunks of their budgets away from terrestrial channels. Peter Duckworth, co-managing director of Virgin's commercial marketing division responsible for Now Dance 2000, says satellite and cable channels provide targeted audiences and are often more cost effective. "TV inflation has channels during The Simpsons, Beveriey affected us and made our ad strategy more defined. We are looking closely at — ""'ll =■> MTV wu-1 ^ where we advertise and, although we may notgetthe same coverage in terms of viewer numbers with satellite and cable, there is less wastage," f -— ' - 1 

illE 
r »« 

documentary years during ' 
s Story feature behind enes footage of his rance on Top Of The . . it label meetings, studio recordings and video 

Justin's next single Let It Be Me on January 10. 
SOHV MUSIC EUROPE RIRES MSSl Sony Music Europe has hlred PR company Manning, Selvage & Lee to lead its ongoing European press campaign. MS&L's brief Is to promote Sony's rôle as a leadlng artist website Creator. 
HEARTSIGNSTO LONDON ARENA Chrysalis Radio's Heart 106.2FM has been named as London Arena's officiai radio station as part of a £160,000 
SHANIA RACKS UP THE PLATINUMS *2 Shania Twaln's Corne ,,7., On Over won its seventh   platlnum award last week as its main challenger for the number one spot, George Mlchael's Songs From The Last Century, became a double- platinum album. Macy Gray's On How Life Is also became a double-platlnum release. 

iw Dance 2000 was (V and Channel 4, but also on Sky by vétérans Eric Clapton an 
., Trouble ai i best supported releases (see table), with Travis Shania Twain appearing for the second month in a row, joined this time 

2000 
w • The Premier Infernalional Music Markeh 
33-3 7 January 3000 - Pre-Opening MidemNel Forum - 33 January ; des Festivals - Cannes - Ffc 

for informafion on | 
regisfering or adverNsing 
coniacf Emma Oallas iodau on 
0207 528 0086 or e-mail on: 
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INTERNATIONAL — EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS 
c h a r t f / / e • Robble Williams Is breathing down the neck of fellow EMI act Tina Turner at the top of the fono chart of UK-sourced repertoire on European radio thls week as She's The One moves 4-2. The World Party oover Is performlng partlcularly well on radio In Austrla (10 on the airplay chart), Germany (10), the Netherlands (19) and Swltzerland (17). 
• Ronan Keating's interest in the fono Top 20 stretches to three songs as Boyzone's Every Day I Love You enters at 19. His co-managed Westlife hold at 16 with Flylng Without Wings. whlle his solo début, When You Say Nothing At Ail, slips 7-13, one of five Universal tracks on the survey. EMI is represented four times, BMG, Virgin and Warner three times apiece. and there are two indie tracks. 

maklng a flve-place hlke to runners-up position. Standing In the RCA band's way 1s Cellne Dion, whose AU The Way - A Decade Of Song replaces Metalllca's S&M at the top. On the singles chart Westllfe's Flylng Without Wlngs progresses 13-12, whlle In Norway they now have two slmultaneous Top 20 hits wlth the same single decllnlng 9-10 and If I Let You Go enterlng at 18. The Irish success story continues In France where The Corrs follow on from Talk On Corners' Top Flve success earlier thls year wlth Unplugged cllmblng 29-11. 

Older nets heip un maustry ride 

oui tough yenr on worifsetorts 

• Five's rise 

Ifâ- 
m 

Pre-Nineties acts continue to domi- nate the UK assault on the music charts, desplte huge thls year by acts such as Boyzone, Charlotte Church and Jamiroquai. In what has proved to be another 
toire overseas, long-established superstars such as the Bee Gees, 

cases,"are ^rtually anago area for beneflted from successes In Europe Nineties acts. RCA band Flve figure "   d largest twice, while other UK acts reaching n appar- the grade have included B^Witched, Germany, the world's thi muslo territory, remains i ently lucrative marketforthe L 23 UK-sourced albums thls year alone maklng the Top 10. However, only a handful of these are by acts starting their chart lives thls decade, among them Jamiroquai, whose Synkronized topped the chart In June. and Blur and Boyzone, who have this year pulled off their biggest German album successes so far. The picture is similar in France, where more than half the 10 UK- sourced albums hitting the Top 10 this year are by pre-Nineties acts, while In Italy just four of the 17 UK albums going Top 10 were by artists from this decade. However, both 

biggest international concern te UK industry this year has u.0 ..c,vC ...v.«uCu w  the States, where the only UK- The Chemical Brothers, Fatboy Slim signed acts to reach the Top 10 of and Leftfield. Boyzone's By Request the Hot 100 were B*Witched and also reached the Australian Top 10, Cher, the lone Top 10 helping to lift sales of the album out- side of the UK to nearly 3m units. Polydor head of international   Greg Sambrook says the album has year, among them Robbie Williams, promobon. been huge around the world, apart though there is at least some ln a Vaar
i from the US. "There's a new single encouragement out which, while not on the album, J 

pushing the 

(Sony S2)i Metalllca- S&M (Mercury) GERMANY Jamiroquai - Synkronized (Sony S2); Buona '',"K - 
(WEA/Unlver S&M (Mercury) ITALY Jamiroquai - Synkronized (Sony 

tive on the album c handful of other UK-sIgned acts have breached the Hot 100 this 

NETHERLANDS U2 - The Best Of 1980-1990 (Island): Bee Geos - One Nlght Only (Polydor); Nottlng Hlll OST ( (Island) 

B*Witched, Charlt i, three-times MTV Awa  chart," says the winner Fatboy Slim and Rve have whose department's made significantbreakthroughs. incesB thls year - the Against the général tide, the Only - has has been extremely lucrative for Sony label    — department """" 

irofile UK acts have failed to set the States on fire, Yates points to a lack of commitment as a key reason for such little UK success there currently. "There needs to be ' — from the US d UK la n the artist w 

returning to the Australian Top 10 by leaping five places to six. while Keep On Movin' rises 20- 13 on the singles chart. In Germany Invincible entered at 31 last week, while debuting at 72 in Canada. 
• Queen's Greatest Hits III collection may be among the biggest album sellers across Europe currently, but In Belglum It is no match for Petula Clark. Whlle the Queen best of makes a nlne-place leap to 15, a Clark rétrospective outclasses It by holding at 14. 

It Ail Back slipping a notch to four. The track also takes a dip in Denmark where it slides 11-20. 
• Byrne Blood/Columbia's Al, whose llne-up Includes Norway's Christian Ingebrigtsen, are extendlng their Norweglan connection after landlng the hlghest new entry on the country's airplay chart. Everytlme enters at 12, seven places below Westlife but elght ahead of Melanie C. She makes up for that across the border In Sweden, where the single Northern Star rlses 9-7 on the sales chart. 
• Seventeen years after it became the surprise Christmas smash in the UK, David Bowle and Bing Crosby's Peace On Earth/ Little Drummer Boy has turned itself into .âJûajLOWt in Canada. The RCA release last week moved 14-9, though it cannot 
Wind 1997, which rises 10-7. 

yearti ln contrast, Australia has been The an extremely important outlet this Ninet year for developing UK talent, with Top 1 more than half the 20 UK-sourced thouj; albums going Top 10 in 1999 by Charl 

first album achieving has tospendthree-and-a-halfto four 
;s of Church's Voice Of An Angel add it up, B'Witched h ig platinum in s UK-signed act to reach the the US. Sony international vice presi- of the overall Japanese chart, dent Brian Yates says her two albums others such as Blur and combined are currently selling more te Church were just outside, than 100,000 units between them 

M Today Eurythmies (RCA) 
01 Love Slmply Red (East West) 

sik City Boy Pet Shop Boys (Patlophone) 

19 - Every Day I Love You Boyzone (Polydor) 20 - Roxanne George Mlchael (Virgin) 
GAVIN 

le Wien You Say... Ronan Keatlng (Po^dort 3 

? Sources: Aria, SawlScjn; SnoVcp; Medb Ccrsol, Mega Tcp lOft AfyidWeH 

■7 - AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES  

Cellne Dlon's hits and more collection, AH The Way...A Decade Of Song, remains at the top of the Billboard album chart for the second week in a row, and has now racked up 1m sales in just three weeks. That is prêt- ty impressive, as is Its sales tally of more than 327,000 last week, although that Is only a little more than half what number one albums often sell at this time of year. It is not an indication that there is a sales slump though - 24 albums sold more than 100,000 copies last week, compared with just 16 in the same week last year. If anything, it just shows that sales are spread more widely this year, Dlon's nearest challengers, Backstreet Boys' Millennium and Britney Spears' Baby One More Time, climb 4-2 and 6-3 respectively, with useful sales of 284,000 and 241,000 bringing the Jive labelmates' retail tallies to Ïbh'Ëu,^""pFatb0y Sllm 155':L45' "-fn 1 
7.9m and 6.9m respectively. That makes them the biggest sellers of the re-eiitrv 3^19 CS 'The Beatles 187-161 and Phd Colllns Hits 

of even more Christmas fare brings the number of specifloally seasonal albums in the Top 200 to 16, of which Garth Brooks' The Magic Of istmas and Kenny G's Faith - A Holiday Album are the leading con- i, moving 13-7 and 14-8, with Rosle O'DonneH's A Rosie Christmas jumping 46-21. The latter album consists of duets with Cher, Cellne Dion, Lauryn Hill and Elmo from Sesame Street among the guests. Also featured is Elton John (pictured) on White Christmas. Charlotte Church has the distinction of having the 'o best-selling albums by a UK act, moving 54-42 with Charlotte Church and 85-61 with Voice Of An Angel, the albums selling a combined total of more than 100.000 copies for the young WelshstàTltis not a bad week for  _ other UK acts either, with many reversing recent falls. ... 1
Zeppe"n move 87-71, Stlng 73-74, Bush 76-79, Eric Clapton 91-84. Mlchael Crawford 116-98, Fatboy Sllm 155-145, Robble W""  

tenders, moving 13-: jumping 46-21. The 1 

X 

Ji both now certified 10 times platii of 10m apiece, there are obviously plenty of copi demand between now and the end of the year. The highest new entry, at 18, is Dru Unleash The Dragon, which sold 125,000 

f the re-entry at 191 uepresenting shipments On the singles chart, w shQDB m BBticf, „■ Tu - cnart' wtfofo Santana s bmootn is numoer one ter t "'I1"1 tlme 1,1 an unchanged top three, Robbie Williams' Angels advances E member Sisqo's solo début exnnTt Slip 72"75 and Fatb0y Slim iS d0Wn 77"83' Eur0pe'S 1 
week. Meanwhile, the arrivai Guu h ^ Biue (Da Ba Dee)' WhiCl1 SUrgeS 67'29' Wh'le R&B ' arrivai Guy have the highest new entry with Dancin' at number 46. 
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■lllllUlill P E N 1 N G T 1 M E S 
DEC 20 DEC 21 DEC 22 DEC 23 DEC 24 DEC 25 DEC 26 DEC 27 DEC 28 DEC 29 DEC 30 DEC 31 JAN 1 JAN 2 JAN 3 JAN 4 PARCEL FIRM 

AMATO 0930- 1730 0930- 1730 0930- 1730 0930- 1730 EMAIL EMAIL EMAIL EMAIL EMAIL 0930- 1530 0930- 1530 EMAIL EMAIL EMAIL 0930- 1730 SECURICOR 
ARABESQUE 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 0930- 1300 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0930- 1800 PARCELINE 

AVID 0900- 1900 0900- 1900 0900- 1900 0900- 1730 MMU MAIU 5 EMTL 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 MW VOICE 
EMAIL 

VOCE 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 PARCELINE 
BEECHWOOD 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 0930- 1300 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0930- 1800 WEYGROUP 

1 BMG 0900- 1900 0900- 1900 0900- 1900 0900- 1730 EMTL 
VOICE 

mui EMAIL 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 ma" VOICE 
EMAIL 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 PARCELINE 

CM DISTRIBUTION 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1300 EMAIL Zi 0900- 1300 0900- 1300 Zl Zl Zl EMA L 0900- 1800 SECURICOR 
COMPLETE RECORD COMPANY 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1730 SECURICOR 
DA TAPE & RECORD DISTRIBUTION 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 CL0SED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1200 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1730 PARCELINE, SECURICOR AND OTHERS 

DISC DISTRIBUTION 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0800- 1800 0800- 1800 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0830- 1800 SECURICOR 
EMI 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 MSr 

VOICE VOICE 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 
VOCE VOICE 

EMAIL email"' EMAL"1 0900- 1800 PARCELINE 
EUK 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1300 0830- 1400 CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1300 0900- 1300 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1300 0830- 1800 PARCELINE, UPS, COUNTRYW1DE, OTHERS 

GREYHOUND 0900- 1700 0900- 1700 0900- 1700 0900- 1700 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1700 SECURICOR 
HARMONIA MUNDI 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1200 

VOICE 
n* "email*' "email"' il n "Sr MAIiy FAX/ 0900- 1730 SECURICOR 

KOCH 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1300 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1730 PARCELINE 
PINNACLE 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1730 

VOICE 1000- 1730 0900- 1730 ■S" n 
VOICE 0900- 1730 SECURICOR 

PLASTIC HEAD 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1200 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1730 SECURICOR 
PRISM RECORDS 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 FAX FAX FAX FAX FAX FAX ^T FAX FAX FAX FAX 0900- 1730 SECURICOR 

RMG ; ALL ORDERS VIA UNIVERSAL'S ORDERING DEPARTMENT PARCELINE 
SGOLD 0900- 1900 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1700 0900- 1300 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1800 SECURICOR 

SELECT 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1300 VOICE mSIX MS MMTFAX MAIL/FAX MAIL/FAX VOICE .r« MAIOFAX MAIL/FAX 0900- 1730 SECURICOR 

SOUND & MEDIA 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 0900- 1200 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1730 0900- 1730 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1730 SECURICOR 

SRD 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 0930- 1800 0930- 1500 FAX FAX FAX 1000- 1700 1000- 1700 FAX FAX FAX FAX 0930- 1800 SECURICOR 

STARTLE 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1800 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1800 PARCELINE 

TECHNICOLOR 0830- 1730 0830- 1730 0830- 1730 0830- 1730 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1630 0900- 1400 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0830- 1730 SECURICOR 

TEN 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1230 Mzr M5r 1000- 1600 1000- 1600 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 MSr 1000- 1600 0830- 1800 SECURICOR 
1 

3 
THE 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1600 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1800 SECURICOR 

3MV 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1800 0900- 1200 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 0900- 1800 SECURICOR 

UNIVERSAL 0800- 1800 0800- 1800 0800- 1800 0800- 1800 0800- 1300 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 1000- 1600 0800- 1800 0800- 1800 CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED 1000- 1600 0800- 1800 PARCELINE 
VITAL distribution 

0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 mSX VOICE VOICE MAIL/FAX 0830- 1800 0830- 1800 mSX VOICE 0830- 1800 SECURICOR 

COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX DEC 20 
"Die" 21 

DEC 22 DEC 23 DEC 24 DEC 25 DEC 26 DEC 27 DEC 28 DEC 29 DEC 30 DEC 31 JAN 1 JAN 2 JAN 3 JAN 4 
J —   

- 



lANUARYae rDusty Sprlngfield. Tom Jones and David Essex ed OBEs in the New Year's Honours ith Hyperlon Records founder and managing director Ted Petry receiving an MBE. Scottish accordion player Jlmmy Shand is l(nighted,.,HIVlV and Channcl 4 launch Muslc Of The Millennium, billed as the biggest survey yet of UK i tastes..,Robbie Williams leads the Brlts shortllst t record six nominations..,Wamer Music UK buys thi stake in China Records it dld not already own...London Records' head of international Nina 
n the 41st annual Grammy Music chairman/CEO John Kennedy outlines the shape of the newly-combined PolyGram and Unlversal, which includes the division Unlversal Island, headed by Marc Marot...Wamer Muslc Europe (WME) annour Coalition Recordings imprint is to be absorbed into the major's UK opération. Meanwhile WME président Manfred Zumkeller confirma he will retire at the end I of February...Vital Distribution announces a deal to take over XL Recordings' sales and distribution in Mardi,..Sir Elton John issues a £20m lawsuit against f accountants Price Waterhouse Coopers and former John Reld Enterprises managing director Andrew Haywood.,.The BBC unveils Millennium Muslc Live, its biggest radio and TV evenl to date, for May 2000...Big Life Records goes into receivership with debts of around £3.7m...Paul Russell is promoted to the newiy-created rôle 

1999: the yenr of mnny qt 
«his yeor wos one in whlch more questions were raised thon were onswereil. Some 

'   « 

Trelated to the future of the business, while others were more fontlomental - such os 
where wili the nexl talent wmre corne from? 
Musically few would agree fbot the oxeroll tone wos flot. Despile the slrengfh of 
underground scenes such os the UK goroge movement, whlch produced chorl 
bits by the liftes of Artful Dodger and Shonks & Blgfool, most major label 

resource wos poured imo pop. Howerer, as the yeor cornes to o close few 
labels bave moch to show for ft In lerms of album sales, let olone coreer 

And the yeor wos equally fiai wben II came to UK artisls making inroads 
s face a race against time to se June event...Britney Spears' Br th nearly 464,000 sales...Ail Sa 

Europe strikes a licensing deal with Xtravaganza.,.Artists face a four-month delay in PPL royalty payments following a change in eamings distribution...Amendments are adopted in Brussels to the proposed EU Copyright Directive...Chrysalls acquires German independent publisher Global Music Group for f 5.4m...Black musi pioneer Erskine Thompson dies after a long fight against cancer...The Internet dominâtes the Mldem Festival in Cannes 
february: 'It emerges that PolyGram bu 

i Slmply Red'î reaches a décision in the Minlstry Of Sound's légal battle with former MDS Recordings head Lynn Cosgtave...Controversy hits Brits over "irregular" voting in the best newcomer category won Belle & Sébastian..,Channel 4 unveils a weekly two-and-a-half- hour music slot...Pete Waterman wins the Strat honour at the Music Week Awards as EMI's Chris Brlggs takes the A&R ptize...UK-signed Cher's Believe tops the Blllboard Mot 100...Dusty Sprlngfield dies after battling cancer...Erlc Nicoli is named as chairman of EMI...EMI-signed Precious 

Robin Godfrey-Cass launches ne Hippo Records, subsequently rer Rlverhorse...Jeremy Mi after seven years...Unlversal joins BMG in its online marketing and retail initiative, GetMuslc,..Geti Halllwell launches her début solo single Look At Me by visiting five continents in seven days..,Llonel Bart and Anthony Newley die within days of each other.,.Asda and Klngfisher plan a merger deal which would create a powerhouse controlling around 30% of UK music sales...Sir Cliff Richard faces radio industry's top players at London's Music Radio iConference, asking them to give his songs a fair chance...Andrew Lloyd Webber buys back Unlversai's 30% stake in The Really Useful Group. 

ny Pye is among ne UK's I 

ng director Nick 
is in the newly-announced Uni awaits Indie retailers with plans to scrap t ordering System on July 31...Ex-Universal r Phillips issues a writ against his former ei dismissaL..BIondle claim their first r with Maria...The Mean Fiddler Organisation secures a five-year deal to hold a sister festival in Leeds to its Reading event...Music TV broadcaster The Box axes a third of its staff...US retailer Muslcland reveals it is to close its UK Sam Goody stores...New BPI figures show music shipments reached a new hlgh in 1998's fourth quarter,..Bono and Muhammad Ail unité at the Brits to launch a muslc industry campaign against Third World debt, but it is Robbie Williams who steals the show by winning three 

sister magazine Gavin secures rights t( the US airplay monitoring service unveiled by Mediabase.,.Yehudi Menuhln dies aged 82..,Stereophonics give V2 its first number one album...Rob D with former rival Sony Music to launch new record Instant Karma...The MCPS-PRS Alliance launches joint venture with Ascap and Dutch collection society Buma/Stemra,..Columbla managing director Ged Doherty 
loses his job as Virgin Records général manager...Thirteen-year-old Charlotte Church the youngest artist to land a US Top 40 album. 

licence...The flve majors announce plans to conduct US digital distribution trials under the codename the Madison ProJect.,.MTV says it will launch three dlgital-only servlces...Summer Brits 

!.. M A¥ It emerges Sony is the first major to inser 1 PIIII clause about website ownership in its recording contracts...New RCA boy band Westllfe se ; r ; their first number one single...ln first quarter figures . i ■ f' v \ Columbia ends Virgin Records' four-year reign at the to 

tion Company Ten (it andling Warner producl a month Iater)...The Corrs occupy the top »o album slots...Former Warner/Chappell UK managing director 
Power move of the year: Roger Ames takes the rems at Warner Music N" "ol many people gel a job by inslsling poi blank they dp nol wonl II - especlolly n wben it Is one ol Ihe biggest glgs In the worid. B thol Is exoctly what Roger Ames dld wben he wi 

JK's biggest pop arena tour..,Mushroom reveals deals urban label Red Ant, Paul Oakenfold's Perfecto label and Simon Williams' Fierce Panda...Zoe Bail wins the 'Sony Radio Gold Award...Radio Two suspends OJ Johnnie ■ Walker after a Sunday newspaper drugs expose...Spandau [Ballet's Gary Kemp wins his High Court case against former icolleagues...Former PolyGram/lsland Music managing Tard Manners is appointed to the same rôle at ^'Warner/Chappell...Virgin snaps up six awards at MWs Cads...Mickey D leaves Warner, only to rejoin six months '""er...former Kula Shaker manager Kevin Nixon becomes of A&R at V2.,.GIastonbuty Festival co-founder Jean Eavls dies...Sales of Rio MP3 players hit 25,000 in the UK...PR partnership Savage & Best ended...New Order manager Rob Gretton dies...Positlva founder Nick Halkes quits to launch Incentive with Minlstry Of Sound backing. 

olfeted Ihe chance Il wos lyplcnl Ames - and a deal lhal was wrapped up remarkably qulckly lot a man lamed for his repulallon ol splnnlng oui Ihe deal. Ames hod slarled oui Ihe yeor slill empioyed by 
no place loi him in Ihe new global slrucluie being pleced logelher. Rolher ihan leove he sol II oui, spending o few polnful monlhs In llmbo, belore llnolly laking Ihe rôle ol head ol Warner Muslc Europe (o job thol wos not ocluolly publlcly conllrmed unlll he hod got Ihe blgger glg). 

||JAlCT,avls' The Man Who album débuts at number Warner, whlch bas been riiii hé a succosslon ô( RS^^e^'Z:^ men Irom oulslde Ihe musln business in, mne, ove"0 Awa'ds-Radio One backs Pete Tong when an MP i House about him playing disproportionate Bul Irinidod-born Ames, who is no   senior Bill In Ihe global business, olongside I FMI'c Frir Uirnli nnri l/nn Dnw.n _j. > EMI's Eric NIcoll and Ken Berry, odmlls he hos ls|and.,.Baz Luhrmann se Internet-driven hit with Everybod; Free (To Wear Sunscreen)...Kyllc 
V,rings «a^a^Td^ls0"îot nnnnnnrpH Hnrinn iho novi in... H u "3fl0pn0ne...lJmupr<; onnounced durlng Ihe nexl lew monlhs. 

snl.Tiîfhif56' He is: aller al1' wel1 known "" surroundlng S6lf With his own D60Dlfi nnri chnu/inn nhcniMi» i   . .. 
Parlophone.„Univetsal scores top four albums with Boyzone. 

Records In Ihe US, while london's old licensing deal wilh PolyGram Texas...Gerl Halllwell splits from manager Llsa Andersen.,.In a MW survey i 
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THAT WAS THE Y E A R 
CROONERS: Cilfl Rlchnd's relutn lo number one inny bave shoched mosi ol ibe Induslry. but II was perhaps pat lot Ibe course in a year which saw Tom jones. Dean Martin and Andy Williams ail become Top 10 acls once agoln. Even Tony Chtlslle, v/ho hnd lasl bolheted Ibe charl slallslicians bach In 1976, renched Ibe Top 10 in lamtaty wllb The AH Seeing l's Walk like A Panlher. Andy Williams re-emerged in Match vin Ibe use ol Iwo bocks, includlng Muslc Ta Waich Gltls By, In TV commerclals. whlch subsequenlly spawned a bol new compllallons btand ol Ibe same name. Dean Marlin blmsell was nol around lo wllness il, but he tejolned Ibe album ellle in lune lollowlng Ibe screenlng ol an Omnibus programme aboui bis llle. Ibe Very Best 01 - Capliol/Reprlse Years bas become a plallnum seller and one ol EHI's blggest albums ol the year. Topping even lhai was Tom lones, whose duels sel Relond enlered al one in Oclober lo give blm bis llrst sludla charl- lopping album since Delllah In 1968. 

-"""...John Deacon receives CBE,..Aini is 
set up...Iratle leurs millennium 

overloatL.Supermnrkets slush CD prices... 
NetAid unoffected by Goldsmith collapse...New 

solution to end Eros nightmare 

iiestions and few answers 
overseas, with mosi ot the successful breakthroughs being 
achieved by acts who started their careers betore the Nineties 
had even begun. 

But it was net ail doom and gloom. An air of realism descended | 
on the charls, as labels realised it simply does not make 
financial sense to sell singles at £1.99. Meanwhile, artists such 
as Travis and Macy Gray proved thaï il is slill possible to achieve 
huge success wilhoul relying soiely on trontloaded marketing campaigns. 

Attempting to keep up with speed of technological change meanl lhat Ihere was never a 
dull moment - and the same can certainly be expecled to continue into the year 2000. 
Unigram merger fears mount to nothing... until a restructuring at the end of the year 

ion 

AUGUST Ronan Keating's début solo singe de 

for a UK site..,Cheryl Robson receives her own imprint at East West„,Eiyil Muslc Publishing buys more than 40,000 Wlndswept Pacific copyrights, including Splce Glrls matenal...Radio One announces the retum of the rock show...Tetry Ellis retums to the UK music scene with Starglg.com...Phlllippe Ascoli complétés his first two signings to his new Source UK labeL.Edel acquires a 74.996 stake in Play It Agaln Sam...Nlgel 'Spanner' Sweeney joins BMG as vice-president of media..,Radio One DJ Tim Westwood is wounded in a drive-by shooting...Rob Strlnger is named senior VP at Sony,..Outside launches its Inslde joint venture...Bob Herbert, the man who created the Splce Gltls and manages Five and Lolly, dies in a car crash...Roger Ames is the surprise appointment as chairman and CEO of Warner Music Group...Gerl Halliwell scores her first solo number one. 
SEPTEMBER "1, Muslc UK chairman John Kennedy warns against the damaging effect of recordable CDs...National muslc 

Whal a différence a year makes. Almosl exaclly 12 monlhs ago lo the day a huge question mark bung over Ibe future of Ibe Polydor, Islnnd and Mercury ' labels. Earller In Ibe year Seagram had broughl PolyGram for S10.4bn and, by December, Ibe Ihen PolyGram UK chairman |ohn Kennedy was laclng Ibe trlcky lask ol merglng Ibe UK operallons of PolyGram and Universal la creale a new muslc group. III ran red bot wilh prophesles of doom and 

| 
compared wllb Ibe earller ptediclions of chaos. Then lasl Ibe same day bis lawyer brolher negotloled s ESO.OOO-a-week deal which busl aparl United's wage slruclure, Kennedy dropped his own bombshell. Grainge would rise above Moral and Berman lo become his depuly. Now corapany insiders suggesl Ibe busl-ups and uncerlalnly lhal Ibe group did so well ta avoid e gloom - hundreds ol jobs would be axed, execulives would leave in couid be relurning. The dus! is alteady being klcked up. Harol and dtoves, bnnds would pack up and seek dénis elsewbere, and - God Berman are undetslood lo be less Ibnn happy wilh Ibe move and, iorbld - Ibe ynnks would slarl bossing Ibe poor old UK group aboul. allhougb Grainge Is oplimisllc he can work wilh Ibem bolh, So whal happened? Nol much. Kennedy senmlessly ensed Kennedy is nlready lalking lo Harol aboul a new Inlernel rôle in Ibe blmsell Into Ibe rôle ol chairman and CEO al Universal Music UK and group. Il is also well known lhal Berman remalns keen lo lind a job ctucinlly, his Ihree mosi senior lieulenanls, Marc Harol al Island, In America. Grainge needs lo lind a successor lot himsell ol Polydor's Lucian Grainge and Hetcuty's Howard Berman temained Polydor, but wlll bis élévation also menn his llrsl lask in Ibe new In place. rôle wlll be lo Hnd new managing dlteclors lo tun Ils slsler labels? There were undoubled leelhing problems al Universal Island, Or maybe Ibe dooraongers' spéculation wlll lurn lo oui be jusl as wilh Ibe company's promolions team deporling en masse lo loin hollow once agaln. Walcb Ibis space. 

what it claims is the UK's biggest circulation specialist muslc magazine, HMV Choice...CD Digital, the Capital- and Emap- backed consortium, wins the first London digital multiplex licence...BMG becomes the first UK 

V 

I 

online music retailers, Boxman takes eight weeks to deliver...S Club 7 début at number one with Bring it AU Back...BPI director général John Deacon is awarded a CBE in the Queen's Blrthday Honours list...Christian Tattersfleld is appointed A&R director at Arista UK - but did he sign a new contract?...Association of Indépendant Music (Aim) strikes a deal with the BRI to reclaim part of its members' subscriptions...The IFPI reveals a 20% global rise in piracy...Universal Muslc Publishing général manager and head of A&R Kate Thompson quits...Pioneering rock'n'roller Screamlng Lord Sutch dies...Wal-Mart makes a £6.7bn bid for Asda...The Chrysalls Group unveils its Papillion label, signing 

Wibberley loses his head of A&R roi Boxman and UK-based IMVS annou reveals exactly half as many UK-sigr 40 album position in the first six me the same period in 1998...Keith Bl; 

3t V2...0nline music retailers 3 a merger..,A MWA&R sutvey artists enjoyed their first Top ns of this year compared with s RCA général 

ro Tull.-C 

c Group chiefs Tetry Semel and Bi k reslgnation...Polydor captures the albums market share crown for the second quarter...Sony and Warner buy CD Now,..The music industry's £1.3bn annual eamlngs overseas emerged as third only to the Formula 1 motor racing industry and whisky...Steve Redmond is appointed AWpublisher, replacing Andrew Braln...Colin Bell ieaves Elton John Management aflerjust 

In The City is held il Liverpool for the first time with celebrity guests including The Velve Underground's, Cale...Rank outsider Talvin Slngh wins Mercury Muslc Ptlze wilh OK.,.Mike Heneghan quits unexpectedly as managing director of lndependiente...The BPI and Alm forge an agreement on how they will work together...EMI launches pulse365.com site giving retailers access to up-to-the-minute information about artists and releases...Unlvetsal-lsland's promotions department quits en masse to reunite wilh East West managing director Nick Phillips...Independent retailers are dealt a mortal blow when AT&T, which had proposed a replacement to the non-y2K compliant Eros. postpones the launch of its own ordering System. 
ns action against record 

10 mi lur Price an !t...Columbla head of A&R Dave Balfe 
IISLY Culture, média an )rt secretary of state Ch A diverse and productive year for the mdie sector 

,i MW...MTV announces three new digital services,..Edel hires former PolyGram Music Publishing chief David Hockman...Rlcky Martin hits number one with Livin' La Vida Loca...Telstar hires Jetemy Marsh.Jntermedla director Steve Morton joins Vlrgln...Wall Of Sound launches subsidiary labels on ith The Wiseguys' re-released Ooh La La...EMI becomes the first UK major to establish a dedicated new-medla 2 divlsion...The trade and Industry select committee investigating intellectual jerty recommends music should be Ë given protection from parallel J Imports...Capital FM's Party In The Park JJgives ITV2 its biggest audience ' yet...Mlllward Brown omits Virgin and Our 
r ' Prlce retail data from the charts, ils biggest te of data in five years...Stereophonlcs A&R man Dave 
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One of Ibe mosi poslllve developmenls i was Ibe contlnulag slrong perlormance ot a numbet ol indies across Ibe business. 1 
The laigesl, such as |lve, scored hil aller pop blf, whlle Hinislty 01 Sound conllnued ils successlul évolution Irom niche compllallons aperator lo hll reperlolre owner Ihrough a serles ol smart label dénis. Elsewbere Sklnl and Independlenle, bolh bave deals wilh Sony's r  

asm 
k HcGee revenled al Ibe end ol Ibe year lhal be r will be leavlng the label he lounded 17 years r ago next summer. and olher labels also lound llle , .ough. But as Individual Indie players ralsed Ihelr own proliles. Ibe Association ol Independent Muslc (Alm) began lo take shape to promole the Inleresls of Ibe seclor os a whole. Though ils Internions were somellmes queslloned elsewbere wilbln Ibe record produce Iwo of induslry, Ihere Is llllle doubl lhal II bas begun lo Hnd ils own volcc : it sels aboul ils goal ol crealing a Tevel plnylng Held' In Ibe UK i year In Ibe shape ol Falboy Sllm and 

Heànwhile Telsîar's splil Inlo a records opetallon and Slarlle, Ils Following Ibe ralllicallon ol Ils oHicial relalionshlp wilh Ibe BPI Inlernel and dlslrlbulion nrm, highlighled Ils grand plans for 2000. al Ibe lallet's AGH, Ibe Iwo organlsnlions can now work logelber In Equally Ibe Impacl ol Edel's explosive growlh began lo be lell In Ibe a splril ol cooperalion on Ibe Issues lhal are ol common ma'"'- UK llrsl wilh Ibe launch ol a publishing arm headed by lormer These Include everylbing Irom lobbying governmeni lo Inckling PolyGram Muslc cbiel David Hockraan, and Ihen wilh Ibe expansion piracy. As a resull Ibe UK music Induslry can only he a beailhler ol Play II Agaln Snm, in wblch il look a 75% slake. Place- 



THAT WAS THE YEAR 

STARS: Aside Irom Calalonia's Cerys Hnllhews, Ihe only UK slm lo emerge In 1998 wos arguably Robbie Williams. Bu) aven bis prédictions were somewhol oR Ibe mark as he sang ol Ihe Millennium Ibal we would hnve "slars dlrecting oor laie" - 1999 wns Ihe year ol Ihe non-slar. Tbal locl will lihely become clenrer al Ihe Brll Awords 2000 wben Ihe besl maie calcgory is lihely lo be toughl oui belween CIIA Richard and Tom lones. 

Ss'fran Hcaly'm Stoèophonics' Kelly lones did nol sblne ihtough. In lacl il wos TV ptesenlers like Richard Blnchwood and Ali G who slole Ihe limelight. No wonfler al leasl one ol Ihem Is on Ihe verge ol a record deal ol 

leaves for "second retirement"...IVICPS proposes a rate of lOp for music downloaded from the internet. Aim disagrees..,UK music shipments slipped 1% in value and 6% in volume during the first half of the year„.George Mlchael, David Bowie and Robbie Williams take part in NetAid, which links concerts in London, New York and Geneva and screens them on the web..,Harvey Goldsmith calls in receivers after racking up iosses of £750,000..,Bevedey Knight tnumphs at the Mobos, scooping honours for best R&B artist and best a!bum..,Retailers préparé a Christmas ad push worth more than £25ni...An industry campaign to reverse the BBC's décision to change GLR's "distinctive musical output" gathers pace,..Composer John Barry is honoured at Music Industry Trusts dinner...Sheffield,s National Centre for Popular Music, which opened in March, is declared "technically insolvent" owing 

announcing plans to launch an alternative System in January 2000...Harvey Goldsmith is back in business with new hackers and new promotions vehicle, Artiste Management Productions...Murray Boland joins MTV UK and Ireland in the new raie of director of progtammes...Univetsal Music steals the publishing crown from EMI Music in the third quarter figures on the back of Shanla Twaln's 5uccess..,EMI Music buys a 51% stake in Hit & Run Music for £11.5m...The HMV/Channel 4/Classlc FM Music Of The Millennium survey names The Beatles as the top band and Sgt Peppet's Lonely 
Music /oses many notable figures 

The closing year ol Ihe mllleanlum robbed 1 music ol snme ol Ils vety btighlesl llghls wilh Dusly Sprlnglleld, Yehudi Menuhin and Lionel Bar) among Ihose who dled In 1999. Sprlnglleld, oflen halled as Ihe grealesl lemale solo arllsl lo emerge from Ihese shores. dled In Hotch following a long baille agalnst j cancer. Only Ihree monlhs eatlier, she had been honoured wllh an OBE In Ihe New Year's 
In whal lutned Info somelhlng ol a bleak perlod, Ihe composer and lyrlclsl Lionel Bail also dled jusl a monlh laler. Alongside his mosl lamous wotk, Ihe musical Oliver!. Barl also aenned hlls lor arllsls such as 

1#" singer, songwrlter and aclor Anthony Newley, ■ who himself passed away several days laler. :/ £i- :1;: A glanl ol Ihe classical slage, vlollnlsl and yj conduclor Yehudi Menuhin dled ol hearl iallure . in March aged 82, brlnglng to on end a recordlng Sp: jç.. fâ* cmeer lasling more Ihnn 70 years. jf-.. ~ t tii'f The monlh ol Augusl look Ihe Nie in n tond Ni fi , 4 oecidenl ol Five's co-manager Bob Herberl. y J v1 whlle New Order manager Rob Orellon dled In May and one-lime Bob Mnrley manager Don Taylor In November. ' ' 'mW' 0"'er PdSS'iS8 TWs year include Glaslonbury 4/ co-,ounller lean "vis, Screaming lord Sulch and black music ploneer Ersklne Thompson, who rlrB'rlIlIflLUU^^^H rijed Irom cancer. 

■te Club Band as the top a .. _ UK record group to establish a parvcontinental CD deal price in a o stamp out parallel imports...Brltney Spears picks up four gongs he MTV Mi Is in Dublir threat of a CD 
ar by announcing it will start selling chart albums at irice révolution by slashing the price of 

chart CDs by £1. It also announces that it hopes CD prices will be eut to £9.99 by the end of 2000...Sony Music opens Europe's first MiniDIsc store...A battle between Arista chief Clive Davis and parent group BMG breaks out over the question of a successor to the 66- year-old music man...Warner Music International chairman/CEO Ramon Lopez announces his retirement...Former Radio One DJ Peter Powell and former Arista managing director Martin Heath unveil plans to launch a rolling 24-hour music news internet site. 
DECEMBERts 

Virgin 

(The future of Création Records, its str ; notably Oasis - is thr ubt when Alan McGee announces his décision to leave summer 2000.,.Hall Or Nothing's Terri Hall picks up th i Of The Year award...Cllff Richard scores hi n nine years with The Millennium Prayer...Heavenly strikes a nture deal with EMl:Chrysalis...Richard Branson threatens his etail group will switch to other "more profitable" product lines usic unless record companies involve retailers more in their UK e Heneghan is appointed opérations of expanding European indie Play It Agaii Wonder manager Keith Harris replaces Jef Hanlon a; il Managers Forum (IMF)...Polydor :lan Gralnge is promoted to the post of dt il Music UK. 

UK/Hxport sales: Nick AclWGraham Platlen Higgins: +44 (0)207 616 8158 Tel:+44 (0)207 
Icchnicolor Distribution Telcsales 0208 900 6200 616 «1UO 



FROHTLIHE 

RETAIL FOCUS: OUR PRICE 
Making the move to displaying product live has provided Our Price in Canterbury with an opportunity to trans- form the look of Its store. Customers are now attracted by brightly-lit signage which asks "Have You Heard" and "Just Ask" while the spacious interior does justice to a greater emphasis on back catalogue and specialist areas such as jazz, classical and DVD. "Going live involved the removal of counters on both floors, which were big, black slightly offputting objects," says manager Steve Brooks. "Just taking those out and replacing them with more streamlined and better-positioned ones has I more floorspace and a more 

e the bulkier "si e been quick to respond positively to the new style, While ail the Our 

tacking reinforced by strlklng refit be moving to live product in the ail will be benefitingfrom a refit, to be a column obscuring the interior but that has gone now," "Another benefit of going " it need so many staff 

Macy Gray's album On How Ufe Is ha been one of Our Prlce's biggest hits this year. "Crédit must go to the specialist stores for helplng to bulld that one up," says Steve Brooks. Saies seem to have grown through lord of mouth and It has now becom classlc Our Price best seller." Othei urrent fast movers for the store Include Charlotte Church, The Corrs, Melanie C and Best Of James Bond. "DVD is aiso steaming ahead with ou three for £40 offer. This week The Matrix and Human Trafflc have glven sales a lift," says Brooks. 

is much quick 

and we aiso have more assistants on the shop floor who can help customers." Our Price Canterbury employs around 30 staff, including 10 part-timers, and is currently one of the most successful outlets in the ind the chain. Although business in the ; recently t i slightly f 

compétition from the nearby Bluewater shopping centre, it is fighting back this festive season with spectacular décorations and longer opening hours. "Christmas business is starting to pick up, although the really busy period looks like being even later than last year," says Brooks. "We opened at Sam today to sell the new George Michael album and sales were extremeiy brisk. Undoubtediy it is going to be a very good Christmas for DVD although not to the détriment of video. We're expecting to shift a lot of comedy videos as we always do atthis time of the year." An important feature of the new look shop is the "Have You Heard" department. The idea is to encourage customers to browse among new releases, specialist and back catalogue Utles and sample music on the two listening posts. "The brand new panels which signpost the area are brightly lit and stay on ail night, so there is no danger of them being missed," says Brooks. 'At the moment we are giving most of the emphasis to nostalgia, with boxed sets and compilations from the Sixties, Seventies and Eighties which are going well." 

•. Windows - George Michael, Ministry Of Sound y Annual, Sony Nice Price campaign with CDs at £7.99 each or three for £21; In-store and press ads - Paderewski, Festival Of Nine Kirl Te Kanawa, Future Loop Foundation, Vengaboys, Sony Nice Price 
■t albums reduced to £11.99, L S Club 7, Westlife, Steps, Children'r Promise, John Lennon, Cuban Boys: " - buy one get one free on Best Of Bond and Friends, The " ;rixr George Of The Jungle, Godzilla, Mr Bean and Flubber 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 20/12/99) 
asii 

In-store - Christmas campaign offering albums at £9.99 and cassettes at £7.99 including Celine Dion, Robbie Williams, Five and Steps, buy a Friends video and get one free, chart videos (excluding Disney) for £11.99 id three for the price of two 
> Albums of the month - Best of '99 Campaign; In-store display boards - Best of "»9 featuring Basement Jaxx, Folk Implosion, y Smog, Quannum, Blackalicious, Aim, Roots 

In-store - Christmas money-off vouchers for Choo Choo Project  H3HMV 

"■iie are not as y 
1111 time last year and tha ■ ■ there doesn't seem to quality of new album releases. gles business is very healthy doing particularly well with dam 

- Virgin, Best...Ever sériés , Celine Dion, Charlotte Church; posts - José Cura, Chris De 
leorge Michael, Genesis, James I, Sega Dreamcast; In-store - Best- selling Albums Of '99 promotion; Listening posts - Pete Townshend, Essential s, Sopranos, Sheryl Crow, Very Best Of Jazz, /■, TV ads ■ ~ ' 

jM) Windows - George Michael; In-store - le and get one free on James and Friends, triple video boxed sets at £12.99, double video boxed sets at £9.99, videos rom £2.99, party albums at £5.99 each or two for £10, :ompilations including Sexy Speed Garage, Sexy House at LA.gg each or buy two and get one free, CD Box sets at £9.99 
Singles - Westlife, S Club 7, Steps, BSl Cuban Boys, South Park, John Lennon, '' Children's Promise, James, Marvin & Tamara, Charlotte Church, Heather Mills feat. Paul McCartney; Albums - Bob Marley, Alanls Morissette, Groove Armada, Foo Fighters, Phats & Small, Korn, Puff Daddy, Mary J Bllge, Fatboy Slim; Windows - Travis, Cher, Bryan Adams, S Club 7, George Michael, Whitney Houston, Celine Dion, Will Smith, Charlotte Church. Stéréophonies, Melanie C  

cm 

! Selecta listening posts - Matthew Sweet, ;, Cocteau Twins, Feeder, Goo Goo Dolls, A Tribe Called Quest, Groove Armada, Emiliana Torrini; Mojo recommended retallers - Luther Ailison, Reetwood Mac, Jack Bruce, Sly & The Family Stone, Spirit, Junior Kimborough 
Windows - Kiri Te Kanawa, Simply Red, J Shola Ama, Eurythmies: In-store - George Michael. Christmas campaign; Press ads - Kiri Te Kanawa, Muse, Faithless, B*Witched, Nitin Sawhney, Stéréophonies 

in-store - Westlife, John Lennon, Heather PWffl mmasimi Mffls. James, Perfect Phase, South Park, emei g Christmas campaign offering two CDs for £22 across hundreds of titles; Press ads - S Club 7, It's Oniy Rock'N'Roll, Steps, Cuban Boys 
t \ tt T C 'jl In-store - Virgin, Best...Ever sériés WHomith promotion, Celine Dion, Charlotte Church; Listening posts - José Cura, Supergrass 
wrsftt\f-mS3THÇ singles - Westlife, S Club 7; WVJULVVwrv I n J A|bum _ George Michaei; In-store - two CDs for £22, Jingle Bells, Steps, George Michael, Westlife, S Club 7; Press ads - Alanis Morissette, Guns 'N Roses, Woman II, Célébration 2000, Music Of The Millennium. Cuban Boys, Marvin & Tamara  

m oniy get t e Len single Steal My Sur  it has got a really e been doing well s of Nine Inch Nalls' We're In This Together as they have a solid fanbase which wants to acquire ail the various tracks. We've sold hardly any of Cilff Richard s Millennium Prayer and as far as this store is concerned it has been completely put in the shade by singles such as Mario Piu's Communication and Artful Dodger's Rewind. Next week could be even better for 
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ON THE SHELF 
JASON WHITE, 

owner, Left Legged 
Pineapple, Loughborough 

singles. Vengaboys, The Charlatans, Cuban Boys and Perfect Phase will ail be big and we've aiso had lots of enquiries about Queen's seven-inch picture dise. We probably won't do quite so well with Steps and Westlife as our local Woolies will mop a lot 
On the albums front George Michael is going well and PoS and window display ■ ' - - been strong. Our biggest albums for Christmas look like being Travis, Nowi 44, Cream 2000, Stéréophonies, Euphoria 3 and New Hits 2000. We've been selling DVD for about a month and we are already seeing a good return. We're offering around 300 titles and sales are growing every week. Last week was a bumper one with the release of The Matrix and Human Trafflc. A lot of peopie will be getting DVD players for Christmas and we are looking forward to seeing sales grow next year." 

" ■ Ithough business has been picking up (1 in the last couple of weeks, the manie Urush is still to corne. There is a lot for stores to think about at the moment - what with the compétition posed by the internet - but they just seem to be getting on with the job and focusing on their Christmas cam- paigns. Many have recently branched out into new spécialisations such as vinyl and secondhand product which is heiping to give them a compétitive edge. It looks as if the new single from Tom Jones & Cerys Matthews is headingfor a high chart début. There is a lot of stock already out there but I am still carrying plenty of topups. Its success is good news for the album Reload, which is rewing up again for Christmas. Y Tribe and Mr Vegas have aiso been very well supported by stores this week and sales of Phats & Small's Tonite have been holding up since the record made Its chart début at number 11 a couple of weeks ago, It is taken 

ONTHEROAD 
ANDRE ADAMS, 

Fullforcerep for West 
London & Home Counties 

from their album Now Phat's What I Call Small Music which has been building nicely in my area since its release last month. We are expecting big business from compilation Euphoria Level III as the sériés has been very successful this year. One of Telstar's biggest seasonai compilations promises to be Greatest Hfts Of '99 whiie Michael Crawford's Christmas Album is benefiting from the fact that the man is back on TV in his raie as Frank Spencer. Chris Tarrant's Millennium House Party and Greatest Hits Of Dance are aiso being pushed with strong PoS. Although we are incredibly busy with Christmas we are already working on releases for the beginning of next year. Multiply has a busy schedule and January will see the release of a new single from Sashi followed by one from Phats & Small, We've aiso got new singles from Giorgio Moroder and Colour Glrl, plus another compilation called Breakdown: Best Of Euphorie Dance." 



THE OFFICIAI UK SINGLES CHART 

TOP 7 5 islHMK?: DECEMBER 1999 

EVERYTIME/READY OR MOT 
REINTHISTOGETHER 39 IWf, 

40 » 
fl RMoARBER S ADAGIO FOR STRINGS WEAWEA247CD/WEA247C(TEN) t iinitWilliam Orbit(Orbit) Schirmer (Barber) -M/FA 747T TONITE 42 » irSABOUT TIME YOUWERE MINE 

KING OF MY CASTLE 4 WHY 
7 ŒSybody 45 FTJTlRHYTHM DIVINE 
8 ^ MY SUNSHINE MAN! I FEEL LIKE A WOMAN! O 

47 UgJjTHE BEST OF NIE iF ICOULD TURN BACK THE HANDS OF TIME WHEN WE ARE TOGETHER 
ITRY 49 WTnENOUGH IS ENOUGH BOMB DIGGY 

13 hhuii shall be there 
rmUNDER pressure  """""Queen & David Bowio (Queen/Bov in 13 3 B1G BOYS DONT CRY/ROCKIN1 ROBIN ■ ** Lolly (DuHlebag Boys) Sony ATV/Recordo (Dufflebag Boys:Thomas) -/- 

16 9 

npmBABYjrS COLD OUTSIDE Iya4a Tom Jones & Cerys Matthews (JommY D) MPI (Loesseï 
18 

Glow Worm/Epic 6683332/6683334 (TEN) 

3 NORTHERN STAR Virgin VSCDT1748/VSC1748 (E) 
Gut CDGUT 29/CAGUT 29 (V) 

51 39 6 WHAT 1 AM O VC Recordings VCRD 53/VCRC 53 (E) « Tin Tin Out feat Emma Bunton ITm Un Outl Universal (Withrow/Brickelll -A/CRT53 ZX"!":...: .:.... :* 
57 37 5 TURN Independiente IS0M 39SMS/IS0M 39CS (TEN) Travis (Hedges/Grimblel Sony ATV (Healy) ■/• 5035 4 THE WORLD ISNOT ENOUGH RadioactiyeRA)CrD40/RAXC40(U) Garbage (Garbage/Amold) BMG (Arnold/Black) -/- ly

6"*" - - " 
5433 7 HEARTBREAKER ^ ^ ^ ^ ^Columbia 66Miy6683014(TEN) 
55 rrmlGOTAGIRL RCA74321720642/74321720644ibmgi U %3 UHM Loil Begd {Svndicate Musicl BMG/Unicade/Svndicate (Boga/Zippv/Facl/Uol -/- — i! 

§ 5640 '%2JS Systematic SYSX 3I/SYSMC 31 (TEN) 

liel O'Donnell (Ryan) Timeless (Taylor/Taylor) RicRZCD 330/RZC 330 |RMG/U| 57 m™EFRA FRANK SONATA Polydor MUMCD 114/- (U) 
RCA 74321709862/743217098B4 (BMG) 

22 
59^ 2THATSOUND ffrr FCD 374/FCS 374 (TEN) 

23 
60 - I KNEW I LOVED YOU Columbia 6683102/6683104 ffEN) 

24 - 2 THATS THE WAY IT IS 61 » Die 6684622/6684624 (TEN) 62 5 
3AFTER THE LOVE HASGONEO 

25 15 2 TURN YOUR L1GHTS DOWN LOW Columbia6684362/6684364(TEN) CQ ■™1999 C-*1 Bob Mafley leat Uuiyn Hill (Marlevl Blue Mtf56 Hope Road/Odnil (Marleyl + OO liui p"," 
we 0513462/0519464 {P| 

1er Brothers W 487CD/W 467C (TENI 
26 " LEARNED FROM THE BEST Arista 74321723992/74321723994 ibmgi Columbia 6683412/6683414 (TENI 
27 ^ 8 FLY1NG WITHOUT WINGS O RCA74321709162^4321709164IBMGI 
28 ŒSos 

65 CB]avemar1a y w ****** Andréa Bocelli (Ban 
29 - 

66 41 SEE YOUBABY iny/Dehn) no crédit (Bach/Gounod) Pepper 9230002/9230004 (P) 
EMICDEM 554/TCEM 554 (E) 

3 0 30 ,3 BLUEJDA BA DEE) * Déviant DVNT35CDS/-(V) Etemal WEA 226CD1/WEA 226C (TEN) 68 44 6 m v m w, Mr , Droensleeves GRECD 785/GREC 785(SRD/JS) -Zsl Mr Vegas IBrownie/Juvemle) Sreensleeves/Dubplate ISmilh/Browniel -/GRED785 
6 9 55 9 0 «■n,SîU!,d 0f Ministry MOSCDS 134/MOSMCS 134 |3MV/rEN) ATBjTmnebergçrlSonvATV/M'n'sltvofSainJIGarrirlo/GilaberVTanrieberrierl -/MOS134 Polydor 5614172/5614174 (U: 

HURRY UP AND WAIT 1/2 WR 5009323/WR 500932513MV/P) 
JESSE HOLD ON 

WA1TING FOR TONIGHT 70 42 2 OEEPINSIDE '3 Mary J Slige IDeanel Wamer-Ch. 74 rmiFROMTHis day 36 CB!aCRAZY 

2 SUPER TROUPER 
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THE OFFICIAI OK CHARTS 

«SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

SINGLE lACTrlIE 

November, they launchedjtheir career 
Hiree hit with We Like To Party ^he 

by ALAN JONES ronol'BÔI^ndXrTGotgTo' Top Five. 
MARKET REPORT ^SToear 

== 

3d odlymanaged to reach number ' There.ë|nstead,Pthey have to settle for a each of their first two singles from Fanmail - ss to début at number 8; 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
THE MILLENNIUM PRAYER IF ICOULD TURN BACK THE HANDS OF TIME R Kelly BABY, IFS COLD OUTSIDE ENOUGH IS ENOUGH HEADS HIGH ISEEYOU BABY ANOTHERWAY/AVENUE LARGERTHAN LIFE EVERYTIME TLL BE YOUR EVERYTHING BULLETINTHEGUN PHOENIX (YOU DRIVE ME) CRAZY SUN IS SHINING BUDDYX99 DROP BEAR/POISON IVY HURRY UP AND WAIT MUSCLE MUSEUM INTOTHESUN JUMP N' SHOUT Prima feat .Tracey-Anr 

Fluid Recordings FLR0012 (ADD) Jive 0550582 (P) 3 Club Tools 0066895 CLU(P) 4 Liberty UBTCD33(P) Full Cycle FCY021 (SRD) V2 WR5009328 |3MV/P) flushroom MUSH 66CDS (3MV/P) Heat Recordings HEATCD023(V) XL Recordings XLS 116CD(V) 

IfelYjiMlii tlsa iTtlV^ M ^ liki ^pjLîlJL: 

ana recetve the toilowing hKËE or charge 
(Jl 51 issues for £160 

FREE fono Directory 2000 - The essentiel guide to the people who break hits in Europe. 
(& FREE bi-weekly hitmakers CD - featuring the latest hot new tracks from record labels ac 

Si FREE weekly fax service - highlights from each week's fono faxed each Wednesday. 

fono -the power to break hits 
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THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUM CHABT 

TOP 7 5 i f 18 DECEMBER 

1 3 | Artist (Producsr) Label/CD (Distributor) Cass/Vinyl/MD 
RP j 26 " m BABY ONE MORE TIME* Jiye0522W2A)5221W-IPI 4| 1 97 22 26 SCHIZOPHONIC ★ EMI5210092(El 3 KjKpi £./ " Geri Halliwel! (Absolute) 52I0094/-/5210098 

0 2 nwn SONGS fROM THE LAST CENTURY ★! PnCDVX2920(Ei 90 24 5 HEART&SOUl-NEW SONGS FROMALIÏMCBEAI» Epia «SBOIIENI , "ii GeorsaMichaellRamonB/Michaell TCVX2920/-/MDV2920 " AO Vonda Shepard(Shopardl a950914/-/4950918 
3 29 THE MAN WHO ind Travis (GodiicVHedgesWaWiimbla ependienta ISOM 9CDX (TENI a 9 Q 30 8 ClAPTONCHRONICLES-THE BEST OF® Dad 3362475642ITEN) ISOM 9MC/IS0M SLP/ISOM 9MD 4 J Eric Clapton (Various) 9362475644/-/- 
4 . ALLTHEWAY...ADECADEOESONG *2 Epie49W942(teni A on 2a B NORTHERN STAR • wginCDVX2893(Ei 
5 , STEPTACULAR *3 Ebul/Jive0519442(PI g-] 29 8 AWAKE AND BREATHE ★ GiowWomVEpic4960792(TM 
6 6 WESTLIFE ★ RCA 74321713212 (BMG) A T 9 48 56 MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE ★ Arista 0782219)372,07822190374;-/- IBMGI 

a 7 28 BYREQUEST*5 Boyzone (Hedges/Mac/Harding/Abso Polydor 5475992 (UU O Q 32 5 THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION EMI 4995752 (El ute/LipsotVWright) 5475994/-/- Nat'King'Cole(nocrédit) 4995754/-/4995758 
8 23 ON HOW LIFE IS*2 Epie 49442321TENI 4 O/l 35 6 LOVE AND THE RUSSIANWINTER ★ EastWest 8573803592 (TENI 4944234/-/4944238 «3t Simply Red (AGM) 3984299424/3984299421/3984299428 

A 9 5 GREATEST HITS III ★ Oaaan IQueen/RicliaidsAlacWMoranA Parlophone5238942(El i OC « 2, SYNKR0N1ZED ★ SonyS2 4945172(TEN) admis) 5238944^234521/5234528 «JJ Jamiroquai ISlone/Kay) 4945174/4945171/4945178 
4 1 0 a CHARLOTTE CHURCH ★ Charlotte Church (Row/Hom) Sony Classical SK 89003 (TENI a. OR 3, 4 REMEMBER-THE ULTIMATE COLLECIION Island/Uri-Island CIO 8019 (U1 ST890Û3/-/SM89003 OU CatStevens(Hurst/Samwell-Smilh/StevansArarioqsl ICT8079/-/- 

11 5 INVINCIBLE • Rve (ConeKtannard/Gallagherl RCA74321713322(BMG) O"] 35 33 THE PARTY ALBUM! * Positiva4993472(El 
A12 5 THE GREATEST HITS ★ \ VEA/Unîversa! TV8573804202(TEN) * QQ 34 5 AFFIRMATION Columbia 4349352 (TENI nAlanousl 85738O1204/-/85738612[«' ■ «JO Savage Garden (AfanasietO 49493547-/4949358 

13 . UNPLUGGED ★ ) Atlantic 7567809862(TENI a *50 « 7 THE BARRYWHITE COLLECTION *2 PolyGramTV8347902101 75678I19864/-/756780986B J3 BarryWbitalVariousl BWTVC1/- 
14 59l

,VEBEENEXPECTINGY0U*7ChrYSaliS4978372jE) 40 33 5 HERE WE COME Columbîa 4961362/4961364tTEN| 
15 253 GOLD-GREATEST HITS *10 Polydor5170072lui , /JQ 33 2 HERE WE COME Columbia49613H(teni 
16 4 WILLENNIUM ★ Wifl Smith |OJ Jany JeRiïrackmasters Columbia4349392(TEN) A35 ,8 FEELING STRANGEIY FINE • MCWni-IslandMCOiraïUI 
17 4 THE BEST OF ME# Bryan Adams (Lange/Clearmountain/ Marcury/AS.M 4905222 lui A/IO 33 5 IN MNCEJT-ROYALALBEBIHALLCHRISTMAS® Rock/Adams/Various) 4905224/-;- s Michael Bail (Wrightl 5421954/-/- 

A18 10 S CLUB ★ Polydor 5431032|1J)A 43 47 3, ONE NIGHT ONLY *2 Polydor559202jU) 
19 40PERFORMANCEANOCOC™*3^^^WA44 3|h

H^BES^^®c 

A 20 5 SACRED ARIAS Andréa Bocelli (Barry/Dehn) Philips 4626002 (U) ft C 67 3 RUN DEVIL RUN Parlophona 6233012 (E) 4626004/-/-H PaulMcCartneyfThomas/McCartneyl 5223514/5223511/5223518 
A 21 6 TWENTY FOUR SEVEN • Parlophona 5231802 (El /IR 44 30 MILLENNIUM ★ Jive 0523222 (PI TinaTumer(Britten/Absoluta/RavvlingTTavîof/DouBlas) 523I8I)4H523I8I)8 BackstreetBoyslMaitinA.undiil/UpsoiWarious|0523224/-/l)52322e 

22 i, YOU, ME & US ★ Innocent CDSIN 4 (El a A~J 41 6 RAINBOW Columbia 4950652 (TENI 
23 7 TURNIT ON AGAIN - THE HITS ★ virgin gencdxs (El /lo 50 joR® jive 0517932/0517934/0517931 (Pi Genesis(GeneaisPadghanVHenuclieHlavia/Bumi'Hom! GENMCXB'-/GENM08 ^ R Kelly(Keil//G One/CombsAawrence.Toneâ Po^e/fioona/AVETdSliivieJI 

a 24 3, THE HUSH ■*•2 Texas (Mac/Boilerhouse Boys/Ri Mercury 5389722(U| A /1Q 52 ,2 SUPERGRASS • Parlophona 5220562|E| ie & Christian) 5389724/-/- "'"^ Supergrass ISupergrass/Comfield) 5220564/5220561/5220568 
a 25 2, 1, RELOAD * ^ GutGUTCDOOSIVlA en 5, s PEAGE • RCA74321695622IBMGI GUTMC 009/-/-' Eurythmies (Eurythmies) 74321695624/-/- 

<23 Hlghcit ww Mrtry C fTH# Hlghest dlmber a Sales Increas» A Salw IncrMse 50% or mora 

51 - J 

4 52 " 3 

4 53 « 
54 " 
55 - 
56 55 

57 « 
58 " 
59 59 

60 6 

61 " 
62 " 
63 » 
64 « 
65 - 
66 S 
67^r 
68 - 
69 - 
70 BE 
71 " 
72 m 
73^ 
74 E 
75 » 

Sugar/Polvdor 5472212 (U| 

Chtysalis 5234592 (El 
Northwestside/Arista 74321700532 (BMG) 

MTV UNPLUGGED OMaveric 

Geffen 4905142(0) 

Hut/Virgin CDHUT 54 (E) 
Columbia 4916562 (TENI 

I GREATES! HITS II *5 
, LlfETHRU A LENS *6 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
6 THE BEST OF BOND...JAMES BOND 

11 rtM RADIO 2 - SONGS OF THE CENTURY 1 1   Global TV RADCD1IS/RADMCIW-/- [BMG1 

33 
4 MUSIC OF THE MILLENNIUM* Universal/Virgin/EMI 5453002/4/-/- (U) 14 6 

2 THE BEST CLUB ANTHEMS 2000.,.EVER! • ' Virgin/EMI VTDCD271ArrDMC271/-/- (E) 
4 3 5 ABBAMANIA ★ Polydor/UniversBl TV 5433592/5433594/-/- (U) 15" 5 THE BEST LOVESONGS...EVER! • Virgin/EMI VTDCDX274/VrDMC274/-/- (El 
5 6 17 THE BEST CHRISTMAS ALBUM IN THE WORID...EVER! *3 Virgin VTDCD103/VTDMC103/- (E) 16 2 

4 ALL TIME GREATEST LOVE ALBUM - VOL 4 Sony TV/Univarsal TV MOODCD68/MOOOC68/-;-/ ITFN1 
63 6 THE ANNUAL - MILLENNIUM EDITION * Ministry Of Sound ANNC099/ANNC099L/ANNMC99/-/- (3MV/TEN1 17 3 e WOMAN 2 • Univorsal TV/Sony TV/Global 5451402ffi4514n4r.r- ri i) 
7 4 7 HUGE HITS 99 wamer.esp/Global TV/Sony TV RADCD147/RADMC147/-/- (BMG) 18 15 

7 THE ULTIMATE CHRISTMAS COLLECTION ★ 
8' 4CREAMANTHEMS2000# Virgin/EMI VTDCD272/VrDMC272/-/- (E) 19 10 4 KISS CLUBLIFE 2000 • 1 

Universal TV 5649472™mm7./. g n 
9 s 3 BESL.AND FRIENDS ALBUM IN THE WORLD... • Virgin/EMI VTDCD286/-/-/- (E) 20 3 3 THE BEST MILLENNIUM PARTOVERTI-" Virgin/HMI VrOCD27aOTDMC278/-/- (El 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUM FACIFILE 
George Michael's surprise album release Songs From The Last Century, an album of mellow covers, including Roxanne, Miss Sarajevo and The fîrst Time Ever I Saw Your Face, débuts at nûmber two this week, with sales of more than 159,000 copies. That is 15,000 sales more than the first week tally of his "best of album Ladies & Gentlemen last year, but not enough to beat Shania Twain's Corne On Over, which continues 

its run at number one. Despite making a slower start, Ladies & Gentlemen was in the middle of an eight-week run at number one this time last year, and has thus far sold more than 1,950,000 copies. Songs From The Last Century is Michaers fifth solo album, with ail of the provious foOFteâching numbcr one. His last album ofireWTnateriaTwas Older, which debuted in May 1996, with an exceptional first- week sale of more than 285,000. 
If George Michael had released a single, if Shania Twain hadn't been the subject of the first ever Top Of The Pops spécial and If her latest album Corne On Over hadn't been widely priced at £9.99 last week..,we may have been saluting George Michael's 

chart courtesy of a best-vet week in which it sold more than 175.000 copies. The album has now sold more than 1,794,000 copies since its February 1998 release, of which just 174,000 occurred in the year of its release (it was number 67 in the 1998 rankings) with 1,620,000 so far in 1999, for which remarkable success it will undoubtedly now emerge as the year's biggest gellpr. With more than 4m albums sold last week - a 32.7% increase week-on-week and the highest tally of the year - the top five artist albums ail sold more than 100,000 copies. 
COMPILATIOMS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE VEBSUS LAST YEMTODATC 
id George l's albums, there were best-yet weeks 's The Man Who (132,500 sales), 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART US: 31.6% 0ttier:21.1% 
and Celine Dlon's AU The Way...A Decade In Song (111,500) and nearly 103,000 sales for Steps' Steptacular, the fourth time it has 

exceeded 100,000 sales in : Travis album's latest leap tal date sales past 970,000 ani overtaken Stéréophonies' Pt Cocktails (870,000) to becoi selling 1999 album rel 

as the year's third Shania Twain album By Request compilation. Down 6-8, Macy Gray's On How Life Is nevertheless increases its week-on-week by nearly 50% to a best-yet 73.000. 
430,000 and it will sprint past the 500,000 mark before the weekend. Britney Spears' Baby One More Time has sold'môrëthan 520,000 but is likely to be overtaken by On 
biggest-selling début of the year by any act. 

The compilation m more than a quar reach its highest level of the year last week, with nearly 1.75m albums sold. The number one album Now That's What I Call Music! 44 bucks the trend by decreasing its sales from a peak of 290,000 to 258,000 last week - though that is still a massive tally. and the third week in a row that the album has topped the 250,000 mark. After just 20 days in the shops, Nowl 44 has sold more than 827.000 copies. - 
"Thâfputs it an awesome 247,000 ahead of the then record pace set by Now! 41 at the same stage last year. It is, incredibly, even ahead of the tally of 767,000 sales amassed by Now! 41 a week further into its 

year, and ITaisisgkg at number one sipee the compilation chart was inaugurated in JaeaeFy-lSSS,- this tally including just the regular Now albums and not the Now Dance or otherJitles. Last week, we reported that Now! 44 sold more copies than the rest of the Top 10 combined but in the past seven days the arrivai of Hits 2000 - which débuts at number two with more than 84,000 sales - and the increased sales experienced by the remainder of the Top 10 mean that Nowl 44 has sold "only" as many copies as the numbers two, three and four albums combined. It is indicative of the way the compilation market has picked up that ail of the Top 20 compilations sold more than 20,000 copies last week, while during the dark days of last spring there was frequently just one compilation reaching that mark. 

ySIliiiî ûumwt TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES SALES UPDATE 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS 

STEPTACULAR PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS RELOAD BABY ONE MORE TIME WWF-THE MUSIC-VOLUME 4 
MILLENNIUM BUENA VISTA SOCIAL CLUB WORD GETS AROUND 

PLAY VERTIGO STEP ONE GREATESTHITS VERSION 2.0 THEFATOFTHELAND SHOWBIZ THE MASTERPLAN 

1 El NOW THAT'S WHAT I CALL MUSIC1 44 2 1 NOW THAT'S WHAT I CALL MUSIC! 42 3 2 NOW THATS WHAT I CALL MUSIC! 43 
VARIOUS ARTISTS EMI/VIRGIN/UNIVERSAL EMI/VIRGIN/UNIVERSAL EMI/VIRGIN/UNIVERSAL WARNER/GLOBAUSONYTV 
ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK 

World Circuit WCD 050 (P) V2WR1000438 (3MV/P) XL Recordings XLCD129 (V) Skint BRASSIC11 CD (3MV/P) 

COLUMBIA 
POLYDOa'UNlVERSALTV 

M1N1STRY0F SOUND WARNER/GLOBAl/SONYTV TELSTAR TV VIRGIN/EMI 
UNtVERSAL MUSIC TV VIRGIN/EMI universal/virgin/emi MINiSTRYOF SOUND MINISTRYOF SOUND COLUMBIA 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SPECIALISTE 

CLASSICAL ARTIST 
SACREO ARIAS CLASSIC KENNEDY VOICE OF AN ANGEL THE VIVALDI ALBUM FROMTHE HEART THE COLLECTION 

Cecilia Bartoli 

PAUL MCCARTNEY'S WORKING CLASSICAL Loma Mar QuarteVLSO/Foster/Quinn EMI Classlcs VIAGGIOITALIANO Andréa Bocelli Ph GREATEST HITS 1969 -1999 John Williams Sony Classical THE JOURNEY-BEST OF Adiemus Vent A FESTIVAL OF NINE LESSONS & CAROLS King's Collège Choir/Cleobury EMI Classicî 
ARIA-THE OPERA ALBUM CAROLS FRI LOVE SONGS 

JAZZ & BLUES 
WHEN I LOOK IN YOUR EYES D THE ONLY JAZZ ALBUM YOU LLEVERNEED V JAZZ OF THE MILLENNIUM V 

J'S CHOICE ESSENT1AL ELLA CLASSICS IN THE KEY OF G COMEBYME BLUEFOR YOU-' KISSAND 

RCA Victor 74321668952 (BMG) Universal/Virgin/EMI 5454592 (U) Columbia CK 64935 (TEN) Verve 5646962 (U) 

Global Télévision RADCD 84 (BMG) 

R&B SINGLES 

! IFICOULD TURN BACKTHE HANDS OFTIME R Kelly 
i WILL2K Will Smith 1 THE BRICK TRACK VERSUS GITTYUP Salt'nPepa 1LEARNED FROMTHE BEST WhitneyHous I ENOUGHISENOUGH YTribeFealE I DEARLIE TLC i KING FOR A DAY Jamiroquai 

HEARTBREAKER 
DEEPINSIDE 

I l'LL BE YOUR EVERYTHING BESTFR1END BUGABOO 

I UKNOWWHATSUP 
Shanks&Bigfool 
Memphis Bleek féal Jay-Z 

1 WILD WILD WEST i SATISFYYOU I MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE 
© ClfJ. Compiled from data from a p 

PuffDaddyfeatR Kelly Whitney Houston Missy Elliott féal MC Solaar 
idents and specialist multiples. 

18 DECEMBER 1999 

) BEST E1ASSICAI AlBUM OF THE MIUENfJlUM-EVtR1 Vonou 2 RELAX... Vari01 
3 THE ONLY OPERA AlBUM YOULLEVERNEED Vonoi 4 SONGS OFPRAISE-THE CHRISTMAS AlBUM Variot Câa CLASSIC LOVE AT THE MOVIES Variot 6 THE BEST CAROLS IN THE W0RL0.„EVER! Vanot 5 THE CLASSICAL LOVE ALBUM Variot 9 THE ESSENTIAL CAROLS COLLECTION Variot 7 THE CLASSIC MILLENNIUM COLLECTION Variot 8 DESERT ISLAND DISCS/CLASSICS IN PARADISE Variot 10 THE VERY BEST OFCUSSICAl EXPERIENCE Vanot 
18 A CHRISTMAS CHORAL COLLECTION Variot 12 TITANIC IOSTI Jame: 11 STAR WARS-THE PHANTOM MENACE (OSTI John' 15 BRASSEO OFF (OSTI Grime 17 ONLY CHRISTMAS AlBUM YOULLEVERNEED Variot 16 100 POPULAR CLASSICS Variot 13 THE ESSENTIAL CUSSICS COLLECTION Variot DR HILARY JONES - MUSIC FOR WELLBEING Variot 

Vîrgin/EMI VTDCOX 269 (E) Classic FM CFMCD30 (BMG) RCA Victor 75605513562 (BMG| BBC Music WMEF00492 (P) Unit/ersal TV/Decca 4665S32 (U) Vitgin/EMI VTDCD220 (E) warner.esp 8573804382 () Deutsche Grammophon 4653782 (U| 
BBC Music VVMEF00482(P| Virgîn/EMI VTDCD252 (E) Classic FM CFMCD24IBMGI EMI 4975342 |E| Sony Classical SK 63213ITENI 

RCA Victor 09026687572 (BMG) Bmg ConHer 75605513402 (BMG) Castle Music MBSCD517 (BMG) Deutsche Grammophon 4634852 (U) Deutsche Grammophon 4654692 (U) 

DANCE SINGLES 
Epie 6681832 (TEN) Jive 0523182 (P) Columbia (TEN) 

WEAWEA229CD1 (TEN) Northwestside/Arista 74321712212 (BMG) Columbia 6683012 (TEN) Higher Ground/Hard Hands HAND 058CD1 (TEN) MaryJ Blige MCA/Uni-lslandMCST 40224 (U) Beverley Knight Parlophone Rhythm Sériés (E) Youngstown Hollywood 010695HWR (P) Puff Oaddy féal Mario Winans Puff Daddy/Arista 74321712312 (BMG) Columbia 6681882 (TEN) Go.Bt 

I BARBER'S ADAGIO FOR STRINGS Progress Présents The Boy Wun \ ArtfulOodger féal Craig David Public 0 Y TribeFeai Elisabeth Troy 
WEAWEA247T(TEN) sto FESX 65 (U) 

: COMMUNICATION(SOMEBODYANSWERTHE...) M I SELECTA J( 1 THATSOUND M 

I THEGROOVYTHANG i BULLETIN THE GUN ' CUZTHE HOUSE GETS WARM i LESPERANZA I BALANCED I BLUEBOmE/FLY 

lemand/Relentless RELENT 1T (3MV/TEN) Northwest 10 NORTHT 002 (V) Full Cycle FCY020(SRD) Grand Royan0CL818(E) Incentive CENT 2T(3MV/TEN) Piranha PIH003(SRD) ffrrFX374 (TEN) AM;PM 12AMPM 127 (U) Phantom Audio PHUD001 (SRD) Higher Ground/Hard Hands HAND 058T (TEN) Positiva 12TIV121 (E) Tripoli TraxnRAX056{ADD) Cleveland City CLE13060 (3MV/TEN) Perfecto PERF3T(3MV/P) TidyTraxTIDY131T (ADD) Xtravaganza XTRAV712 (3MV/TEN) Full Cycle FCY022 (SRD) ci Platipus PLAT 63 (SRD) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

LaFace/Arista 74321695852 (BMG) 
UNLEASH THE DBAGON I WHEREIWANNA BE PURE SILK-A NEW DIMENSION 

ElektraE3742CD(TEN) 

Label Cal No. (Dislributor) orioos BIG Puff Daddy/Arista 74321717181/74321717184 (BMG) Arista 07822146191/07822146194IBMG) B Boys Grand Royal ■/5229404 (El Interscope 4904861/-(U) DefSoul-/-(UI Jones LaFace 73008260601/-(BMG) s Pure Silk -/PURESMC 2 (COR/P) s MovingShadow-/-[SRD) s Renegade Hardware RH2000LP/- (SRD) Columbia 4953121/4953124 (TEN) 
MUSIC VIDEO 

Joseph & The Amazing Techi STEPS; The Next Step - Livc CUFF RICHARD: Uvc In The Park BOYZONE: Dublin - Live By Requesl MICHAEL BALL Live At The Royal Albert Hall 
BMG Video 74321700163 

ORIGINAL CASTRECORDING: Cals 
15 VARIOUS ARTISTS: Andrew lloyd Webbcr-Cclebn 16 SURN THE FLOOR; Original CastRacordiog 17 "«CASTRECORDING: Las Misérables In Concar 18 STFPIÎ-TU. ICJ— 

I DANIEL O'OONNELL-Peacelt 

Warner Vision Inl 8573801773 Parlophone 4323013 PolyGram Video 05/3353 WL 0539963 M Video CollecIionVC6528 Ebul/Jive 0519175 Warner Music Vision 8S36531163 
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ALL THE UK GHARTS 
DANCE 

Ill'IlliittMi 
EEa MUST BE THE MUSIC Joey Negro   (Up'Mig d'isa ait-up Irni Ihe imiter oltlie genre itMTelaBomm me/s) ! 1 STOP PLAYING WITH MY MIND Barbara Tncker Slrlclly Rbythm (Lively gospel gsrdgs lune m adiitiomt vocals Irom DmylVBomau) l 4 BECAUSEOFYOUScanty Sandwich Southern Fried iCUchycut'n'pasIebreektealirtaFatlxiyslyleonlIormn'soimlabell I CEI MOVIN' T00 FAST Arllui Dodger LockedOn/XL (Wilbneww'ixes Irom Bmp i FlexanilPussy2D00l i 7 MYGODISREAL Kaya Subliminal (Classy garage Inné Irom Morillo, Rontero and Aimez mlb som top iobs) 

mlmlimoMaas) 
(European progressive bwakbealsomdclash) EU ZOEPaganlnlTran lUrtimM-UiieKeiMMtairlimlmymbailri EJ COMMUNICATION Armin AM:PM (Bigikilnnx oubiig Irm HolMin netrmixes tm Vmnl De Mm and Buiki) I 10 lOONOTOUTDJÛ Piller (DJ Omovesinl'odeeper, darkerlerrilory) 0 CE] D*V0TI0ND-Nole Virgin 

1 14 CHANGE Klng Unique Defeded iWetl-cralteddeepdubbydisco) 2 CE] WE HAVE THE HOUSE SURBOUNDED Columhlan Dmm Cartel Sharp (fiera Jota/ Vicions excrirsion wilh mires Irom Sharp and Philip Damiart) 3 CEI MORE & MORE Spoiled & Zlgo whlte label ICalchysynlhiifllorlhelrancenilion) 4 CE] FLESH Jan Johnston & BT Perleclo (Progressive Irance wilb mires Irom m) 5 CEI WELCOMETO THE DANCE Des Milchell CodeBlue IBigsynthyEriro-lrancewilhmixIromAtrscape) 6 CE] ADELANTESashl Mulllply (Wilb mires Irom RuflDriverzand DuMonde) 
(Excettenlnu-skool breaks Irom MalItmvB) a STAGE ONE/STAGE TWO Space Manoeuvres Hooj Choons (Deep progressive groove mlb mires Irom Trll and Pariah) 3 FEELING KINDA STRANGE Drum-AttlcTwIns Drum-Atlic (Ollbeal bol bighlyinleclioos beats song) 3 EP1 Bent Sport (Original and compelting breakbeat EPI 

URBAN TOP 20 
5 BHEATHE & STOP O-Tip 5 DEEP INSIOE Mary JBIIge 2 HIDE&SEEK Trace 2 APPARENTLY NO 5 3 6 OEADWf 

Columbla 5 DANCIN' Guy 6 NASTRODAMUS Nas 3 SWEET LOVE Fierce 5 LEFT AND RIGHT D'Ange 2 HOT BOYZ Missy Ellfott Cold Mind/Easl Wesl 8 TURN YOUR L1GHTS DOWN LOW Lauryn Bill & Bob Madey Columbla 6 GET YOUR MONEY OT Dlrty Bastard 4 WHEN I BE ON THE MIC Rakim 3 FLAVA/YOU'RE THE BOMB lma|ln a BLACK DIAMOND (LP SAMPLER) Angle 2 SATISFY YOU Pull Daddy a BORN AGAIN The Nolorlous B.I.G. Pull Daddy 3 ONE TIME FEEL FINE Traylude Rhylhm Series/Parlophone 9 THE ONE Aaron Sky RedAnl 11 U KNOW WHAT'S UP Donell 

MSMnssnxn 
I 3||ra.A« 1 16 2 LOVE WILL COME Toraski teat. Jan Johnston 2 3 3 (JUST) ME & YOU New Vision AM:PM 3 2 3 BACK TO THE FUNK Klusler Neo 4 1 3 THAT'S THE WAY LOVE IS Byron Slingily Manifeslo 5 17 2 SUN IS SHINING Technique Création 6 35 2 TEARDROPS Lovestalion Fresh 7 36 2 WHERE IS THE LOVE Kamasulra Wallllower 8 Câa INEVERKNEW Roger Sanchez INCredible 9 tO 3 RAINBOW COUNTRY Bob Marley vs Fuokstar Deluxe Club Tools/Edel 10 12 2 DOOMS NIGHT Azzido Da Bass Club Tools 11 CEI SHINE 2000 Space Brothers Manilesto 12 15 3 LOVE SONG Ulab Saints 13 5 4 HQRNY HORNS Periect Phase 14 CEI RISE Gabrielle 15 8 3 MY FORBIDDEN LOVER Romina Johnson 16 6 4 APPARENTLY NOTHING Brand New Heavies I LET THE FREAK Big Ron 

Positiva Go.Beat 51 Lexington ftrr 48K/Perfecto 3 YOU ONLY TELL ME YOU LOVE ME WHEN YOU'RE ORUNK Pel Shop Boys Parlophone D'VOTION '99 D*Nole leat. Belh Hirsch 8 13 6 EVERYBODY Progress présents The Boy Wunda 1 CEI WELCOMETO THE DANCE Des Milchell 2 7 3 REWIND The Artlul Dodger 3 CEI HEAR YOU CALLING Aurora 4 9 4 NAMISTAIBTvs Paul Van Dyk 5 CEI ADELANTESashl 8 22 2 RHYTHM DIVINE Enrique Iglesias 7 18 8 THAT SOUND Michael Moog 8 30 7 BARBER'S ADAGIO FOR STRINGS William Orhit 9 11 4 BLACK VELVETEEN Lenny Kravitz 0 23 2 C'EST LA VIE Jean Michel Jarre 1 21 5 MAKE A MOVE ON ME Z Faclor leat. Taka Boom 2 O KING OF MY CASTLE Wamdue Project 3 CEI STAGE ONE Space Manoeuvres 4 28 7 TONITE Phats & Small 5 19 4 DONT TAKE THE MICK Bed & Sondage 6 1333 COME AND GEDDIT Alan X 7 CEI RISE Eddie Amador 8 25 7 COMMUNICATION (SOMEBOOYANSWER THE PHONE) Mario Plu 9 O OUTRO LUGAR Salome De Bahia Y 0 26 3 RIGHT NOW Atomic Kitten 
1 MORE & MORE Spoiled & Zigo Manilesto 2 MUSIC IS MY WAY OF LIFE The Lah Rats Soulfuric 3 RUSH HOUR Christopher Lawrence Hook Recordings 4 DRUM DECAY Durango 95 Duty Free 5 PUMPIN'/NIGHTINGALE Novy vs Eniac/DJ Mind-X Addilive 6 IT'S ONLY ROCK'N'ROLL Various Unlversal 7 YOU'VE GOT A WAY Sbania Twain Mercury 8 TWO IN A MILLION/YOU'RE MY NUMBER ONE S Club 7 Polydor 9 PITCHIN' (IN EVERY DIRECTION) Hi-Gate Incentive 10 WE HAVE THE HOUSE SURROUNDED The Colombian Drum Cartel Sharp 

VC Recordings Manilesto Code Blue Relentless Positiva Headspace/Ploneer Mulllply Interscope llrr WEA 

Hooj Choons Mulllply Untidy Trax 

mproved DJ reactions, Ttie Club Chart Top 60 (inclucling mil lool dits charts can he oblainGd Irom MWs website at ww b recelvo Uie Club, Uitan and Pop charts In lull by lax call t 
s), Urban, Pop and 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES For the second week in a row, the race for Club Chart honours is decided by the narrowest of margins with (Just) Me & You by New Vision losing out at the death to Love Will Corne byTomskl featurlng Jan Johnston - and if the latter name sounds familiar that's because the lady in question was vocalist on BT's club chart number one Remember as well as his niôst reîent single Mercury & Solace, which reached number four on the CluS^harTiiTSeptember and his new single Flesh, i released next year. Johnston, who has been in the pé couple of years, recently toured with Paul Oakenfold and Perfecto band Dope Smugglaz, and has a solo single due on AM:PM - the very label which loses out to her this week... For the second week in a row, the two highest new entries to the Club Chart are re-heated oldies. That's probably a little harsh on Roger Sanchez's reached number two as recently as is to the chart ahead of commercial release, thanks to new mixes by Full Intention. On the other hand, the Space Brothers' Shine was a number one club hit in 1997, and is presumably being re- released because its sales chart peak of 23 was considered too low...There was a time not too long ago when B*Witched topped the Club Chart with C'est La Vie, but times change, and this week they replace a song called C'est La Vie (the latest Ace Of Base hit) with thelr latest hit I Shall Be There. It is thelr (iftlmambettone Pop Chart hit in six attempts, and its success represents something'of a douBIëTor Tomski who is, as mentioned, number one on the Club Chart, and whose tranced-out mix of I Shall Be There - which also features ladysmith Black Mambazo - helped to raise the B*Witched track from four to one this week. B*Witched's stay at the top is likely to be short, however, with Europe, Steps and Aurora debuting at two. four and five ail looking strong for next week,..Finally, after four weeks at the top of the Urban Chart, Mary J Blige's Inside tumbles to two, being replaced by Q-TIp's Breathe & Stop as hip-hop triumphs over R&B. OTip's victory Is more or less by default, however, as it actually sheds 12% support itself and only triumphs because Blige has run out of steam, and nothing else is challenging. 
POP TOP 20 

3 I SHALL BE THERE B'Wllched Glow Wurm/Epic THE FINAL C0UNTD0WN 2000 Europe Epie 2 TWO IN A MILLION/YOU'RE MY NUMBER ONE S Club 7 Polydor a BETTER THE DEVIL YOU KN0W/SAY YOU'LL BE MINE SIeps Jlve 3 HEAR YOU CALLING Aurora Positiva 2 MY FORBIDDEN LOVER Romina Julmsun 51 Lexington 2 THAT'S THE WAY LOVE IS Byron Slingily Manilesto 2 LOVE WILL COME Tomski (eal. Jan Jolmston Xtravaganza 4 H0RNY HORNS Potlecl Phase Positiva 4 C'EST LA VIE (ALWAYS 21) Ace 01 Base Polydor 2 THAT'S THE WAY ITISCeline Dion Epie 3 RHYTHM DIVINE Entlgue Iglesias Interscope 3 SUN IS SHINING Technique Création 2 LET THE FREAK Big Ron 48K/Perteclo 6 KISS (WHEN THE SUN DONT SHINE) Vengahoys Posiliva 2 YOU OHLY TEL HE YOU LOVE Ht WHDI YDtl'RE OflUid Pet Shcp Ecp Palcjtœ a TEARDROPS Loveslalion Fresh a IT'S ONLY ROCK N R0LL Various Unlversal 

PROMO 

CHBlSTMflS IS_ÇOiyilM 

PROMO is the essentiel insider's guide to 
the international musffil Video Industry, Each 
month PROMO features promo of the 
month, news; airplay charts, contacts and much 

promo spécial offer - 
who shoots what? 

Take out a yaar's subscription to PROMO 
and get two esséntial contact guides for FPEE. 
The Directors' Directory 1999-2000 lists an 
A-Z of UK, US and German directors and Who 
Shot What in 1998 provides contacts for ail 
involved with videos shot throughout 1998, 

^ Take out a year's 
subscription to 
PROMO and get 
both guides FREE*. 

For more information, contact Shane or Anna on 
tel: +44 (0)20 7940 8605/8585, " V i 

e-mail: sdoherty@unmf.oom c 
or fax: +44(0)20 7407 7087. 
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ALI THE CHABTS 

Yic^ffisra EXPOSURE 

CHART 
COMMDIIARV 

by ALAN JONES 
The logiam at the top of the airplay chart continues, with Robble Williams' She's The One taking pôle position for the sixth week in a row, and throughout that six-week period its faithful shadow at number two has been the record it deposed - Macy Gray's I Try. Support for both records was down again last week, with Williams shedding over 9m of his audience and Gray taking a drop of 5m. but their tallies of 87m and 78m respectively are still historically impresslve and more than enough to keep them ahead of allcomers. Their cosy duopoly has not been seriously challenged in ail the time they have dominated but the continuing advance of Texas s When We Are Together - which increases its support for the seventh straight week and is now at number three with over 76m impressions - could spell a 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET • Radio One and Capital rarely have the same airplay number one. This week, Artful Dodger's Rewïnd tops both lists. • Capital's spécial friend George Michael enjoyed massive support from the station for his Songs From The Last Century album last week, with most support being given to My Baby Just Cares For Me (21 piays) and Miss Sarajevo (18 piays). 
While holding at number two on the CIN sales chart, Artful Dodger's Rewind is developing into one of the biggest garage hits ever on the airwaves. Garage records rarely get enough exposure to reach the Top 10 of the airplay chart. with the most notable exceptions to that rule being Rosie Gaines' Gloser Than Close, Tina Moore's Never Gonna Let You Go and, most recently, Shanks & Bigfoofs Sweet Like Chocolaté. Artful Dodger join the elite this week, with Rewind jumping 15-8, a move equally prompted by a major increase in its exposure on ILR stations and by the fact it was played no fewer than 35 times on Radio One last week, enough to make it the station's most-played record, four spins ahead of runner-up William Orbit's Barber's Adagio For Strings. With most of the pre-Christmas singles 

• S Club 7 continue their rapid ascent of the airplay chart, with the new single Two in A Million (out today) jumping 30-16, with seven piays from Radio Two providing a useful bonus. • With less than 20 days to the end of the year, decade, century 

AT A GLANCE WPFKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

, climbing 73-52. 
releases in their hands some weeks ago, radio stations are jumping at the few upcoming releases which are trickling through at présent, which goes some way to expiaining the explosive growth experienced by Britney Spears' upcoming (fourth) single Born To Make You Happy, which jumps 61-27 this week to become the Top SO's highest new entry. Spears topped the airplay chart with her début hit Baby One More Time, reached number six with Sometimes and number 11 with her most recent single (You Drive Me) Crazy. TLC have spent most of the year in the airplay chart with first No Scrubs and then Unpretty proving to be radio favourites, the former reaching number one on the airplay chart and the latter number two. In both cases, that proved to be higher than their sales peaks - both reached number six on 

 ; rather disappointingly at number 32 on the sales chart - a position on which it is unlikely to improve, though one which will generate enough radio play from chart-based shows to ensure that it climbs the airplay chart again next week, further increasing the gulf between its airplay and sales peaks. Cliff Richard s platinum single The Millennium Prayer had its best week on the airwaves last week - but the fact is that it is still attracting a miserabiy small amount of support from radio considering its sales success. It improves 57-54 this week, with 217 piays and an audience of 14.3m. For the second week in a row, it received four piays from Radio Two. which gave it more than a third of its total audience as a resuit. 

«E SiSÎ B BOX BREAKERS ■ 
KISS (WHEN THE SUN DONT SHINE) Vengaboys Positivo/EMI 1 SAY YOU'LL BE MINE Steps Ehul/Jive l MUSiC OF MY HEART Gloria Eslefan & 'N Sync Epie 3 EVERYBODYProgress près. Boy Wunda Mercury 3 U KNOW WHAT'S UP Donell Jones feat Left Eye LaFace/Arista istina Aguilera RCA Wl LOVE YOU) Shania Twain Mercury 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

TOP OF THE POPS 

(R):uk 

'ou Happy Bmney Spears; Tho Millennium Prayer Cl 

THE PEPSI CHART 
0 

Kld: I Try Macy Gray: 

RADIO THO PLAYLISTS BjjM 

' (album) George Bollon; If 

îld World Goodbye Simply Re. 

p ESSI'R'oi 

Beastio Boys: Broalhe AnU Stop Q-hp; nZgothpr Limp 
Chrlstmas Pop (suroshot) South Park 
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THE OFFICI IRPLAV CHARTS 

18 DECEMBER 1999 

âJiii * music control / ^1" r RADIO ONE Bl s il 
1 SHE'S THE ONE Robbie Williams Chrysalis 2341 -1 87.32 -11 1 s 2 14 REWIND Artfut Dodger (Public Demand/ReionUess) BARBER'S ADAGIO FOR STRINGS Wita OiWWEA) ^23! 35 31 2 a i i> ITRY Macy Gray " ■Qîfo 2354 78.82 El =3 1 KING OF MY CASTLE Wamdue Project [AM:PMI 14150 36 / 3 < 's WHEN WE ARE TOGETHER Texas Mercury 2015 +14 76.69 +3 =3 3 STEAL MY SUNSHINE Len IWerk/Cclumlràl SX) 23 i 30 4 s is NORTHERN STAR Melanie C Virgin 1899 -1 74.83 -10 5 12 ITRY Macy Gray (Epie) 2324 25 ! 29 5 5 6 KING OF MY CASTLE Wamdue Project AM-PM 2056 +2 71.93 -3~ =6 18 WILL 2K Will Smith (féal K-Cil IColumbial EVERYBODY rieg-un crtîrcb Tr. Ëur'AVrir !Uî.,!îrA,rA:c:,r,'! COMMUNICATION... Mario Pin (Incentiva) 

:)2« 23 8335 19! 26 
A 6 ' 33 RADIO The Corrs 143/Lava/Atlantic 1774 +8 67.09 +5 =6 9 26 7 « i 35 WAITING FOR TONIGHT Jennifer Lopez Columbia 1923 -7 64.65 -4 =9 25 BACK IN MY LIFE Alice Deei.v (Positivai '0616 15 25 <& Sis 2 RE-REWiND THE CROWD SAY 80 SELECTA Artful Dodger Public Demand/Relentless 1256 +57 56.24 "+39" =9 6 WAITING FOR TONIGHT Jcm i, i 9417 27 ! 25 A 9 » » STEAL MY SUNSHINE Lan Work/Columbia 1468 +22 53.44 +17 TURN Travis (Independiente) 9299 27 j 24 A 10 " 23 WILL2K Will Smith (feat K-Ci) Columbia 1300 -6 50.00 +2 BU DDY X 39 Oreem Teem Vs Nencb Cherry H Liberty) 7591 29 ! 24 A 11 i! s BACK IN MY LIFE Alice Deejay Positiva 1116 +16 48.88 +40 GENIE IN A BOTTLE Christine Aguilera laCA) NORTHERN STAR Melanie C IVirginl WHY Glamma Kid IWEAI WHEN WE ARE TOGETHER Tes (Mercuryl 

72.00 26 ! 23 
12 1! 9 EVERY DAY 1 LOVE YOU Boyzone Polydor 1460 -1 48,14 -1 =15 5 5275 32 i 22 13 m 2i KEEP ON MOVIN' Five RCA 1991 -1 47.95 -5 ! 16 13 6716 24 1 14 s i » GENIE IN A BOTTLE Christina Aguilera RCA 1136 -17 44.56 -18 =17 16 MY BEAUTIFUL FRIEND CbarleianslUniversaVIslandI 5943 21 20 15 13 52 TURN Travis Independiente 860 -19 42.17 -14 SHE'S THE ONE Robbie Williams IChryselisI 5711 26 A 16» o TWO IN A MILLION S Club 7 Polydor 791 +70 35.76 +42 TURN YOUR LIGHTS DOWN lOWu^aSEdUsferiCrteal 2464 1 8 | 17 s 29 LIFT ME UP Geri Halliwell EMI 1533 i -21 35.66 -44 20 21 RADIO The CnrrsUU/Laye/AtlamicI 1192 17 | 

A 18» 2 EVERYBODY Progress présents The Boy Wunda Manifesto/Mercury 631 +61 33,37 +46 DEARLIE TLC (LaFace/Arista) A UTTLE RIT OF LUCK M LiCi S «C Niar W Rose Ractrinjsl U KNOW WHATS UP Donell Jones ILeFece/Aristal 
2133 18 

A 19 ai 32 DEARLIE TLC LaFace/Arista 1096 +21 5 +4 22 m =22 30 Z n  HIGHEST CUMBER  
À 20 « « BARBER'S ADAGIO FOR STRINGS William Orbit WEA 485 +87 31.23 +70 =22 27 WE'RE GOING TO MISS YOU James (Mercury) MS. FAT BOOTY Mes Del Iflawkusl 7724 1^2 15 

21 >9 34 WHY Glamma Kid WEA 564 -4 28.32 -21 =26EI3 COGNOSCENTI VS INTELLIGENTSIA Cuban Boys (EMIM 11104 6 14 A 22 h ■s LOVE ME Martine Mccutcheon Innocent 546 +24 28.21 +11 =26 n ANOTHER WAY PaulVanDyklDeyientl 1 '0317 9 ' 14 
A 23 » i io IF 1COUID TURN BACK THE HANDS OF TIME R. Kelly Jive 907 -2 28.21 +9 =26 27 KING FOR A DAY Jamiroquai (S2I BEAUTIFUL STRANGER Uidowia IMjverickAVamer BrosJ 2 TIMES Ann Lee (Systematic/London) DUSTED Leftfield (Hard Hands/Highar Gruundl 

9393 1 2 14 
24» 26 1 LEARNED FROM THE BEST Whitney Houston Arista 746 +15 27.78 -7 Ï30n 9085 1 0 13 25 » 53 THE WORLD ISNOTENOUGH Garbage Radioactive/MCA 670 -16 26.93 -20 ~30 21 6220 1 7  26 » 36 MAN! 1 FEEL LIKE A WOMAN! Shania Twain 1092 -35 26.53 -32 © Music 0 BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS - ■ affjP 24.00 on Sa "fott .S? * '°ai p"5 " 00 

 NIOST ADDED —  ILR A 27 m i BORN TO MAKE YOU HAPPY Britney Spears Jive 550' +185 26.39 +122 4; THE BEST OF ME Bryan Adams A&M/Mercury 708 -8 26.03 -10 1 1 TideAnist (Label] 
Aud Noof ""w A 29» 24 THATS THE WAY ITIS Câline Dion Epie 7431 +68 25.60 1 1 SHE'S THE ONE Robbie Williams (Chrysalis) r 190312069 2069 

■ 30 39 12 COMMUNICATION... Mario Plu Incentive 457 +38 25.57 3 3 1 TRY Macy Gray (Epie) ' KEEP ON MOVIN'RvelRCAl NORTHERN STAR Melanie C (Virgin) i 
13777 20 1 3 

A 31 « o SUNSHINE Gabrielle Go Beat/Polydor 625 +10 24.16 4 5 88091806 1772 A 32 39 22 RIGHTNOW Atomic Kitten Innocent 936 +23 24.12 5 6 KING OF MY CASTLE Wamdue Project lAMiPM) r 1115)1694 1756 A 33 92 3i MY BEAUTIFUL FRIEND Charlatans Universal/lsland 280 +41 22.58 6 8 WHEN WE ARE TOGETHER Texas (Mercury) i Î79361496 1721 34 28 ra UNPRETTY TLC LaFace/Arista 668 -4 22.48 7 4 WAITING FOR TONIGHT Jenoiler lape, IColumbial : 855)1807 1657 35 îi s» BOMB DIGGY Another Laval F lorthwestside/Arista 638 -28 22.331 8 9 RADIO The Corrs |143/Lova/Atlantic| r 102251 476 1589 
36» o AIN'T THAT A LOT OF LOVE Simply Red East West 452 -25 21.44 : 9 7 LIFT ME UP Geri HolliwelllEMII i EVERY DAY 1 LOVE YOU Boyrene (Polydor) 1 STEAL MY SUNSHINE Len IWork/Columbial ; WILL 2 K Will Smith IfeaL K-Ci) (Columbia) 1 

183471626| 1396 1346 A » 37 « ' 25 TURN YOUR LIGHTS DOWN LOW Lauryn Hill & Bob Marley Columbia 492 +68 20.901 11 15 12 12 >56961066; (49511256: A 38 « "2 BEAUTIFUL STRANGER Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros 603 -9 20.89 1185 39 35 92 ISAVED THE WORLD TODAY Eurythmies RCA 415 -25 20.85 GENIE IN A BOTTLE Cluislina Aguilera IRCSI (46911150: 998 40 25 6» 1 KNEW1 LOVED YOU Savage Garden Columbia 811 +6 20,59 14 eu REWIND Artful Dodger (Public Demand/Selcmlessl i (406 595 380 41 2! o BUDDY X 99 Dream Team Vs Neneh Cherry 4 Liberty 200 -11 20.58 15 11 MAN! 1 FEEL LIKE A WOMAN! Sb.». toi» (Hercu,,! ; 1957)1355 973 
42 it <2 TONITE Phats & Small Multiply 871 -5 20.21 16 20 DEAR LIE TLC (LaFace/Arista) 14489 7 36 922 
43 33 » 2 TIMES Ann Lee Systematic/London 576 -38 19.15 17 18 BACK IN MY LIFE Alice Deejay (Positiva) i 16969 871 843 A 44 « i3 1 SHALL BETHERE B^Witched (featuring Black Mambazo) GlowWorm/Epic 267 +121 18.54 19 27 RIGHT NOW Atomic Kilten (Innocent) 1 15742 671 19475 745 815 A 45 59 : 40 KING FOR A DAY Jamiroquai S2 455 +29 18.45 20 19 1 KNEW 1 LOVED YOU Savage Garden (Columbia) 1 807 A 46 sa o 1 HAVE A DREAM Westlife RCA 683 +45 18.03 21 m TWOlNAMILLIONsciubTIPolydor) ; (1299 4 33 747 A 47 63 o WE'REGOINGTO MISS YOU James Mercury 343 ^29 17.79 22 16 TURN Travis (Independiente) 1 18397 8 97 733 
48 22 i s. WHAT 1 AM Tin Tin Dut feat Emma Bunton VC Recordings 685 •84 17.45 23 m THAT S THE WAY IT IS Celine Dion (Epie) 1 14696 407 708 
49 12 2 us SING IT BACK Echo ___602 17.41 24 21 TONITE Phats & Small (Multiplyl 12169 721 670 650 637 A 50135  BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE 1 0 COGNOSCENTI VS INTELLIGENTSIA Cuban Boys EMI -M 1 16.42 4-208 

25 eu 26 eu 27 22 
1 LEARNED FROM THE BEST Wnitaey Houston[Anstal 1 HAVE A DREAM Westiile IRCAI THE BEST OF ME Bryan Adams (ASM/Mercuiyl 1 

9339 563 10319 460 

Galaxy 102.2; Galaxy 105 FM; Gaîaxy 105/105 (North East); GLR; GWRI 
Red Dragon?Km'^I m'sGR Ipswich; Signal One; SignalCheshire; : 

TOP 10 GROWERS 

Crash FM; Downlown FM; Dream 100 FM; Essex FM; FLR; 

l TWO IN A MILLION S Club 7 (Polydor) l THATS THE WAYITISCeline Dion (Epie) > STEAL MY SUNSHINE Len (Work/Columbia) 1 » WHEN WE ARE TOGETHER Toxas (Mercury) 2 f EVERYBODY Progress Présents The Boy Wunda (Manifesto/Mercutyi 5 BARBER'S ADAGIO FOR STRINGS William Orbit (WEA) J I HAVE A DREAM Westlife (RCA) ) TORN YOUR UGHTS DOWN LOW Lauryn Hill & Bob Marley (Columbia) 
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TOP 10 MOST ADDED 
1 BORN TO MAKE YOU HAPPY Britney Spears (Jivt 2 THATS THE WAYITIS Celine Dion (Epie) 3 TURN YOUR UGHTS DOWN LOW Lauryn Hill & Bob Ma 4 WHAT A GIRL WANTS Christi * 5 SWEET LOVE Fierce (Wildstar)    7 (Polydor) 

ira (RCA) 
i B'Witched (Glow . . . î INTELLIGENTSIA Cuban Boys (EMI) 10 COMMUNICATION (SOMEBODY AN " " " 

TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
I TWO IN A MILLION S Club 7 (Polydorl =1 BORN TO MAKE YOU HAPPY Britney Speais (Jivel SI I HAVE A DREAM Westlife (RCAI 33 WERE OOING TO MISS YOU James (Mercuryl 33 COGNOSCENTIVS INTELLIGENTSIA Cuban Bovs (EMU 33 A UTTLE BIT OF LUCK OJ Luck & MC Neat IRed Rose) 33 RAINBOW COUNTRY Bob Mail»* Vs Funkstar Ds line ICIeb ToolsEdal) 23 WHAT A GIRL WANTS Christine Aguilera (RCA) 33 YOU KNOW WHATS UP Donell Jones (LaFace/Aristal 33 SAY YOU'LL BE MINE Sleps (Ebul/Jive) 



NEW RELEASES - for wffk starting 20 DECEMBER. 1 999 
ALBUMS RELEASES THIS WEEK: 176 • YEAR TO DATE: 13.680 RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES 

FRONTUNE 

idiosjncratic best 

Dffering Little Saint Nick was never a hit here but bas become a staple of the holiday season appearing on several high-profile compilations and regularly tuming up on the radio - bu 

before, amongthem MenryChristmas, Baby, is, ni Be Home For Auld Lang Syne, ail ctive Beach Boys twist. 

cmon JLL 
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New releases information can be laxetl to Simon Wartl on 0171 407 7092; c-mail: swartl@unmf.com 
n WIPERS POWER I [1WIPERS, THE POWER I n WILSON PIQKETT IT'S HAROER NOW1 EW RELEASE 

COUNTDOWN 
Key album releases currently on the schedules CATALOGUE & REISSUES 

□ AGN0ST1C FRONT CAUSE FOR ALARM Contury 

SINGLES 

□ J J.W.S. BOOTY S THA BEAlSMixes Push & I □ JOFF ROACH COMMERCIAL BREAK/Mlxes Tri LamD □ KAR1E, KAHIMI GiAPPONESEA ROMAAba Stesta 0 
" Previously listed in alternative format 

□ WIUOW, ROBIN THE BRIGHT STAR/WaMg By Ttic Tefeptoio/lta Offlikay Caio!/ 
□ 2I0N I FEAT. PLANET ASIA CRITlCAlAcnus 1 

PREVIOUSLY REVIEWED IN MUSIC WEEK; SiNGLE/ALBUM OF THE WEEK 
SINGLES TITLES A-Z 
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THAT WAS THE YEAR 

INTERNATIONAL BREAKIHROUGHS: Wllh Europeon ocls on Itie rompoge in Ihe UK singles chorl, il would hnve been henllhy il Ihe Brlls hnd been oble lo wage Ibeit own inlernolionol ofiensive. Unloilunalely il was nol lo be. Oulside ol UK-sIgned Ameticnn Cber and Ireland's UK-signed B'Wilched, nol one UK acl bas mannged lo score o Top 10 single or album In Ihe Slnles during 1999 - Ihe lirsl such blank year slnce Ihe pre-Fnb Four era ol i960. The depressing US piclure highlighls an uninspiring year for UK lalenl ncross much ol Ihe globe, wllh Ihe biggesl success mainly deliyered by old lailhluls such as Ihe Bee Cees and Genesls. However, Falboy Slim. Boyione, Fire. lamiroqual, Texas and 13-yeat-old Charlolle Church ail proved lhal in diflicoll limes il is stlll possible lo raake II overseas. The Induslry wlll bc counling on Ihe telurn nexl year ol bolh Oasis and Splce Giils, Ihe biggesl UK acls lo emerge in Ihe Nineties, lo bring some much-needed cheer.   

'The goalposts keep 
moving...But that's the beauty 

oS ihe industry'- 
Chris HuHortl 

A year of weak pop aFid strong dance, a year of retail shake-ups: 1999îi 
TOM (0 NES orlisl High point of 1999: My album Reload going 

MW Writers'Album Of The Year: Travis's The Man Who... 

Greatest frustration: Not enough diversity in 
Executive to watch; Keep an eye on ail of 
Record of the millennium; Great Balls Of Fire - Jerry Lee Lewis Muslc tip for 2000: Keb Moe 
BRIAN RAWUNG 
High point of 1999; Enrique Iglesias being number one in the US; it laid to rest the ghost of having the Cher single as our big number 

None of MW s writers could I predicted 12 months ago tl The Man Who... would emerge album of 1999. Even Independlente managing director Andy MacDonald was not joking when he told MIV earlier thls month, "We had no idea it would tum into a million-seller." But he also understates the fact that slnce August, when MW tipped it for the Technics Mercury Music Prize shortlist (on which it did not earn even eam a place), it has become the coffee-table album of choice throughout the nation. Moreover It helped prove,Just i 

especially in their native Scotland, from local press and radio stations like Clyde and Forth, paid off and a fortnight laterThe Man Who... charted at number Ave. In some parts of the média the band were stlll wrrtten off as just another "post- Britpop indie-schmindie affair", as some tradltionally influential publications gave the album battering reviews, but Independlente kept its faith in the simple integrity of the muslc. Why Does It Always Rain On Me? reached number 10 in August and after 13 weeks The Man Who... flnally reached 
still life in 

supporting new pop records Greatest frustration; The Radio One playlist guys. Tbey are like premier league referees, there's just no consistency Executive to watch; Steve Allen at Eternai Record of the millennium: Hey Jude - The Beatles Muslc tip for 2000: A young artist called 
Ronald Isley. He's destlned for huge success 

It was not a stralghtforward success from the start. Whereas thelr 50,000selling début Good Feellng - which found an early champion in former MW A&R editor Léo Finlay - was recorded falrly quickly In 

Thanks to canny TV advertising further stoking demand, the album shifted Its millionth copy in its 26fh week, having ne: gone lower than number 19 back In July. 

And Travis ended the year completing a run of better singles positions each tlme with a number eight position for Tum last month. Now on course to be the best-selling British album of 1999, it sets them up for further flrst-time territorial conquests in 2000. Elsewhere in the MW writers' poil, Stéréophonies' multi-platlnum Performance & Cocktails is curiously absent, although Shack and Supergrass's underachieving rock albums rear their heads, Also notably absent is Basement Jaxx's critically- acclaimed album Remedy, although dance albums from The Chemical Brothers, Groove Armada and Death In Vegas make a play. The runner-up to Travis is TLC's Fanmail, on which the Atlanta trio showed once again 

ERIC NICOLI 

protracted recordlng process. This left Independlente kicking off the campalgn with only the first - and arguably the best - single Writing To Reach You to hand in March. To make matters 
High point of 1999; Joining the industiy full time, and seeing Robbie Williams at Slane Castle Low point: Limp Bizkit getting to ni the week I was appointed; for tt my background this is si 

for promotion while stuck in Mayfair and RAK studios with producer Nigel Godrlch - who ha taken over from Mike Hedges in 
band's inability to tour with a successful webcast and the single charted at number 14 on the back of Radio One support. Its follow-up Drîftwood reached 

garnerlng régional 
Ken Berry. présidant of EMI Recorded and Marty Bandier, chairman of EMI Music Publishing Record of the millennium: Sergeant Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band - The Beatles (album); Hôtel California - The Eagles (single) Music tip for 2000; Atomic Kitten, Dave Kos, jazz saxophonist and superstar 

mm-. 

Macy Gray and Travis Greatest frustration: How few new acts have actually broken in the UK and how many fewer actually begun to sell records outside 

High point of 1999: Westlife's first number ith Swear It Again point: I haven't had one atlon: Trying to get our played on Radio One Executive to watch; Simon 

ît frustration: Lack of appréciation of the huge effect our product has on people's everyday lives Executive to watch; That would be telling Record of the millennium: Ail You Need Is Love - The Beatles Music tip for 2000: The new Robbie and Radiohead albums 

le UK Executive to watch; Clive Davis Record of the millennium: Born To Run - Bruce Springsteen Muslc tip for 2000: Notre Dame De Paris, Spin City, Jehrome, Toploader and Jessica Simpson 

Stay Together - Al Green Muslc tip for 2000; Samantha Mumba 

PAUL BURGER ctinitman/CEO, Sony Muslc UK High point of 1999; Manies doing the double double at the Brits by winning best album and group with two consécutive albums. Also the platinum US success of two new UK signinds B*Witched and Charlotte Church ' 
Sor^m ^ ^ n0nW records which connected this year - 

CHRIS HUFFORD Coimyatd Hanagemenl (Radiolieail, Supergrass) High point of 1999: Lolly's Mickey Low point: Lolly's Mickey Greatest frustration; The goalposts keep moving...But then that's the beauty of the industry Executive to watch; None are beautiful enough Record of the millennium; Electric Ladylanc Jimi Hendnx 
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9POP: Since pop is - by dcllnlllon - whnl II is populnr, Il will L olwnys bc oround. Bul by Ihe end ol 1999 the posl-Spice Glrls B boom wos clenrly wnning. Theie wns no shotlnge ol ■ conlenders, Ironi S Club 7. Flve and Weslllle, lo lolly. Al and ■ B'Wllclied, plus Ameilcons such as Btllnoy Spcars, Chrisllna Sf Agullcra and Ihe Bachslrecl Boys. Bul ulllmalely il wns nol so f much lhal pop was unsuccesslul. as ihot II bad losl much ol Ils spork. Despile Ihe albums success ol Slcps. most ol Ihe hlgh- llle pop newcomers could nol lianslale singles mis Inlo album sales. Haybe pop is once agaln a slngles-faased genre rallier lhan one gcated lo albums. îbe diderence belween now and ptevlous décades Is lhal Ihe rockellng cosl ol morkellng singles bave changed Ihe économies and ralsed Ihe slahes. In 2000 pop looks like belng a business thaï Increaslngly few wlll want ta be In. 

ROCK: In lanunty HW predlcled 1999 would "rock oui more" - and II dld - bul nol Irom expecled corners. Acls wilh a suies pedigree - Blur, Océan Colout Scene, Skunk Annnsic, Elecltonic, Calalonlo. Kula Shaker, Sucde. Charlalnns. lames. Reel and Apallo 440 - ail foiled lo shllt as many albums os bad been hoped. And greol while bopes Including Ooy Dad and Ullrosound proved more like while elephanls. Howeter. m Sleteophonlcs and Ttnvls proved lhal guilot music can sllll sell. Bolh ^ ^ weteCellic acls releasing second albums in a yeoiwhen Ihe klds ^ were mcanl lo only v/nnl pop and Ibe MME wos sllll decrying 'Ihe ^ gteal rock and roll dwlndle'. Bolh hnd also been wrillea oh as acls slgned In a llurty ol posl-Brilpop eaphotin Ihol were ^ ^ desllned lo lall. But bolh emetged as Ihe year's llkcly hesl M m selling UX albums arlisls. And Ihe Rend looks set lo continue r sioroopnonic» inlo 2000, wllh much expecled Irom acls such as Parlophone's Coldplay. Mushroom/Iaste's Musc and ladepcndienlc's Archive. 
evoked suitably varied reactions from the industry players polled by MW 

<■ i I ' à-â 

Record of the millennium: Funky Drummer - James Brown Music tip for 2000; Bent - The The meets Air 
BRIAN MclAUGHLIN managing dlreclot, HMV Europe High point of 1999: The opening of the Sony MiniDisc store Low point: The lack of exciting music, especially in December Greatest frustration: Insufficient dialogue regarding the internet Record of the millennium: What's Going On - 

SIMON COWtll complété with a twisted Chris Cunningham 
Low point; None to report Greatest frustration: The outrent obsession with younger and younger pop acts Executive to watch; Grant at Rephlex Record of the millennium: Aphex Twin - Selected Ambient Works Volume 2, LFO - Frequencies Music tip for 2000; Broadcast, Boards of Canada, Slum, Badly Drawn Boy, Leila 

High point of 1999: Finally having a number one with Five Low point: Their manager Bob Herbert passing away Greatest frustration: Olher people having 

de tip for 2000; Mos Dr melody, stunning visual style, Innovative production and challengîng lyrics. At three is Macy Gray's On How Ufe Is, a favourite in the MW office since her Embassy Rooms showease in May. Its double platinum sales have interestingly been propelled by the 
whlch only last MW Writers' Top 10 

High point of 1999: The formation of Aim and the support it has received Low point; Star Turn's brilliant mangling of ail that Aim Christmas „>ak left the Top 10 after 10 1- TRAVIS - The Man Who (Independiente) party weeks. Despite 2- TLC - Fanmail (LaFace/Arista) Greatest frustration; the relative flop 3. MACY GRAY - On How Life Is (Epie) ■ Struggling to figure out how offirst Single Do 4, SHACK - HMS Fable (Laurel) the internet will change our 5. DEATH IN VEGAS-The Contino industry-and Sessions (Concrète) still struggling! i - Supergrass (Parlophone) Executive to watch: Gavin 7. THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS - Surrender Robertson, général (Virgin) 8. BECK - Midnîte Vuttures (Geffen) 9. GROOVE ARMADA - Vertigo (Pepper) support ensured 10.MISSY ELLIOTT - Da Real World (GoIdMind/East West) 

radio by to chart at a meagre 53 In June, the 

debuted at number 28 in July and 23 weeks later remains Top 10. Other overseas favourites were genuinely 

of the musicindie project Record of the millennium: Debussy Images 1/11 - » Arturo Benedetti Michelangelo or 2000: Peteris Vâsks 
ROB MIICHEU m and (oint managing dlrecior, Warp Records High point of 1999: Our lOth year célébrations, hearing the new Broadcast album for the first time and seeing Aphex 

GUY HOLMES managing dlrecior, Gui Records High point of 1999: The establishment of 

4x8 They've got balls 
RICHARD MANNERS 
High point of 1999: The unprecedented growth of new opportunities online Low point; Having to say why good 

Record of the millennium: Five Leaves Left - Niok Drake Music tip for 2000: Angel Lee 
Radio: Never the twain shall meet? 

tholtmnn/execulive VP Central Europe, BHG High point of 1999: The singles chart slowly starting to make cents Low point: CDs at £9.99 at Christmas Greatest frustration; Luddites Executive to watch: Clive Davis Record of the millennium; Song Book - Robert Johnson Music tip for 2000; Queens Of The Stone Age 
HAIT JAGGER manoging dlreclof, Hinlslry ol Sound Becotdlngs High point of 1999; The rise and^rise of the 
Low point: Identikit pop bands - where are the intelligent pop acts of our youth? Greatest frustration: Noone challenging the 
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nialva La Radio," enthused Lolly on V her first sales smash, but she w; certalnly not part of a mutual appréciation society, as the record bombed on the airwaves. Despite debuting at a highly respectable six on the saies Top 75 In July, the Polydor release was virtually ignored by radio with Its first week of commercial release attracting iust 14 plays to place It at 835th on Music Control's alrplay survey. Lolly, alongside others like Sir Cllff Richard, was by no means the only one to sufter at the hands of radio programmera who stock to their own agendas, often ignotlng tracks whlch were topping the sales chart and flrmly staylng with others dropping out or whlch had even disappeared from the CIN Top 75 altogether. To illustrate thi point, a week ago the alrplay and sales Top 10s were their most contrastlng to date with only two records In common. Alongside Lolly, other pop alrplay "victims" Included Cartoons, whose Witch Doctor entered at two In the sales chart In March 

but could find no favour at radio, and Vengaboys, whose strlng of huge sales hits Included two number ones but who never rose hlgher than 32 In the équivalent alrplay survey. Stations' lack of Interest, however, was not Just exclusive to pop; the Stéréophonies could not break the airplay Top 20 with their Top Five sales hits The id The Thief and Just Looklng. Amends wi Part That's New whlch m Top 20. However, when radio llkes a : 
the airplay 

' tloes not hang about' wlth the likes of 
Chrlstlna Agullera and Lou Bega cracklng the alrplay Top 20 pre-release with their first hits. This support in turn generated huge pre-release demand for these records, whlch were two of a number whlch charted on Import prlor to their UK 

While radio stations appear not to care less, record company pluggers and marketers allke must be praying that their mutual agendas coïncide more In 2000.  Pauf Williams 



THAT WAS THE YEAR 

SlOW BUILD: 1993 ntighl hâve fell al limes like il was ail about (loshing Ihe siie al jour marketing budget, but some al the biggesl setters v/ere the prodocl et thaï rare thing. the slow butld. Lasl- minule detiver; al records b; nets such as TIC and Whtlney jx Houston meanl il was nol otways by design, bul Ihe rcsulls spoke \ lot Ihcmselïes. Heanwhile lempered campaigns on acls including " Stéréophonies and Ttoiis worhed via word-ol-moulh discovery. teaping lar Inrger tewatds lhan a hosl ol Ironl-loaded pushes based 

yjO* 
^0V: 
atound lileslyle magarine Ironl covets, 48-sheel poster campaigns and £500,000 videos. Inletcslingly, Independienle wilh Ttnvis and V2 wilh ^ Stéréophonies teleased Iwo singles - ralhet lhan Ihe ollen pteletred jusl t| one - helote each ol Iheit nlhums. For some ol Ihe year's olher slow J hutners, Irom Hncy Gtny lo Whilney, il also ollen look Iwo singles belote olbum sales hicked in. Heanwhile Shanin Twain mode her own raies. f Albums slill awalling Ihe push Ihey desetve in 2000? How ahoul The Atlisl, 

'MPS-We're afraidthe 
parly's over. guys. Betler 

developsome cheap 
hobbies now'- 

Shanks&Bigfool 

IEREHY MARSH OK managing dlieclor, Telslat Hlgti point of 1999: Joining Telstar Low point: Lack of artist development Greatest frustration; People's lack of understanding of the internet Executive to watch; Simon Cowell (in his nt car) Record of the mlllennlum; Purple Rain - 
Muslc tlp for 2000; Craig David (a Wiidstar signing) 

breaking the 6m barder Low point: Wales losing to Australia in the Quarter Final of the Rugby World Cup Greatest frustration; Thames trains... Executive to watch: Bill Gates Record of the mlllennlum: Wagner's Ring Cycle with Soiti and the VPO on Decca. Muslc tlp for 2000: Digital radio 
PAUlCONROY ptesldenl, Virgin Records UK Hlgh point of 1999; Cf Man Utd and my son | for a Scottish fo iw point; Ti 

TECHNOLOGY 

SHANKS & BIGFOOT 

.Virgin acts) Kelis, B 
^ CHRIS lOHHSON 

High point of 1999; finding out this week that our proposai to open another shop in Crystal Peaks has been accepted Low point: The fréquent axing of record Low point: Gary Glitler's hard drive. No, seriously, the advent of MP3. We're affaid the party's over, guys. Better develop some cheap 
Greatest frustration; Music industry professionals who Umm&Aah rather than A&R. Remember, you only get piles sitting on the fence Executive fo watch: AU music executives should be watched - they're not to be trusted. We keep Scott Maclachlan at Jive under 

frustration: The increasing number . 

Maybe It was partly because there was not much muslc to grab the headllnes, maybe It was because of the belng Invested, but the ; the end resuit. 1999 m subject: technology. The shadow of the Internet has been hovering over the muslc industry slnce the mld-NInetles, but It was thls year that Its impact really started to hit home. Suddenly a strlng of acronyms - MRS, SDMI, IPO - became subjects of everyday conversation. Every Issue of Music Week contalned technology-based news storles; the problem much finding them as finding room for anythlng else. The year started with commonly-volced from the majors In partlcular as to how they should try and tame the unwelldy it Is the Internet. As tlme passed, some of these fears subslded as the ke other companles large and small, Jolned the race. The SDMI process, whlch brought together technology companles and record companles around one table, managed to bash out a framework for movlng towards the secure dellvery of muslc online. Although SDMI Initially met with much sceptlcism, not least wlthln the ranks of the majors, It appears to be dolng its Job as the next génération of portable MP3 players enter the market In time for Chrlstmas. Meanwhlle every company scrambled to try and establlsh Its own position In the new majors was involved In handful of deals and partnerships, though 

some already appear to have fallen by the wayslde (remember Sony Muslc's plan to Issue singles for download by Chrlstmas?). Thus BMG and Unlversal are collaboratlng on Getmuslc and "Project Nlgel", EMI has acqulred stakes In companles such as muslcmaker and Launch Media, Sony and Warner bought out CDNow... The llst goes on. Equally multiple and Indle retallers continue to hone their online offerlngs In the face of an onslaught from new players like BOL.eom, CDNow and Amazon.com. In the US the Internet goldrush prompted a hlgh-profile sériés of Initial Public Offerings that not only made indlvldual shareholders paper 

Industry. Some, like MPS.coi are expected to have a falrly short shelf llfe unless they can adapt thelr business models. Others, like ARTISTdlrect, whose buslnesses include operating merchandlsing-based websites on behalf of artlsts, are predicted to have a longer future 

mmMEmmam 

Record of the mlllennium: Danny Tenaglia's remix of Greensleeves Muslc tlp for 2000: Buy a good set of 

clubbers have been headlng off to 
escaplng to a relaxed paradlse Is long slnce gone. Iblza has long been mainstream, but thls year was the flrst time it graduated to become a marketing spectacular. At tlmes It felt as If the whole of the UK média had decamped to the sunny Isle as Radio One, MTV, Channel Four and most national newspapers served up a seemlngly 

about "avln It large" In Iblza. The dance press launched a stream of Iblza spécial 

hypemasters declared the most average of dance singles to be "blg In Iblza" before they had even 

re tltle of dance 'iÉiS 
appearlng at least flve tlmes In the compilations Top 20. Somehow it ail worked, perhaps I because the Island did manage to | break some truly mémorable tracks, 1 from trance monsters through to j Funkstar Deluxe's clever overhaul of j Bob Marley. ^ ' Of course the smarter marketeers kave already tapped Into the next blg thing - thetown ofAyia Napa In Cyprus. Havlng hosted ail the UK garage dons at some point during the summer, It also appeared In a number of compilation tltles and Is the subject of a forthcomlng Channel   4 documentary. You have been warned. 

Afax Scoff 

! " 

One is the UK's leadlng supermarket boss, the other an 18-year-old US pop star, but between them Allan Lelghton ar Britney Spears had as blg an impact as anyone thls year on CD prlclng. Whlle Lelghton, installed at the start of thls month as Wal-Mart's top European ■ executive, has been attempting to ■ drive down UK music prices through ' the increaslngly-powerful Asda chaln. Spears In her own way has helped finally to restore some sanity to the j long-running issue of dlscounted singles thanks to her massive hit Baby 1. - One More Tlme. In week one of its release In February Spears' début hit achleved an astonlshlng 464,000 sales in the UK, the hlghest opening-week tally to date by a new artist. However, desplte its obvlously huge popularity, the single carrled the then usual new release retail prlce tag of £1.99. Thls appears to have been some kind of wake-up call, with the resuit that slnce then more and more releases - especlally those by key acts - have been prlced at elther £2.99 or £3.99 In their flrst week. Just as Spears Involuntarily helped to ralse 
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DSHCE: Eleven yems nllet Ihe second sommer ot love, dunce proved il wns blgger business Ibnn ever. Hiomi's Winler Husic Conférence In Hnrch ptoliled lulure Mis soch ns Hololto's temixed Sing il Bock _ by when Atmnnd Von Helden's ïou Don'l Hnow Me wns nltendy massive - bol il wns Itnnce lhal subsequenlly emetged Itiumplionl wllh smnshes liom ocls such ns Getmnny's Alice Deeiny nnd AIB. Hennwhile, Shnnhs & Biglool and Arlful Dodger tlew Ihe tlag lor bomegrown garage lalent. Awoy ftom Ibe chorls, weehly magnrine 7 inunclied. as did london 'superclubs' Home and fabtic, wblle sommer feslivols ftom Creamlields lo Homelands also lloutished. Sutprisingly. Ihe dnnce scene even produced big albums nom Ihe lihes ai slnr newcomers Basemem |ok*, as well as old foi fnlboy Slim. Underworld, lamiroquai and Chemical Btolhers (lime is sh k & 

t 

telnllve in dance). Bul Ihe year's thunder was slolen by Ihe Nelherlands' Shanks & Bië^l Vengoboys. who scored four single smnshes, a plnlinum album and were due lo go Top Five an Sunday wilh a single (rom nexl year's lollow-up. 
*" The UK and the rest of Europe are stlll 12-18 months behlnd in thls process, but lt Is startlng here, too, as new players enter the market. Towards the end of the year it was the turn of unsigned band sites such as Musicunslgned, Peoplesound, MPReal and Starglg, The UK has also experlenced other spln-offs from thls flrst phase of actlvity, wlth the Inévitable merger of companies Includlng online retallers Boxman and IMVS 

thls Chrlstmas, Its Impact Is being felt elsewhere. Sony's move earlier this year to Insert a standard clause Into Its artlst contract concernlng officiai websites provoked consternation among lawyers and managers, even though In reallty the Initiative made Sound business sense on the part of the major and was no différent from what almost every label wlll seek to do. Nonetheless the fuss, Just llke the broadsides fired by certain retallers at 

(brlefly renamed Yalplay), not to mention digital dlstributors Emuslc.com and Cductlve, whlch set up a European office based In London. Expect many more to come. Though e-business may stlll account for a relatively small amount of total sales 

muslc business stlll flnd themselves able to make llttle more than Increaslngly well-educated guesses about how the business Is shaplng up. In the US the whole process is enterlng phase two, while we're stlll stuck In phase one. To misquote Al Jolson In The Jazz Singer, the flrst talkle movle back In 1927, "You aln't seen nothlng yet." 

EUROPE: Brlloln has yel lo embrace Ihe single European cutrency. bul when it came lo music Ihe UK wns more Ihon rendy lo be al one wilh ils conliaenlal neighbours. A quich glance al Ihe biggesl-selling singles tevenls Ihe huge impncl ol conlineolnl relenses wilh a recoid-brenking seven going ail Ihe way to number one. Heading Ihe lisl are lloly's Eillel 65. whose Blue (Da Ba Dee) was the second blggest single of 1999. while Cermnn-signed lou Begn's Harabo tlo.5 (A Unie BU 01..) ranked Ihird. When Eiflel 65 dehuled ol one in Seplember, the lop seven lhal week had Bega al iwo. a Oanisb remix ol a Bob Harley hil al Ihree, Holland's Vengaboys al f Paul johnson Irack licensed Irorn lloly's Time Record al tive, Ihe Helherlands' D| jeon al six and a Tom lunes duel wilh Sweden's The Cordignns al seven. Even one ol ihe lew UR number ones Ibis year, Motline McCulcheon's Perlecl Horaenl, was originally recorded by Polond's Edyla Cotnink. 
of non-traditional musio retail outlets Executive to watch: Alan McGee Record of the mlllennlum: Working For Tl Yankee Dollar - The SKids Muslc tlp for 2000; Paddy Casey 
Papillon Records Hlgh point of 1999: The si Richard's Millennium Praye Low point; Not selling as r Dury & The Blockheads' Gi 
buy a striker for Spurs Executive to watch; Papillon's Roy Eldridge Record of the mlllennlum: The Millennium Prayer-Cliff Richard Muslc tlp for 2000: More artists finding 
sales potential 
SCOH MACLACHLAN A8R, Pepper/llve Records Hlgh point of 1999; The full cycle of Groove Armada from signing to selling; Shanks & Bigfoot at the Mobos Low point: Watching the news, opening the papers Greatest frustration: Waiting for Stroke to become the next big thing Executive to watch; (Zomba Europe A&R chief) Martin Dodd Record of the mlllennlum; Andy Warhoi - The Velvet Underground (album); Voodoo Ray-A Guy Called Gerald (12-inch) Music tlp for 2000: What do you think I am - an A&R man? 
BLAIR McDONAlD managing dlrecloi, Co Hlgh point of 1999; Taking 

Low point: Leaving the position of managing director at Sony/ATV Greatest frustration: The shortage of long- term, songbased artists coming through in 
Executive to watch: I don't watch other 
Record of the mlllennlum; it's impossible to pickjust one Muslc tlp for 2000: Keep an open mind 
BOB GRACE managing dlreclor, WIndswept Paclllc Muslc Hlgh point of 1999: Atomic Kitten Low point: sitting out the Windswept sale (to EMI Music Publishing) Greatest frustration: Radio One's downer on 

Muslc tlp for 2000; Mero 
FERDY UNBER-HAHILTON managing dlreclor, Go Real High point of 1999; Rnishing Gabrielle's album Low point: Trying to finish it Greatest frustration: Increasingly losing hai Executive to watch: Alistair Farquhar Record of the mlllennlum: Blood On The Tracks - Bob Dylan Muslc tlp for 2000: Can't say Nash, that would be cheating... Wookie 
TREVOR NELSON MTV and Radio One Bj High point of 1999: Carnival, the MTV Leeds and Dublin 

singles pricing, Lelghton has been attemptlng the opposite on chart CD albums, with Asda last month knocking £1 off its mark-ups to £11.99 as the flrst step to reducing them to £9.99 by the end of next year. Asda says It wants to work wlth the ' ,:'r " industry to try to achleve its aim. >1*1 Most record labels remaln Irroughly sceptical about the Initiative, worrying about thelr already-squeezed margins, though ne executive noted about the supermarket, "At least they're saylng, 'Let's talk about It'." Ahead of Asda's move, Boots • brought some Christmas cheer to 
a muslc Industry by reducing Its chart CD prices to £9.99. Thls ail Increases the pressure on labels, who also continue to lose sales to parallel imports, to seize the Initiative on prlce. Beggars Banquet did Just that when it announced that it was to launch a pan- European ptlclng policy, wl cuttlng Its UK CD album d£ Now It Is i 
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Question of the Year: What business am I in? 

self-contained. No more. 1999 was the year in whlch companies across the industry were concemed not only to focus thelr own businesses but to focus thelr attention on other people's as well. The drlving force, perhaps inevitably, was the internet. A year earlier Capital Radio had sparked fury (or envy, dependlng on where you were slttmg) with its move to sell records via its Internet site. Capital was at as lt sent llsteners to its website to buy records llke Baz Luhrmann's Everyone s Free (To Wear Sunsereen) but so too was every other rival broadcaster, as each 

er prlce by £1. 

o e-commerce-driven websites. Even more politlcally sensitlve were the growing raft of initiatives by labels which would enable them to sell dlrectly to the consumer, neatly threatening to eut out traditlonal retail. Naturally bricks-and-mortar players, who were finding it tougher than many had expected to transform themselves Into clicks-and-mortar operators. were up in arms. Flrst HMV Europe's Brian McLaughlin fired a few wamlng shots across record company bows. And then, at the end of the year Virgin founder Richard Branson went one step further, threatening to eut back hls chain's involvement in music altogether unless labels informed retallers of their own retail stratégies. . Of course thls Is just a foretaste of what Is to come, as the largest websites, whether operated by record companies, artists or thlrd parties combine the fonctions of radio and TV broadeasters, retallers, merchandlsers, market researchers and record companies. When that happens lt could leave a few puzzled dlnosaurs scratchlng thelr heads wondeting what went wrong. 

^2* 



THAÏ WAS THE YEAR 

'The Radio One piayiistguys 
are justlike premier ieague 

referees-lhere'sno 
consislency'- 
Brinn Rawiing 

-1\ s\ PROVIHG DOUBIERS WRONG; Coll il schadenlreutle. but il is ollen I lï cloimed Ihol Ihe Brils llke nolhins beller Ihnn lo see high-prolile loiluie. Well in 1999. Ihere were as mnnï coses ol mlisls ond e»en labels provlng Ihe doublets wrong. Iflhe V2, Independienlc ;, ond Chrysalis, Ihtee compnnics which had nol exaclly sel Ihe world on lire wilh Iheir musical oulpul. V2 slatled lltsl, »• ptoving wilh Steteophonics lhal il could develop hils, te bc lollowcd by Indepcndienle's Irovls. And Ihen, having raised ils ptolile wilh Moloho. Chrysalis Group hil w paydirl wilh Ihe unlikeliesl ol ail, n one-oll CIIB Richard g novelly record. Il was nol jusl indies who could laugh al ^ Iheir ctilics. E»en Geti Halliwell aise came Ihtough aller | "^ a shahy slotl. enioying Iwo number ones. Whose lutn 

TOP 20 SINGLES AND ALBUMS OF THE NINETIES 

ï 

or Sam Cooke's A Change Is Gonna Coma Muslc tip for 2000: Kelis on Virgin - l'm fee/ingher 
VICKÏ BlOOD co-monaglng dlreclor, Bytae Blood High point of 1999: Steps starting it with a 
the biggest-selling album artists of the year, plus a rather Steptacular tour in the middle. Al scoring the fastest hat-trick of hits this decade from their wonderfiil début album Low point: Difficult to complain after a year like this, really Greatest frustration: Lack of longterm vision in the way it is developing artists most of what new technology car dealing with a shrinking world. Rî playing enough pop music Executive to watch; Tim Byme (I Record of the millennium: What' Going On - Marvin Gaye 

TOP 20 SINGLES OF THE NINETIES ÏÏHEAtUst (Label) Sales 1 SOMETHING ABOUT THE WAY YOU LOOK TONIGHT/ CANDIE IN THE WIND 1997 Elton John (Rocket/Mercury) 4.86 2 UNCHAINED MELODY/fTHERE'LL BE BLUEBIRDS OVER) THE WHITE CUFFS OF DOVER Robson & Jerome (RCA) 1.84 ^ 3 LOVE IS ALI AROUND Wet Wet Wet (Preclous) 1.78 4 BARBIE GIRL Agua (Universal) 1.72 '5 BELIEVE Cher (WEA) 1.67 6 PERFECT DAY Various (Chrysalis) 1.54 7 (EVERYTH1NG 100)1 DOIT FOR YOU BryanAdams(A&M) 1.53 8 ...BABY ONE MORE TIME Britney Spears (Jive) 1.45 9 l'LL BE MISSING YOU Puff Daddy & Faith Evans (Puff Daddy)1.38 (10 IWILLALWAYS LOVE YOÙ Whltney Houston (Adsta) 1,37 11 WANNABE Splce Girls (Virgin) 1,33 12 KILLING ME SOFFLY Fugees (Columbia) 1.33 13 MY HEART WILL GO ON Celine Dion (Epie) 1.30 14 NEVER EVER AU Saints (London) 1.25 15 TH1NK TW1CE Celine Dion (Epie) 1.24 16 GANGSTA'S PARADISE Cootio (Tommy Boy) 1.20 . 17 TELETUBBIES SAY EHCH Teletubbles (BBC Worldwide) 1.10 18 SPACEMAN Babylon Zoo (EMI) 1.10 19 SATUROAY NIGHT Whlgfleld (Syslematic) 1.09 20 IT'S LIKE THATRunDMC(Smile Communications) 1.09 Source: Era from CIN data. 

TOP 20 ALBUMS OF THE NINETIES TITLE Artlst (Label) Sales (m) (WHAT'S THE STORY) MORNING GLORY Oasis (Création) STARS Slmply Red (East West) SPICE Splce Girls (Virgin) TALK ON CORNERS The Cotrs (Atlantic) JAGGED LITTLE PILL Alanls Morlssette (Maverick) ROBSON & JEROME Robson & Jerome (RCA) THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION Madonna (Site) URBAN HYMNS Verve (Hut) GOLO - GREATEST HITS Abba (Polydor) J FALLING INTO YOU Celine Dion (Epie) l GREATEST HITS II Queen (Parlophone) ! THE VERY BEST OF Elton John (Rocket) 3 THE BODYGUARD (OST) Whltney Houston/Varlous (Arista) 4 SIMPLY THE BEST Tina Tumer (Capitol) 5 LADIES & GENTLEMEN - THE BEST OF George Mlchael (Epie) 3 AUTOMATIC FOR THE PEOPLE REM (Warner Bros) 7 DANGEROUS Mlchael Jackson (Epie) 
3 THE COLOUR OF MY LOVE Celine Dion (Epie) 3 CARRY ON UP THE CHARTS - THE BEST OF The Beautlful South (Go! Dises) ource; Era from CIN dala. 

RICHARD PARK gtoup dlreclor ol grogranmes, Copllal Radio High point of 1999: Party In The Park 2, Hyde Park Low point: Scotland losing to England at Hampden Greatest frustration: Scotland didn't get a 

At flrst glance Asda's général manager for entertalnment David Ingtls seemed rather bold back in July when he unveiled hls supermarket's bid to become the UK's blggest muslc and video retailer wlthln just five years. Inglls, of course, may slmply have been prompting a reaction from the top record company brass gathered before him at the supermarket's annual music and video présentation In london, but with the world's most powerful retailer now flrmly behind It, any claims of becomlng the Industry top player in Just half a decade have to be taken very seriously Indeed. Wal-Mart's £6.7bn purchase this year of Asda wlll quite possibly have as large an Impact on UK retalllng as any other single deal both past or présent. The music Industry is unllkely to be an exception, with the US retalllng glant's plie-lt-hlgh, sell-lt- cheap phllosophy already spreadlng across 
rival retailers - already faclng priclng problems - plenty of sleepless nlghts. The arrivai of Wal-Mart wlthln the sector 

can only boost the music presence of Asda, which was already growing at a rapld pace. And Its exlstlng US and continental European presence puts the retall powerhouse Into an Idéal position to tum Its alm of achleving pricing parity across the globe into reality. With such a formidable player now here, It aise means for the first Urne UK record companles wlll have to deal with a retailer that Is potentially mightler than any of them. The flrst evidence of Just how mlghty it can be could well be seen over the next few months as Asda aims to bring down dealer prices as part of its goal of 
WaHVIarf's Asda purchase also throws Into question how the other music retailers, most partlcularly the nomspeclallst ones, wlll respond. Klngfisher, Itself the long-tlme discount king through Its market-leading Woolworths Chain, Is having to corne to terms with losing Asda to the company it most fears, while the supermarkets wlll struggle to match Asda on product range slmply because thelr stores are physlcally net as blg. Paul Williams 

HIKE McCORMACK depuly managing dlreclor, Universal Muslc Publlshlng High point of 1999: My son flrst saying "Corne on, Chelsea" Low point: England's cricket Greatest frustration: Doing my expenses am not signing Jordan Knight Executive to watch: Martin Dodd, David Joseph, Jason lley, Chris Herbert and Christian Tattersfield Record of the millennium: Song For You - Donny Hathaway Music tip for 2000: M2M, Girl Thing and 
|EFF SMITH hendol muslc pollcy, BBC Radio One High point of 1 British r Bevedey Knight, and in the new style of two- step and UK garage from the likes of Shanks & Bigfoot and Artful Dodger. This is where 1 

think we might see new developments for 2000, when a black British band can take on the world, much as Seul II Seul did at the close of the last decade Low point: In the past year, though, I have become inoreasingly disturbed at how some records and radio have become increasingiy research-driven. Radio One does conduct ■ research - it's a necessary part of music radio today. However if research had driven us in the way that it has elsewhere, I cannot imagine that exciting new artists like Macy Gray and Travis would have happened the way they did Executive to watch; In the past year 1 have partlcularly admired Rob Stringer and Epio's tenacity with the Macy Gray project, which succeeded due to the initial support of Jo Whiley and then the baoking of the whole of Radio One Music tip for 2000; I look forwa 
:e of black in 2000 but particularly ne artists from the UK which emerge as we enter the 2: 

id the wr 

Damp Squibs of the Year: the Millennium and the Eclipse 
lï that one of the musical hlghlights of the Millennium New Year's Eve célébrations In the UK would be Cliff Rlchard's appearance In Birmingham? Music's involvement in the célébrations . looks set to be one of Je year's damp lulbs, but then the Millennium itself has hardly caught the popular imagination as might have been predlcted. At the tlme of going to press the 

Manie Street Preachers' Cardiff Stadlum event, Texas's Edlnburgh Castle performance, Sheffleld's Gatecrashp, W|th 

Greenwich has Eurythmies and Slmply Red. Meanwhile, the charts are not as full of as many rétrospectives as was being predlcted six months ago. 
the Eclipse (pictured left). The local authoritles' décision in Cornwall only to grant licences for week-long events forced promoters to put on blgger, longer and more expensive shows than punters demanded with the cloudy weather only exacerbatlng the fallure that was already on the cards. Not only were most of the live festivals that did actually take place in Cornwall undersubscribed, but one of them pushed promoter Harvey Goldsmlth into receivershlp. Typlcally, he has already bounced back. Stephen Jones 
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CD Maslering £50ph _ _ CDR Duplication £2 each ID 10 f iAl 1 Copy Masters and Edltlng ElB. 
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CDR Replication 

50+ - £59.00 100+-£99.00 Call Sales on 0800 3281386 www.copytrax.co.uk 

Video Duplication & Dubbing |@|| 

TC VIDEO ^ M ^ 
C A 1. L. 0171 9+40 8580/8593 

STUDIOS/ROOMS 
FOR RECORD1NG, PROGRAMMING, PRODUCTION OR OFFICES 
KENTISH T0WN, FINSBURY PARK, H0LL0WAY VARIOUS PRICES, SIZES & FACIL1TIES, (WOODEN FLOORS, AIR-COND1TIONING ETC.) 

0831-S83-SS3 FOR IMMEDIATE VIEWING   
Well appointée! production & mix Studios in the heart of Soho. 

Suit Video Post / Music / Offices. 
Full security instal and ISDN lines. 1 min Rico Leashold till Sept 2006 available now POA. 

Call 07968 157527 now 

CARRIER BAGS 
Amom 

-EICESTER TEL 0116 ■ 253 6136 FAX 0116 - 251 4485 
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RETfllL SERVICES 

in store security cases 
• maximum security for audio visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fuily guaranteed 

Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Sheet Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 IBE Tel: 01751 705010 Fax: 01751 SI 1541 

Tel.; 01296/615151. Fax: 01296/612865 f flPITP e-mail; info@Ii(t-uk.co.uk JL® htrp; www.lift-systems.at Systems with future. 

Specialists in Hire and 
Sales of Vintage and 
Modem Jukeboxes 
Tel : 0181 992 8482/3 
Fax : 0181 992 8480 

MIDEM 2000 

THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS PRESENT Professional Record Collector Storage Racks to con- tain, file and protect your valuable collection. As sup- plied to music stores, libraries, DJs and large collec- tors. Strong welded steel construction, hi-capacity divided storage. Available in a wide range of colours in ail formats - 12" vinyl, CD & Playstation, cassettes and mini-disc, video & DVD modules, e.g. 1000x12" records stored in a freestanding unit from on/y £250 including delivery. 
Call ID Sales Office for further détails - Tel: 01480 414204 Fax: 01480 414205 email: idsales@cwcom.net 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES OVER300 JUKEBOXES IN STOCK 

. . ice for music, video and multimédia stores andard ranges of WALL UNITS and GONDOLAS, COUNTERS id STORAGE. FSDU' and DUMP BINS, ACRYLIC DISPLAYS 

Heathrow-Nice retum with British Midland 
£159+£25 tax. Ail dates available. 

Rooras still available at some hôtels and our Résidence Rachel 
For our accommodation and the 
full flight schedule just E-mail 

Guy@musictravel.co.uk. 
Or call 020 7627 2200 
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STOREFiniNG 
SPECIAUST 

MUSIC VIDEO &GAMES 
DISPLAY & STORAGE 

CHAR1WAIIS& COUNTERS 
NEW RANGES FOR AU BUDGETS NEW DESIGNS FOR AU FORMATS 
FREE PLANNING & DESIGN IN-H0USE MANUFACTURE AND INSTALLATION 

INTERNATIONAL 
DISPUYS 

TEL: 01480 414204 
FAX: 01480414205 

e-mail: idsales@cwcom.net 

MBI 
WORLD 
REPORT 

Sériés 2000 

If you're in music, you can't affprd to be wiriout it 

Unique market anaiysis tooi 

A rangée^ accessible, new loimats 

New formats for 2000      Wilfi worid music rriarkets moving so quickly, the MBI World Report Sériés 2000 I ias increased the trequency of ils information to meet this demand. 
The new report sériés includes the following elements: 
• The MBi World "«Port 2000 (ull ynar 1998 data on matels (reicvu^vl Autumn 1 
• Intérim update oi ! Ion ; id markets (lelKised Sfiiiny 20tX)) ■ 
• www.mbiworldreport.com - cearch, mi. on l.no semee (updaledM Is paluéed) 1 
PLUS • Régional reports mal reports - i.ufc.Uua! rapoiis iKAxfe.l lu l, *-, -, Asi 

Contents at a glance: • Muni n -Msuinitlion • 1, ■. lihnulu i!, -;; U, lia hy iui.'itn and Ic-i O!I 
• Roi^tOire anaiysis •Publishi!1,1 tulmiii-b .md .uvun.iu; • l-iPheav • Puacye tuchnuii mv nmi di-vtïlopmentR • l'e 

or Shar», MBI London. 4th Poot, 8 Monlague Ctoss, Umdon BEI « JR i ik toi ,, Fto, Nawv&kMrtOOie-raiS. USA toi; +212 378 0482 or fax:+212378 2160 Ifl M HI er, Freeman 
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pocket or sro you just nloasod to see meV PRS 
niembcr»hlp rop CATHY MUUOY and membor MARTIN SUnON (1) flnd gomelhlng In the air amuslng et tho PRS Christmas party In a Soho bar last Tuesday. 

50 walking «ound wlth apparently a balloon fagging along wor (3) PRS momber JAMIE 
Paciflc's JUSTYN WILUAMS and PETER McCAMLEY. But 
ELUS {4, centre) that (left te right) EMMA PARRY and JACKIE DOUBLAS liRe you 
Remember where you heard it: John 
Kennedy wasn't the only family member 
celebrating last week. On the same day 
the Gunners supporter successfully 
pulled off negotiations to keep Lucian 
Grainge as part of the Universal team, 
his brother wrapped up Roy Keane's 
new £50,000 contract to remain part 
of Manchester United's squad...Last 
week's big changes at Universal are 
thought to have prompted one or two 
senior executives to dig out their 
contracts and scrutinise them very, 
very carefully...Was one former 
PolyGram colleague, now overseeing a 
larger empire, at the top of the list of 
people attempting to lure Grainge away 
from Universal?...At least one insider, 
who does business with the group, is 
also perplexed at the long reporting 

chain that Grainge's promotion créâtes. 
Label heads will now need to penetrate 
Lucian, his boss John Kennedy, Jorgen 
Larsen and Zach Horowitz before 
gaining the ear of Doug Morris...Which 
once leading dance iabel's MD is about 
to leave to, surprise surprise, set up his 
own dance label?... Dooley is intrigued 
that it could well be an EMI act - the 
Cuban Boys - who end 
Sir Ciiff's reign at 
number one...A 
disappointing chart entn 
for TLC - it might teach 
them to deliver a video 
on time in future... The 
latest Arista/ Clive 
Davis rumour from New 
York is that he is being 
offered a new label by 
BMG - the question thus| 
becomes, which of his 
key artists can move 
with hitn?...So you think 
that titles like Don't Play 

i That Song Again are just 
i asking for trouble in a Eurovision song contest? 
i Just wait until you hear 
j the lyrics about colonie 

irrigation in another 
1 entrant...Which is the odd 

one out: inside, outside, 

onside or offside?...Don't be too 
surprised if Paul Clarkson of The Quite 
Great Company! makes it on to the next 
sériés of Stars In Their Eyes as Ronan 
Keating. One person bound to be fooled 
is Prince Charles, who inexplicably 
mistook Clarkson for the singer last 
week when the PR was accompanied by 
fellow Boyzone star Mikey Graham at 
the royal opening of a breast cancer 
centre in London. Clarkson had to fend 
off questions from the prince about 
how his solo career was doing and was 
also mistaken for Keating by a GMTV 
crew présent... Super Girly played at 
Virgin Megastores' Glasgow do the 
other week and not as stated last 
week...The contest has been 
monopolised by the Yanks for an 
eternity, but the UK at last has another 
Country Music Association awards 
winner. It's none other than the BBC's 
top music turn Trevor Dann who, in a 
private dinner last week, received the 
CMA's Wesley Rose International 
Media Achievement Award  

Don't be fooled by thl» plcture. Another Level mlght be loslng member» qulcker than the Tory Party lo»o» London mayoral candidate», but thl» I» not a desporato bld to boost the group'» number». Instead the now duo of MARK (centre) and DANE (»econd right) wero playlng their part la»t Thûrsday (DecombeTiTto flnd the new face of HMV. In what tumed out to 
Lytham In Lancaehlre emerged a» top dog In a 'phone vote on ITV'» Thl» Momlng to be declared the new NIPPER. Mog, who» flrrt rôle wlll be helplng to open HMV» now «tore In London'» Oxford Street In May, I» plctured, «econd right, wlth Another Lovel man DANE. Also foatured Is hor owner USA DAV1ES, rather appropriately hold 
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straight in at Nol 

peoplesound.com has gone straight in as UK and Europe's No1 free music 
download site. Since it's launch, it has provided access to over 2,000 new 
top acts and receives over 2 million impressions a month. 
peoplesound.com is also now the UK's most visited music showcase, 
accessed by industry professionals who want to discover the best in 
emerging music talent. Don't just take our word for it... 

"A great way to discover new music. peoplesound.com [is] delivering the latest and best 
new music on the internet, l'm looking forward to discovering my next band with the 
help ofpeoplesound.com." - Mark Jones, Jeepster Records 
"peoptesound.com is an essential visit foranyA&R person obsessed with new music." 

- Nick Raymonde, A&R Director, RCA 
"peoplesound.com host some of the best new dance music around. It's a great way 
for me to hear some awesome tunes before anyone else does, and ptay them for the 
enjoyment of clubbers everywhere." - Judge Jules 

peoplesounû.Bom 
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IMBÏI 

WORLD 

REPORT 
Sériés 2000 

Unique market analysis tool 
( Unique international market data and analysii||| 

jf " - : Authoritative, comprehensive study ) 
( Essentiai reference tool for music executives j 

ou can't afford to be without it 

WORLD 

A range of accessible new formats 

  New formats for 2000 
(jlv Accurate IFPI statistical data _j/ WitH woiid music markets moving so quickly, the MBI V\ 
    Report Sériés 2000 has increased the frequency of / 

(" A range of accessible new formats J - fe information to meet this demand. 
Tlie new report sériés includes the foilowing éléments: 
The MBI World Report 2000 - furflar 1998 data oh 57 nr (rejeaisèd Autumn 1999) 
Intérim update - first half 1999 figures on top 30 markets (released Spring 2000) 

www.mbiworldreport.com - searchable on-line service 
(updated as it is produced) 

PLUS Régional reports - individual reports dedicated to Europe. Asia, Americas and Rest of World 
The MBI World Report 2000 includes: i Executive Summary 2. The Global Music Industry Music companies, Music retailing, New technologies & formats, Piracy, Législation 3. The Music Industry In Figures Global sales. Per Capita GDP, Album volumes, CD volumes, Singles, Per capita Consumption of Music 4. Music Markets (broken down by countiy withln these régions) Western Europe, Eastem Europe, North America, Latin America, Asia, Australasia, Atrica/Middle East. 5. Forecasts- Socio-economic& Music Market forecasts 
www.mbiworldreport.com, the on-line update facility, includes: Up-to-date profiles ofv60 markets, including: ' Retaii volumes & values by format • saies by repertoire f dêifoonstfàtidiri, availabl^MA ' Music publishing revenues I www.mbiWOrldreport.com 

'S^Tyearfor^ts | Data can be exported and prinled or imported to your spreadsheets and présentations. 
The MBI Régional Reports (for Europe, Asia, Americas and Rest of World) contain- i Execubve Summary 2. The Region's Music Market - Economie Overview, Music Formats. Rracy. Music Retailing Key Players 3. The Région in Figures - Region's Key Factors, Populatbn, Economies, RegioTal Music Marirets/Sales Value/Volume of 4. The Région to 2005 - Musc Market Forecasts to 2005 for the countries covered Ma,K0,s/bales'^Wolume of Sales 
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With the 21 st century 
now only days away, 
we at Music Week 
couldn't resist the 
temptation to mark the 
passing of the 
millennium. 

But rather than 
taking the opportunity to look backwards, we believe that 
the future of the industry is currently of more importance and concern to 
our readers than its past. And so it was that this project was born. 

The internet has loomed large over every aspect of the industry during 
1999, and so too it looms large over this supplément. As the pace of 
technological development hots up, it is clear that the worldwide web is far 
more than simply a communication tool. Whether it is used for niche 
marketing or distributing music itself, the web is already changing the 
shape, size and structure of the industry in a manner which could be more 
fundamental than the invention of the gramophone at the end of the 1800s. 
Ultimately it is changing the relations between everyone in the industry - 
and with it their everyday functions. 

In this spécial supplément we have identifed those sectors which have 
been at the core of the music industry during the past 50 years and asked 
some of our writers to talk to leading players in each sector to assess how 
they believe their businesses will develop in the next century. 

Of course, crystal bail gazing is not something which the music industry 
always excels at, so used is it to dealing with the here and now. And being 
asked to imagine 10, let alone 20, years into the future is a tall order for 
anybody, whatever their occupation. 

In preparing these articles we hope to have done more than merely 
identify the spécifie issues that confront each individuel sector. We hope to 
reflect an agenda for the new millennium. 

Meeting the challenges, harnessing the technologies and successfully 
managing the changes will be a potentially traumatic process. But if 
everyone is in it together then it need not be a nightmare. 

Ajax Scott, Editor 
VISIONS @ Music Week * 18-12-99 



Who's cLicking 

and dragging 

your bottom Line 

across Europe? 

With the only genuinely pan-European network 
across ail major territories, Vitaminic is 

the digital downloadable music community 
with offices ail over Europe. So what? 

It means we can sell your music to any market. It 
means we can promote your music to any market. On 

the Internet. The world's fastest growing 
audience. That's what. 

Fi nd out more. Click and drag to 
www.vitaminic.co.uk or contact us on 

020 7729 1711. 
E-mail:infoavitaminic.co.uk 
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VISIONS OF THE 21st CENTURV 

RECORD LABELS 

"Captain's log, stardate 2000. An amorphous mass Is hurtling through cyberspace threatening to flatten the record companies below, killing them ail. A brave new world emerges, full of free music and 
Or perhaps the vision of the future is of a cyberspace community where record companies can distribute, sell, promote, market and scout across ail genres and languages. A non-exclusive community which is free to join and which Is full of unsigned acts chaslng deals, small indies reaching far-flung fans and majors and larger indies complementing exlsting sales with new digital revenue. A community to promote and break acts, where rlghts are retained and where even collection societies get 
OK, superstars may run their own labels, but with whose expertise? Certainly, the method of payment will change, and you wlll soon be querying music purchases on your phone bill. But who owns the classlcs of the past and the hits of the future? You do." Chris Cass, CEO, Vitaminic 

Once upon a time it was ail so simple. The core job of record companies was to develop artists who would go on to make records which could be effectiveiy marketed and promoted, widely distributed anc sold in huge numbers. How times have changed. Today most record companies are involved in ail these tasks and more. But as time moves on, they may be involved in far less. Labels have always been categorisable by size. There are those small ones that are not particularly well-funded but which excel at discovering talent. And there are the larger ones which play a part in artist development but re the to tu e commodity and, ultimately, build it into multi- million selling stars. Not only do they have record makers among their ranks, but they have marketers and. until recently, they have owned distribution networks. As time 
The main reason, as in so many other areas, is because of the power of technology. In the late Nineties, advances in distribution mean that there is not much to distinguish between companies when it cornes to physically moving music from the warehouse to the store. Indeed, where there is little compétitive advantage to be gained, physical distribution becomes more of a cost than a benefit. For this reason some of the largest companies have either started to move out of distribution (BMG hived off its UK distribution arm earlier this year, albeit to a sister company) or at least pool their resources like Warner and Sony via their Ten opération. As physical distribution ceases to be a defining characteristic, so A&R and marketing become more important. Yet technological advance has a part to play here as well. For as the internet takes off, first as a marketing tool and then as a means of distribution, new companies that have neither years of history nor catalogues can also either set themselves up as record companies or at ieast demand a 

The 
Patterns are already emerging. Online broadcasters and retailers are attempting to buy up copyrights or strike partnerships with copyright owners. latter could shrug them off, were it not for the fact the former are often funded up to the hilt and, increasingly, building up deep databases on ail the consumers who \ 

their sites. In the digital âge, knowledge rather than market 
if those same new média companies hey can afford to buy up traditional number of years now there has likely bidder for an EMI was Jt a Microsoft, AT&T or News idle spéculation - until now. tractive to such companies as a key driver of website traffic, quite apart from the revenues to be had from e-commerce. It is a means to an end far removed from the creative prooess. What does ail this mean in the short terni? Not that much, because while the internet continues to take shape, there is still much to be resolved within the 

i o porai or 

record companies. The gulf between the large and small looks set to expand. The latter will become ever more valuable A&R sources. The différence for them will be the wider range of options available to them - remain completely independent; affiliate with a larger music company as a satellite A&R source; or affiliate with someone else, whether it is a website or a télécoms company, to act as a talent funnel. On the other side will stand the larger companies, who will not neoessarily only be the five majors, but who will also include a handful of emergent mini-majors such as Zomba and Hdel. Most will continue to perform hands-on A&R, but increasingly they will become centralised clearing houses, with A&R, distribution and possibly even marketing and promotion outsourced to third parties. Their main rôle will be to bankroll the activities of ail these partners, Throughout its history new players have always entered the record business while large companies to swallow the smaller ones only to get sw themselves. In the past, h< like hardware companies (Sony Corp, Philips Electronics) or broadcasters (CBS Inc) have tended to allow their music divisions to operate in isolation. No longer. As distribution migrâtes online, other high-tech specialists will demand a far more direct involvement. In a world in which marketing and distribution success are about gaining targeted acoess to consumers, digital broadcasters and web operators may hold the key. Ultimately the one record company function that will remain recognisable is artist development. But on whose behalf those artists will be developed is anyone's guess. © 
VISIONS @ Music Week * 18-12-99 
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VISIONS OF THE 21st CENTURY 

RETAILING 

i 

"If we are to maintain a healthy, varied music market in the next millennium, it is crucial that the industry as a whole works closely with retailers who support specialist genres as well as mass market material. The treatment of music as a commodity and a loss leader threatens not only to reduce consumer choice, but also to hamper the development of new talent. At the end of this decade, the internet is showing us many new ways to market and transmit music. Virgin will continue to embrace these opportunities, but once again we rely on the support of those who supply us. Over the next 10 years, the responsibility of retailers is to provide a customer-focused environment that embraces ail available média. Only then will we guarantee the loyalty of our customers and the support of the industry. There will always be a place for the physical experience of the music store and we must work together to ensure we protect both the customer and the industry itself." Simon Wright, managing director, Virgin Retail 

The biggest challenge facing the retail sector is how to maintain its central position in a marketplace that is undergoing rapid transformation at the hands of technology. Online selling and digital distribution are here to stay, and they represent potentially the most significant force for change that the retail environment has ever seen. While the UK's retailers say they are confident that physical product will continue to be the main source of bought music for the foreseeable future, they are by no means complacent about the scale of this challenge to thelr dominance. A big concern is that record companies and other software owners will increasingly make product available for digital download from the internet before it is released through retail, and at a cheaper price. Online music providers are already narrowing the gap between staggered US and UK release dates, undemnining the import trade and taking a bite out of High Street retailers' profits. These trends are destined to intensify unless there is constructive global dialogue and the implementation of ground-rules to create a level playing field. In response to the need for a quicker and wider dissémination of sales information, GIN has launched its online service, giving subscribing record companies instant access to chart information and other sales data. Early next year, a committee of retailers will propose developments to enhance the facility. Meanwhile, CIN's forthcoming Home Delivery Chart will provide the most up-to-date indication of the speed with which internet mail order sales are growing. ■ n 2000 and beyond, facilities which allow customers Ito burn thelr own compilation CDs v feature in music stores. US company F marketing an electronic customers to compile full-length C best-selling albums held in ar then delivered in a mere five I This kind of technology w stand-alone kiosks, enabling music of thelr choice, not just in variety of non-traditional outlets. Tower Records is already breaking into sites such as universities and airports with its internet-based Tower Satellite, and it seems that music is destined for a wider and more flexible distribution base. This is bad news for the UK's independent stores, many 

of whom continue to lose ground, not just to music multiples, but to the booming supermarket sector, whose pricing policies have already made for a controversial Christmas in retail. The more prosperous smailer players are often those who take a positive view of the internet, regarding it as a valid route to market. Significant numbers are already using the web to develop their traditional strengths of spécialisation and customer service. »A#hile the multiples are investing heavily in the digital TT révolution, they are also concentrating on making their in-store environments as appealing and user-friendly as possible. The presence of sofas and cafés underline that the social element of music shopping is becoming more, rather than less, important and is unlikely to be undermined by a computer screen in the near future, The chains will continue their pragmatic approach to expansion, profiting from sites in the growing number of out-of-town retail developments and consolidating thelr strength in oity centres. With 120 sites in the UK and Ireland, HMV intends to sustain its steep growth curve with plans to open between 10 and 20 new stores each year. Virgin also 
to add to its 95 current outlets, while Kingfisher-owned MVC is rapidly becoming a High Street competitor with its lOOth store planned for 2000. 
that the music cassette will have been ail but phased out of most stores by 2005, although the décliné of the vinyl record appears to have arrived at a reiatively profitable plateau, buoyed by niche markets such as dance and premium catalogue reissues. VHS will have to surrender more shelf space to DVD video, which is expected to présent a serious, head-to-head challenge in around five years time, according to companies such as Philips. However, retailers are sceptical about DVD Audio's chances of supplanting the CD, particularly in view of the fact that a standardised packaging solution is still to be decided upon. Undoubtedly retailers will have to adapt to whatever consumers want but they are determined that e-commerce should not kill bricks and mortar retailing. If the traditional retail sector is to thrive, then it needs to force e-tailers to create their own customers. rather than allowing them to draw the High Street market online. Multiples and indépendants alike can be expected do everything in their power to ensure that in-store shopping remains the most enjoyable option for music buyers. @ 
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"At MSI Music/Depot 31 our vision for the 21st Century is clear: to aggregate and make available the most extensive music and entertainment software catalogue in the world and to deliver it in the fastest, most efficient way modem technology will allow. Leveraging the internet as a high- speed digital highway is a core competency to the exécution of this strategy. Established in the summer of 1998, Depot 31 was one of the first internet fulfillment warehouses established specifically to benefit e-tailers through cost-effective shipping, quicker delivery tlmes and expanded access to one of the world's largest music databases, comprising more than 300,000 titles. Brlnging to the table 11 years of experience in global product sourcing and distribution logistics, MSI Music/Depot 31 has become the first choice for many of the leading e-tailers on the internet. Ruben Leyva, VP of sales, MSI Music/Depot 31 
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INTERNET SERVICES 

The inévitable evoiutii digitised network over the next 10 years will have a profound impact on traditional music and entertainment industry business models. The most immédiate effect of having everything from raw materials to final product stored in a digitised format will be to lift the 
buying music. Once consumers can routinely either purchase or download music directly, record labels will jettison existing manufacturing and distribution divisions as core business activities. Instead they will move towards the goal of making their repertoire available in a digital database, accessible to a new génération of wired < 

The purpose of such databases will be to preserve, archive and manage assets dlgitally. By 2010, many industry insiders believe that record labels' entire repertoire, together with piclures, video clips, cover art and other information, will be available online for licensing to e-tailers or even direct to the consumer. Consequently, there will be a rush of third party companies vying to offer them and others the services to reach this position. The growth of interactive " consoles, digital radio and web-enabled m signal seismic changes in marketing activit eschew scattergun TV and print média car build one-to-one relationships with highly I When such market segmentation 1 spawn a new breed of e-marketing and média planning agencies. Not only \  '— ^ t they will also 
assume pivotai positions traditionally held by independent pluggers, PR companies and strike 1 

online games 

gh fees as 
7 7 whose cc technologies will have on the balance of power in the n marketpiace. By 2010, it is believed that the majority of consumers in the developed wi and subscribe to third party value-added service provid The operators of these customised guides to the web w offer users the ability to extract the exact information th require fror on the internet. This "p well enough to identify the right information ali For example, users of web-enabled 3G phones wi 

alerted if their favourite band is playing in their vicinity, and be given the opportunity to buy tickets. Software packages known as "cyber negotiators" will be able to search the web for a given product, finding the sites with the lowest prices as well as those with the most favourable warranty package and delivery fime. While these technologies remain in their infant stages and the ISP and search engine specialists such as AOL and Yahool, are jostling for position before an inévitable shake- out, most developers are happy to offer services at low cost to commercial users in order to build traffic and community. But once this sector has reached maturity much will change. On the one hand, web operators and sofware designers could begin to demand huge fees from record labels for top- drawer services while, on the other, they could seek to eut stratégie deals directly with top talent to boosl profile and profitability. rese are not the only areas where copyright owners rill find themselves deaiing with completely new clients. After years of driving suppliers of studio time and manufacturers down on price, for example, they may find software developers in the audio and video areas begin to charge them premium rates for use of state-of-the-art, fault- free technologies. Or maybe the compétition will force these rates even lower. It is not just record companies who will be inundated with internet specialists offering them a huge range of services. Artists and their représentatives above ail will be the target of a new génération of entrepreneurs offering them tools whioh they claim will liberate them from traditional ways of doing bi of the unsigned.com website that will guaranlee th audience of millions or companies su are already handlmg merchandising se behalf of some of the bit Expand that to regular pay-per-view cc 
Ultimately the driving force behind the dii évolution will be the increased need for an infrastmeture that allows anything to take place, anywhere, at any time. In turn, this will drive new internet service specialists and digital asset service companies to support the technological advances. Ail of these individual links will then become part of the music industry's newly-evolved supply chain model, with the unified aim of making the ail-important creative product visible, accessible and saleable to the wired 
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"It is very easy to write off the rôle of the traditional distributor and conclude that ail home entertainment product îs soon going to be electronically downloaded and our services no longer required. We view the electronic miracle as an addltional opportunity to advertise the 1.6m books and 300,000 home entertainment products held at our seml-automatic distribution centre, as well as an economical and rapid means of obtaining lines which are out of stock. We believe books and home entertainment products will continue to be the ones people want to buy, either for themselves or as présents for others. We also intend to help our customers to maximise the benefits of the new technology by offering services such as website management and fulfillment. But ultimately it is a fast, efficient service, strong retailer relationships and the ability to stay ahead of the compétition which make a distribution company successful. THE has successfully demonstrated this in the past, is doing so today and is committed to fulfilling the same brief in the future." Norman Smith, chairman, THE 
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DISTRIBUTION 

Distribution is one sector of the music industry which is still unclear about its rôle in the 21 st century. Faced with the probability that most of their label customers will seek to sell directly to fans - and even promote légal downloading of music via branded websites in order to maximise their revenue streams - distributors know that they may have to do more than merely adapt if they are to survive. Clearly heavy investment will be needed to ensure that the warehousing facilities of the near future are large - and technically-advanced - enough to fulfil online orders. At the same time, it is widely accepted that it will be in distributors' best long-term interests to have a foot in the online camp themselves, if only to guarantee their own slice of the burgeoning internet sales market in the first decade of the new century. Consequently more players are likely to follow the example of those companies which have created internai corporate divisions to produce and run websites on behalf of their label clients. Such moves will allo only to make money from fulfilling online i charge for administering the web service More controversially, competing head-on with I by selting up their own internet retail sites under a variety of brand names. Some argue this would be a natural move if, as Market Tracking International predicts, global music sales through websites are worth E2.4bn a year by 2005. But only those distributors who can offer reliable internet fulfilment services for a Worldwide music market will thrive. To compete in this expanded environment, they will need to harness sophisticated Systems which will be capable of accepting local currencies and processing orders received in many languages. Whether such global orders would be best handled from the UK or by wholesaler 
Whatever the way forward, it will not be cheap. Ail companies will have to justify the huge investment necessary to install such high-tech Systems at a time when the actual size of the market for online music sales has yet to be established. The most likely solution i: of stratégie partnerships with other music companies oi third-party businesses that have particular logistics skill online experience. In 1999 two deals were signed that may become 

models for future agreements. Startle Distribution, formerly Telstar, closed its Enfield dépôt and moved to a larger site in Telford in partnership with international logistics company Tibbett & Britten while US-owned Global Fulfillment, already one of the forerunners of online distribution, teamed up with THE, giving it immédiate access to products that can be shipped out to consumers within minutes of being ordered online. stratégie alliances within the the next couple of accept they must work more closely respond to the threat from and the increasingly price-conscious High Street multiples. But although UK distributors are keen to exploit future online opportunities, they do not yet predict the demise of traditional retail businesses. They feel that the existing network of indépendant record shops deserves support, if only to preserve the rôle they play in nurturing and promoting new talent. «po this end, many leading distributors also believe I that dealer prices will have to be reduced and harmonised across Europe. They see it as a means of ensuring that consumers will continue to choose music over other forms of home entertainment currently for their disposable incomes. sre is little doubt that the bricks and he early years of the next century multiples and that the supermarket re music to entice consumers. But while they will want to be seen to offer the broadest possible range of titles, lack of in-store display space and local planning restrictions governing the building of large out-of- town outlets may prompt a change in strategy. One potential solution already under discussion is the provision of onscreen facilities in the music display area listing thousands of catalogue items. Consumers will expect to browse the lists and place orders electronically directly with a distributor via the retailer's stock replenishment System. The titles could then be delivered to the 
During the next five to 10 years di: perform a balancing act, offering the best service to their traditional retail customers while investing in the technology and business Systems necessary to support an online market that will provide them with the revenue streams of the future. It will not be easy. But there are large rewards awaiting the successful. ® 
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MANUFACTURING 

"In the next century, the successful companies will be those which, like ThinkTank, are equipped to keep up with an ever-evolving market. Our design studio bas used ISDN and digital prlnt slnce its launch in 1997 and CTP (computer to plate) ls the next génération for prlnt. These techniques are the future but they still have a long way to go, and we are constantly monitoring their progress and development. Led by such concepts, ThinkTank has moved into sectors outside the music Industry. We have developed our design service, spearheaded CD-Rom production and dealt with everything else from front-end design, packaging and repllcation through to licensing tracks. The format of the early years of the 21st century wlll undoubtedly be MP3, which wlll threaten the compact dise Just as CD challenged vlnyl more than a decade ago. Slgnlficantly, both physical formats are still golng strong, and untll the market produces an alternative, ThinkTank wlll continue to provide our customers with creatlvely-led substltutes to the Jewel case." Nicky Sa/ter, managing director, ThinkTank 

O industry, CD manufacturers would appear to have most to lose from the expected developments in web teohnology. When the potential victims of the internet are identified, the compact dise invariably cornes out close to the top of the list. Manufacturers, however, are less concerned than might be expected by such prédictions. For many, the idea of a disc-less music market is as nonsensical as the idea of a paperless office - it works well in theory but falls apart in practice. Pressers, duplicators and packaging specialists believe consumers will always want to handle and own product by their favourite artists. And rather than signalling a downturn in demand, they argue that the growing availability of cheaply downloadable music on the web will enhance the demand for premium product in quality packaging - a demand which the manufacturing sector will be ready and waiting to service. The sector also enters the 21st century with the knowledge that the market does not always follow the pundits quite as closely as the pundits would like. They point, on the one hand, to vinyi, which refuses to die as predicted and indeed looks healthy enough to survive, albeit as a niche format, for many years to corne. By the same token, the recent revlval in the fortunes of the MiniDisc has shown that it is never too late for a format to make its mark. MiniDIsc's launch in the early Nineties, in compétition with the rival DCC carrier, was little short of disastrous. But, according to BRI trade delivery figures, sales of MiniDisc rose by 163% between June 1998 and June 1999, and in value by 164%. With the price of players destined to fall even further from their 2150 benchmark, MiniDisc should prosper well beyond the year 2000. But if anything buoys manufacturers' confidence in the future then its the enthusiasm with which the général public has greeted the introduction of Digital Versatile Disc (DVD). With the DVD Committee of the Bntish Video Association reporting that the UK now has an installed player base of around 300,000, and participating labels expecting to sell about 4m titles by the end of this year, the statistics suggest that DVD is gathering pace at a faster rate than CD dld in the Elghties. DVD represents great news for ail replicators. As the format on which ail audio, Visual, data delivery and gaming médias converge, it is expected to herald a new era m 

which technical standards are agreed oi This will not merely lead to greater production efficiency but will also give labels and publishers the opportunity to expand their traditional customer bases to include the new computer-centric consumer. Naturally ail is not completely rosy in the DVD garden. While DVD Video and DVD-Rom are respeotively shaping up to be rapid successors to the VHS and CD-Rom formats, DVD Audio has yet to make its mark with manufacturers. Indeed the advantages of - and arguments for - this projected replacement for the standard CD are immediately 
The failure of record companies on spécifications does not bode well for the new carrier. Furthermore, many manufacturera have yet to be convinced that the data storage capaclty of DVD Audio be seen as an advantage when it is rolled next year. 
vc rket will see continuing polarisation between big and small operatore. The global players will score on the basis of flexibility and will be able to tap into new markets as and when they emerge. In addition, it will be increasingly important for manufacturers to provide services for ail stages of dise production, while those companies which can apply their expertise to everything from printing and packaging to logistics and distribution will have the compétitive edge. There is also a growing réalisation that manufacturers can no longer afford to take a parochial increasingly global nature of prompting more dialogue and cf what were once keen competitors. This recent création of the International Optical Di Association (IODRA), which numbers the world's leading manufacturers among its members, including the UK's Nimbus/Technicolor and Disotronics. IODRA promises to provide an important opportunity for the music, movie and software industries to talk to manufacturers about issues of common concem, such as piracy. During the next few years, there can be no doubt that record companies will be increasingly focused on online opportunities and there is already spéculation that this will see them divesting themselves of their manufacturing opérations. If the majors do relinquish their manufacturing arms to concentrate on more profitable activities, then this is potentlally good news for indépendant plants. They at least are convinced that shiny dises are here to stay. @ 
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Anyone who thinks publishing represents the dry, uneventful end of the music industry should think again. As the rush of acquisition aotivity in the sector during the past few months underlines, there is plenty going on. Why? Because companies are trying to position themselves for the décades ahead and publishing is seen as a more central eiement in any music portfolio than ever. It did not always appear to be thus. Only 15 years ago a combination of circumstances forced companies like CBS Records (now Sony Music) and PolyGram to divest 
need to rebuild them front soratch shortly afterwards. Sinoe then consolidation has quickened in pace, with sky- rocketing price tags accompanying each successive deal. The second half of 1999 has already seen the sale of Windswept Pacific and smaller concerns like Hit & Run. Now accountants on both sides of the Atlantic are running their slide rules over Rondor Music, the last independently- owned Company likely to corne on the market in a long time given the fact that there is no prospect of Peermusic being sold, while Viacom appears to have given up any notion of offloading Famous Music in the foreseeable future. Why ail the activity? The reason is simply that so long as people pay to broadcast or consume music, publishers will get paid. And while the question marks over the future of physical distribution continue to pose serious headaches for record companies, publishers can take comfort from the fact that the form distribution takes is perhaps less relevant to their future. According to the US-based NMPA, in 1997 global publishing income was worth about $6.3bn. While far less than the estimaled $40bn produced annually in recorded music sales, the publishing figure continues to rise. Around $1.8bn or 28% was derived from record sales in the form of phono-mechanicals, and this, the largest income slice, is expected to see little growth as the market for pre-recorded music remains fiât overall. But in other areas such as broadcasting, fees are set to continue expanding healthily as traditional broadcasting explodes in the world's developing markets and digital TV and radio créâtes new revenue streams in more established territories. Despite the overall health of the sector, a number of issues need to be resolved if publishing is to continue to 
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prosper. The first, perhaps inevitably, Is consumed in the future. It is still far from clear what payment models will be used when direct down become commonplace. Payments per track, rer (whereby song files become unreadable after a certain period) or flat-fee subscription services are ail possibilities 
though not necessarily a négative one. And then there are the levels at whioh rates are set. The issue of setting mechanical fees for downloads is only now beginning to be aired in many parts of the world. One argument that appears to be gathering steam is that mechanical rates should be set at a higher level than they currently are for physical soundcarriers, since the price of recordings will drop when they are no longer distributed in physical form and publishers will therefore need to be compensated. But publishers still have a long way to go before this is widely accepted as the favoured approach. Ultimately the internet offers opportunities and challenges. Those opportunities include being able to increase performance revenue through globally-available webcasts (currently live concert income collections are pitifully underdeveloped in some key markets like the US), not to mention being able to promote catalogue material to end-users like TV and film makers far more effectively, thereby boosting synch income. Publishers also have a golden opportunity to overhaul and rationalise the way in which they collect and distribute royalty payments, making the process more efficient and quicker. The biggest challenge will be to continue representing key catalogues and artists. If there is any trend already under way in publishing deals, it is for the duration of those deals to become shorter with the split weighted ever more in favour of the writer. One of the central rôles of a publisher is to administer and exploit catalogues as efficiently as possible, especially at a time when music is increasingly being reduced to a string of ones and zéros. But technology means that one day in the not too distant future data specialists could be able to offer writers administration arrangements that not only eut out rights societies, but also eut out the publishers who have hitherto exploited copyrights under their care. Publishers wiil doubtless argue that they are in a far better position to exploit the assets they own or administer than outsiders - and they have a point. But they, like everyone else in the business, cannot afford to relax. They 
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Good news for some, and possibly bad news for others, is the fact that lawyers and accountants seemingly bave the best defence of ail against the tidal wave of change which many predict will engulf the musio industry in the coming years. Whatever may be the effect of the intégration of new média into ail areas of the business, it is difficult to imagine a world in which fewer deals will be struck and fewer contracts exchanged. Certainly, financial matters will be no easier to unravel when a signifioant proportion of copyright-related revenue dérivés from online activities. One thing that is certain, however, is that guidelines must be developed as fast as the technology they aim to rationalise and regulate. Lawyers in particular are being forced to adapt to the changing environment more rapidly than ever, appraising themselves of new média- and telecommunications-based issues which are having a direct relevance to musical cirdes, but which are nonetheless highly complex and potentially contradictory. As major artists' earning potential rockets, owing to webcasts, pay-per-view and digital download, their every move will have a légal significance. The blurring of média will create its own semantic complications, as downloads mingle with digital interactive broadcasts and ownership of the rights to ail kinds of eleclronio product and repertoire are fiercely contested by artists, record companies and other third parties. If, as seems likely, the majors survive in a moditied form, they are likely to standardise their artist contracts on an increasingly global basis. These will invariably be inked through a major's global headquarters, most likely In the US, which could in turn deprive lawyers in other countries of à rôle in that part of the process. The in-house lawyers themselves will dérivé significant benefits from electronic communications, and standard electronic contracts will reduce the time it takes to draw up the document itself. even if the deal-making process is as protracted as ever. a t the same time, the power the internet gives to X^the individual - and indeed the majors' increasing focus on a handful of key global acts - wiil reduce the number, or at least the length, of exclusive relationships between artists and record companies. As a resuit, there will be a greater number of short-term contracts between artists and copyright exploiter, not to mention providers of stand-alone services such as merchandising, website design and maintenance and interactive programm.ng. 

key area of debate will undoubtedly be the rights 3 thrown up by a truly international trade in CDs and I music downloads. While the internet is an ium, copyright laws still remain territorial and vary enormously from country to country. Already, the implications of an International album release become vastly more complex. particularly when it is handled through a network of distribution and sub-licensing deals rather than by one company Worldwide. And the same is true of publishing. In a world in which the paper trail gets longer every year, the internet will do much to oomplicate matters still further from a légal point of view. Put simply, specialist musio industry lawyers will be among the very few people in a position to make sense of such labyrinthine matters. Until a single sériés of global copyright laws are in place - and the prospect is an extremely distant one - a lawyer's future is assured to an extent unrivalled by any other Individual in 
It is unlikely that there will be a significant increase in légal recruitment in response to the rush of work, given that there is already aoknowledged to be surplus capacity among specialist music lawyers, and indeed accountants. It may be, however, that specialist music practices will need to draw on external alliances due to their relatively narrow range of skills, while larger firms can rely on in-house new média and général entertainment expertise. As the 21 st century dawns, the basic need for accountants will diminish as little as the demand for lawyers. But In a similar fashion, the way in which they approach their appointed tasks will evolve as rapidly as the music industry's income streams, The volume of venture capital being ploughed into the music business means the demand for due diligence will be greater than ever, while new forms of digital distribution will prompt changes to the whole way in which audits are conducted. Equally, as global collection agencies develop, many of the larger pièces of audit business will be allocated on a Worldwide, rather than territorial basis. Earnings will have to be tracked from a wide range of différent sources around the globe, and effective international tax structures 
In short, while the professional side of the music industry is safe, the volume of work that lies ahead is both daunting and highly lucrative. As today's accountants and lawyers no doubt suspect, the gleaming façade of the 21st century music business will hide an unholy mess of wirlng. 
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